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Congratulations, graduates

H U R R A Y , IT 'S  O V E R  —  Two-hundred and thirty five Big Spring High 
School graduates erupted into a cheer following the completion of com
mencement exercises last night at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. The cheer

Hersid ptioto by Jamts May
was followed by caps being tossed into the air and a deluge of parents, 
relatives and friends offering congratulations.
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I M A D E  IT  —  Big Spring High School senior Kevin Watson holds his I'M  SO PR O U D  O F Y O U  —  Big Spring High graduate Stephanie Fanner 
diploma and cap above his head in a celebration wave after graduation gets a kiss from baby sister Crystal Fanner at last night's commence-
last night. Watson was one of 235 seniors getting a diploma. ment ceremonies in Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

Graduation speaker 

urges compassion
By BOBCARPENTER 

Staff Writer
Using the Lone Ranger as an ex

ample, the speaker at last night’s 
Big Spring High School com
mencement urged 235 seniors to 
not only be individuals, but to also 
have compassion for others.

Dr. Bob Richardson, president 
of Sul Ross State University, said 
that while the Masked Man was 
“ free-spirited and independent, he 
never forgot his responsibility to 
his fellow man”  — a goal he said 
the seniors would be wise to 
achieve.

Richardson said persons often

shy away from responsibility. He 
said that far too often in our socie
ty individuals blame someone else 
when mistakes are made. He told 
the seniors they should strive to be 
different in that they remain ac
countable for their actions.

“ You must have a sense of per
sonal commitment in whatever 
you do, and that’s something I or 
no one else can give you,’ ’ he said. 
“ Accept a little extra responsibili
ty in case one of us slips up — and 
at one time or another we all slip 
up.

“ The Lone Ranger maintained 
See GRADUATION, page 2A

Tears, cheers, giggles 
herald graduation

By GREG JAKLEWH Z 
Sports Editor

Lightning danced on the north 
horizon. Tlw Stray Cats sang Rock 
Jhis Town on the radio. And the 
Class of ’83, assembled as a group 
fo r perhaps the last tim e, 
celebrated the end of 12 years of 
education by tossing their gradua
tion caps into the Coliseum sky.

“ A aaaaaaah h h h h h h ....I 'm  
fr e e ,”  K e lly  Rogers sighed 
emphatically.

“ I feel like a big weight has been 
lifted off my shoulders,”  said Rory 
Worthan, sporting a huge smile.

“ It feels great,”  shouted student 
government leader Alan Trevino 
above the post-graduation din.

“ It’s great, it’s., it’s fantastic,”  
Becky Stephens giggled.

Admist the hugs, kisses, smiles 
and tears, the Class of '83 bade 
farewell to each other and ac
cepted the congratulations of 
friends and relatives, all the while 
moving towards the exit and a 
night of extra-curricular activity.

Most of the newly-pronounced 
exes planned on college next fall, 
many opting to remain in Big Spr
ing for at least a year before mov
ing on to a four-year school.

A few, however, already have 
s p e c i f ic  sch oo ls  in m ind. 
Salutatorian Patricia Jones is 
headed for the University of 

See TEARS, page 2A

Light rains leave 
farmers high, dry

By BOB CARPENTER 
Staff Writer

A weak front pushed into the Big 
Spring area last night producing 
showers and thunderstorms, but 
farmers hoping for good rains to 
coincide with cotton planting time 
were left high and dry.

The U.S. Agricultural Research 
Service center reported that Big 
S p rin g  r e c e iv e d  seven teen - 
hundreths of an inch of rain last 
night. The amount brings the total 
rainfall for the year to 2.79 inches — 
more than 3 inches below the nor
mal of 6.03 inches.

Bill Fryrear, supervisor of the 
research center, said the small 
shower was “ not enough to get ex
cited about, but at least we got some 
and that makes everyone feel a lit
tle better.”

Fryrear said farmers are in the

midst of planting season, but most 
are holding off and waiting for rain.

“ I don’t know what other areas of 
Howard County received (rainfall), 

« but I would suspect if they didn’t get 
anymore than we did they’ ll wait to 
plant,”  Fryrear said. “ With the sun 
and wind that we have, most of 
what fell will be gone by noon.”

He said farmers still have a 
chance at getting a good yield if 
they can receive about an inch of 
rain and get their cotton in the 
ground by June 15.

“ If they plant after June 15 the 
yields begin to decline. Ideally, they 
like to have the crop in the ground 
by June 10.”

The National Weather Service is 
forecasting a 20 percent chance of 
rain today and Thursday. Long- 
range forecasts also call for scat
te r^  thunderstorms.

Reagan says House 
MX approval 'wise'

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Presi
dent Reagan says House approval 
of the MX missile is a “ wise, 
courageous step forw ard for 
America,”  and he looks forward to 
a similar victory today when the 
Senate votes on the giant new 
nuclear weapon.

The 239-186 House vote Tuesday 
“ sends an important signal to the 
world: Americans are uniting in a 
common search to protect our 
security, reduce the level of nuclear 
weapons and strengthen  th f 
peace,’ '  Reagan said. “ We now look 
to the Senate to send this skme 
message.”

The Senate was scheduled to vote 
this afternoon on whether to go 
ahead with development and testing 
of the 10-warhead missile Reagan 
calls the “ Peacekeeper.”

Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., said he 
planned to offer a resolution urging 
that the United States halt flight 
testing of the MX while arms con
trol talks are going on. Such a pause 
would be of “ great military value,”  
he said

Levin, an MX opponent, said he 
would seek a vote on his proposal, 
which he said had 10 co-sponsors, 
immediately after the MX vote.

Sen. Ijirry  Pressler, D-S.D., urg
ed approval for the MX, saying, 
“ We must give the president this 
bargaining chip”  when U.S.-Soviet 
talks aimed at limiting long-range 
nuclear weapons resume next 
month.

in a preliminary test of senti
ment, the Senate voted 59-35 Tues
day against a Democrat-sponsored 
attempt to delay a decision until 
Reagan agrees to an MX basing 
plan that would involve either mov
ing or hiding the missile from a 
Soviet first s^ke .

It was a remarkable turnaround 
in the House, which last December 
voted 245-178 against production 
money for the MX.

Both MX supporters and critics 
credited Reagan’s Intenalve
lAg WttH turning Jirouhd ttw nouM 
Vim. The president waa eaUtaf 
wavering congressmen tintfl Wts 
than an hour before the vote, said 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes.

Reagan met with dozens of con
gressmen in the past 10 days and 
telephoned others. “ There hM been 
intense lobbying, particularly by 
the president,”  said House SpMker 
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr.

Reagan won some votes by pledg
ing his commitment to arms control 
efforts and promising to review 
U.S. proposals to make them com
patible with the recommendations 
of a White House commission on the 
MX.

Rep. Norman Dicks, D-Wash., 
said he had changed his mind and 
would support the missile because 
of Reagan’s “ good faith initial ef
fort”  to support aims control. “ I 
am convinced the president is per-

Sec MX APPROVAL, page 2A

Lamesa man 'critical' after 

shooting incident Tuesday
LAMESA (SC) — A Lamesa man 

is in critical condition today at a 
Lubbock hospital recovering from 
five gunshot wounds he received in 
a shooting incident here Tuesday 
night.

A le ju n d ro  A la m o n za , age  
unknown, was shot five times in the 
chest and abdomen with a .22 
caliber revolver, police said.

No charges have been filed, but 
police say they have a suspect, a 
51-year-old Lamesa man, who is in 
Medical Arts Hospital recovering 
from a wound to the left hand. 
Lamesa police Capt. John Deering 
said the wound is believed to have 
come from a small<aliber weapon.

“ We haven’t been able to get a 
good statement,”  Deering said this 
morning. “ Alamonza has not been 
able to talk yet, and his family

doesn’t speak English.”
He said Alamonza is a citizen of 

Mexico.
According to police, Alamonza 

was involved in a impute with 
another man in the 1200 block of S. 
Third. The dispute ended, but the 
suspect returned and fired at least 
five shots at Alamonza, witnesses 
told police.

'The incident occurred at 1:20 
p.m.

Alamonza was taken to Medical 
Arts Hospital, then transferred to 
Lubbock Methodist Hoepital late 
Tuesday night.

A bullet which struck Alamonza’s 
liver was removed in surgery eaiiy 
this morning The four other slugs 
are not in vital areas, a hospital 
spokesman said today.

F o c a lp o in t—
Action/reaction: The Saint

Q. What is the Saint Vincent De Paul Society?
A. It is a universal group of people interested in helping the 

destitute, the sick or hungry through established charity sources. The 
society has been in existence for about ISO years.

Calendar: Dancing fete
TODAY

o The Spring (Tity Dance Club will meet at 8 p.m. at 703 W. Ihird. 
Jim King and his Starlight (Cowboys will play. All guests are 
welcome.

•  The League of United Latin American Citizens meets at 7 p.m. at 
Spanish Inn.

•  Wednesday is the deadline for entering the benefit softball tour

nament for Randy Key of Coahoma. The tournament will be in 
Coahoma May 27-29 and entry fee is $100. Call 267-7773 or 394-4312 to 
enter.

e Cheese and butter will be distributed to registered applicants at 
the Senior Citizen Center.

Ad deadlines changed

*1110 Herald advertising department has new deadlines this week in 
preparation for Memorial Day Monday. Ads for Monday’s and Tues
day’s papers should be In the Herald by 5 p.m. Thursday. The 
deadline for Wednesday’s paper Is S p.m. Friday. The deadline for 
clasified word ads for Tuesday is 11:30 a.m. Monday.

Beautify Big Spring
Are you doing your part?

Outside: Rain
Partly cloudy and warm with a 

slight chance of thunderstorms to
day. High temperature expected 
in the upper 80s with the low 
tonight expected in the lower 00s. 
Winds expected from the south at 
10-15 miles per hour. Thursday’s 
forcast calls a high in the upper

^ r
Soil temperatures 
4-inch — High 94, low 78 
8-lach — High 84, low 78

/. I
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Council directs 
caution after 

rebate tax dip
By CAROL DANIEL 

Staff Writer
Budget makers at City Hall are narrowing their 

financial outlook this month because some city staff 
members estimate that d ty  sales tax revenue this 
year may fall short of their budgeted collections by 
$300,000.

Yesterday’s city council meeting was marked by 
council member’s directing the city staff at least three 
times to carefully watch capital expenditures until it’s 
determined whether the city will be able to meet this 
year’s revenue budget.

“ I don’t want to overreact, but I don’t want to under
react either,”  City Councilman Russ McElwen said to
day. “ It may be an accounting fluke or a temporary 
r e ^ t io n . There’s no way of knowing now because we 
can’t get information from the comptrdler before the 
fact.”

City Secretary Tom Ferguson reported that Big Spr
ing’s sales tax revenue has dropped 12 percent thus far 
in fiscal year 19B3 as compared to the same period (Oc
tober through April) last year, and that the city should 
prepare for a larger decrease for the rest of the year.

The city sales taxes are collected along with the 
state sales tax by merchants and rebated monthly by 
State Comptroller Bob Bullock. ’The May check was for 
taxes collected on sales made in March and reported to 
the state comptroller by the end of April.

'The money is funneled into Big Spring’s general 
fund..

Ferguson estimated that the actual sales tax collec
tions will fall from $1,725,000 to $1,425,000. His forecast 
was based partially on a 43 percent drop in April 1983 
collections as compared to April 1962.

Davis said he doan ’t expect the overall decrease to 
be that drastic, but that the city probably will cut out 
capital expenditures snd programs that are “ absolute
ly not necessary.”

“ I ’m concerned enough not to make large expen
ditures until we get our next sales tax receipt,”  
McENven said. “ I ’d like to see whether this is a trend. If 
it’s a downward trend, that’s one thing, but one receipt 
may be Just showing a temporary drop.”

Big S ^ n g  has received $1,019,596 tax revenue bet
ween OctobCT 1982 and April 1983. During the same 
period last year it received $1,162,402. The city 
budgeted on the basis that it would reraive $1,155,000 
by this time.

When the council agenda yesterday called for deci
sions on equipment purchases, councilmen expressed 
their hesitation on spending the money.

“ I don’t want to panic, but it’s something to con
sider,”  C^ouncilnun Robert Fuller said. “ I f  it doesn’t 
rain, we’re not going to have any sales tax from those 
people (farmers) either.”  /

When comparing total payments from January 
through April 1983 and 1962, Big Spring’s sales tax 
revenue has dropped 17.66 percent, Coahoma 10.37 per
cent and Howard County 17.01 percent.

Total payments from January to April is $309.6 
million statewide, which is 2.7 percent below the total 
at this time last year.

Although receipts are still running behind last 
yedr’s, ^ lo c k  reports they hsve improved for the 
past t l iM  months. He predicts the trend will continue 
and the state will finish the year with a slight increase 
over 1962’s totals.

The council also:
•  Granted Big Spring Mall Manager Jane Medahl’s 

request for a carnival permit.
C.A. Corey, representing the Heart of America 

Show, prom is^ to clean the entire area every day and 
to control noise at his June 7-12 carnival at the mall 
parking lot. Residents in that area had complained 
about trash and noise after the last carnival held there.

•  Heard Bill Tune’s claim that he has a June 1952 
contract to pay onlv 40 cents per thousand gallons for 
raw water pror^ded by die city to his property outside 
city limits. CurrenUy he pays the regular rate of $11.50 
per meter and $2 per thousand gallons.

’The council dirwted City Attorney Doyle (Curtis to 
Investigate ’Tune’s claim.

a Granted Police Chief Rick Turner’s request to 
advertise for bids for police patrol car radios.

a Added several streets in the College Heights addi
tion to the city’s summer street nuintenance program 
In which designated streets are seal coated.

a Agreed to hold two public hearings on June 14 on 
annexing Kentwood Addition No. 2, a section lying 
north of Merrily Drive and east of Shirley Drive.

a Approved course rules for (Comanche Trail golf 
course.

A W A IT IN G  D IP LO M A S —  Seniors from Forsan High 
School stand while “ Pomp and Circumstance" 
finishes playing at graduation last night at the school

auditorium. Twenty-five students received diplomas. 
Young women in the front row are holding white 
roses, the class flower.

Rose theme of Forsan graduation
By RICHARD HORN 

Staff Writer
What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny 

matters compared to what lies within us.
— Forsan graduates’ motto, 1983

The Class of 1983, Forsan High School, looked 
behind them with happiness and sadness, ahead of 
them with a lot of excitement and a little fear, and 
looked inside each other with love Tuesday night.

Twenty-five students received their diplomas at a 
small but joyful, formal but relaxed ceremony at the 
flower-decorated school auditorium.

“ These are very special students to everyone,”  
Forsan school Superintendent J.F. Poyner said 
before the ceremony. “ We want to do something they 
will always remember.”

With caps and gowns, the graduates marched in at 
slow, spaced intervals as the pianist played the tradi
tional “ Pomp and Circumstance.”

’The first row of young women held large white 
roses — the class flower.

“ We want to thank all of our parents for their help, 
encouragement and support,”  Salutatorian Vickie 
Baggett said in her address.

“ We have experienced sadness, defeat and victory. 
We have le a rn t  that perseverance is failing 19 times 
and succeeding the 20th.”

Then Big Spring businesswoman Johnnie Lou 
Avery, the seniors' first choice for speaker, was 
introduced.

“ Your wonderful class motto has summed up in 20 
seconds what commeiKement speakers take a half 
hour to say,”  she began. “ What I want to do is give 
some real life examples of how you should not look 
back, or look ahead, but always look within and 
believe in yourself.”

Her examples included former Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger, professional golfers Lee Trevino, 
professional football murterback Terry Bradshaw, 
movie director Steven Spielberg, and the members of 
the 1980 U.S. Olympic hockey team which defeated 
the Soviet Union.

All are people who, despite setbacks, believed in 
themselves and achieved the greatest success, she 
said.

“ Actress Bette Davis turned down the major role in 
Gone With the Wind, but she later said ‘ If I always 
looked back I would not have the strength to lo ^

ahead.’
“ I f  you live by your motto you will certainly be a 

success. Ckxigrati^tions,”  Mrs. Avery concluded.
’The class song — “ Memory,”  from the play Cats — 

was sung by Christian B. Showalter.
And then it was time for the presentation of 

diplomas.
Family members carrying cameras crowded at the 

comer of the stage as the names were called.
A few cheers were heard as each student walked up 

the right side of the stage, received the diploma, then 
paused at stage left to move his or her tassle from the 
left side of the cap to the right.

“ We have worked for 12 years and could not have 
done it without the love and help of our friends, 
families and teachers,”  said Valedictorian Jamie Jo 
Findley. “ ’They have given us not only book 
knowledge, but they have also taught us how to think 
for ourselves.

“ I expect great things from our class,”  she said.
And with that the school song was played. As with 

most school songs, no one was too sure of the words, 
but it didn’t seem to matter as the graduates began 
filing out.

The scene in the auditorium lobby went from quiet 
relief to wild happiness.

The first graduate out the door was greeted by his 
girlfriend. 'Diey embraced and almost started danc
ing around the lobby.

The second graduate out the door spread his arms 
in mock surprise.

“ Where’s the party? Where are the girls?”  he ask
ed, looking around.

The graduates hugged each other and shook hands 
all around in congratulation.

As the last joined the group, one counted 1-2-3 and 
they all shouted,

“ W E’RE PROUD TO BE *83!”
?9ll > » * 1* M’ ♦ I ... j. . •

•A.i.H«relsith»daFSolJ|B: I
Rey Akantar, Vicky Lee Baggett, I^ A n y  B ^w ell, 

Lewis i-Boeker,. Rodney. Browning, •Jiauny Cannon, 
Deana Clark, Troy Croft, Robert Eggleston, Jamie 
Jo Findley. Jolui Godfrey, Kenneth Harris, Phillip 
Harrison, Kelly Kraus, Itobert Little, Mary McDif- 
fitt, Clinton Martin, Ramon Miranda, Mami 
Makamura, Michelle Nichols, Karla Nix, Jerry 
Price, Robin Terry, Curtis ’Thurman and Teresa 
White.

Graduation.
Continued from page one 

his identity behind his mask, but 
he also accepted responsibility for 
others in need.”

In closing, Richardson told 
seniors to “ look around and ask 
‘What can I do?’ , the rewards for 
helping others will astound you.”  

Valedictorian Stacey Bott said 
graduation was a time of mixed 
emotions as seniors experienced 
the joy of finishing school and the 
apprehension of looking into the

future.
She told her classmates that the 

12 years of work spent in school 
would springboard them to suc
cess in whatever they may choose.

Salutatorian Patricia Jones 
spoke on the theme of winners.

She said that during her time in 
high school Big Spring had created 
a winning image and attitude — 
something that had not been evi
dent before.

Tears
San Angelo teen killed

SAN ANGEliO — A 17-year-oId San Angelo girl was 
found stabbed to death early ’Tuesday morning one 
mile north of FM 2106 in Tom Green (bounty.

Sheriffs deputies said ’Terry Guerra died from 
multiple stab wounds to the chest, slash wounds to the 
throat and cuts to the face and chin.

The teen-ager had last been seen by her mother at 9 
p.m. Monday, dsnities said.

Captain Pete 
arrested.

Authorities were unsure whether the girl had been 
sexually assaulted. She was discovered in a field by a 
passer-by.

M arkets

lins said no suspects have been

m o r n i n g  he  c a l l e d  m e  
‘Peroxide.’ ”

Despite the recessionary times 
plaguing the nation, the Class of 
’83 was optimistic about its future. 
What will they be doing in 20 
years?

“ I ’ll be heading up my own 
advertis ing firm ,”  Worthan 
predicted.

“ I ’ll probably be an accoun
tant,”  l^ v in o  said.
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Continued from page one 
Oklahoma to play golf; Tom Cudd 
is going to try his baseball skills at 
Lubbock Christian; and Penny 
Prudhomme is eyeing a career as 
“ a dull accountant and old maid,”  
beginning at Texas Tech.

Some won’t go the college route;
Matt Warren comtemplated join
ing the Air Force in between hand
shakes on the Coliseum floor.
“ You know,”  he smirked, ‘ “ It’s a 
great place to start.’ ”

O thm , like Danny Stephens,
had more important things on “ I ’m going to be in broad-
their mind. “ Man I ’m getting casting,”  senior class president
hungry,”  the Steer football stan- George Bancroft offered.
(tout said, eyes searching for the “ I ’ll be an accountant,”  Amy
nearest convenience store. Ragan said, pausing, “ and be

rwu............................. Praxedis Pete Valenzuela, Jr. — married to a pro football player.”
nil “ Jinx”  to his friends — was still The University of Texas-bound

---- laughing over assistant principal student also predicted she’ll live
HaiHMrtoii........................ » a  Craig Fischer’s pronunciation of happily ever after In Austin.
2S oa*** name that morning. “ He “ Hopefully sitting back with all
IBM.... iM had problems with it,”  the Steer the money I made from pro foot-

^  athlete of the year laughed. “ This ball,”  Stephens laughed.

.a M X  approval
turn...............................—
poaa..............................

................ ConUnued from page one White HotBe commission appointed
»onaUy committed ” to trying to by Reagan proposed putUi«100MX

* 5 ^ ............................... 2  levels of weapons, Dicks weapons in exiatii^ Minuteman
T»n“ T............................. ^  Cheyenne, Wyo. It also
Tmm l■ ^̂ ^ l^ l̂ ..............uTTa ’The House vote frees the Pen- recommended development of a
5 r i i ( i ? * ! ! ! ; 5!* spend $625 million in new single-warhead missile and a
Knaa...research and testing money that change in arms control aims to
g f * * * ? ^ -.................... approved, hut frozen, last lim it  w arheads ra th er than

..........Decembw when Congress rejected launchers.
KMSa...............................Mil an administration MX basing plan During more than three hours of
S S r ' “ ................. : .....^  for a second time. debate. House critics charged again
HCA................................... «  still to come in the next few weeks and again that the latest baMiy plan
..........m  House and Senate votes on would not protect the weapons f r m

^  whether to go ahead with produc- a Soviet strike and sahf It would
?— T S S L 'L S S S r 'i  tion of the missile. move the world closer to nuclear
airl!« 1^ '  pSawBrau* ' ^  After the December defeat, the war.

But supporters responded that the 
MX Is needed to demonstrate 
American resolve and force Soviet 
concessions in arms control talks 
between the two superpowers.

H ie MX missilfs “ can be elo
quent testimony to our will”  to 
upgrade America’s aging land- 
b a ^  deterrent, said House Minori
ty Leader Robert Michel, R-Ill.

Echoing Reagan’s view. Rep. 
Dan Daniel, D-Va., said “ ’This may 
very w d l be the last opportunity to 
force the Russians to the bargaining 
table.”

Police Beat
Two arrested for DWI

Police say they arrested two men last night on suspi
cion of driving while intoxicated. ”111060 arrested were 
Ouirles L. Yarber, 23, of 1606-A Wood and Jessie Tor
res, 25, of 207 Edwards.

Daniel A. Ramirez, 25, of 817 W. 16th was a rre^  
with Yarber on suspicion of public intoxi^tioiLaiKlon 
a littering warrant. ^  '

Police reports also show the fo llo w ^ :
•  Harold Stanley SpenMr, 29, of bw. 5 Oasis was ar

rested last night on suspicion shpplifting a $2.57 item 
from K-Mart. ' /

•  Daphne Crane, 18, of W^Johnson paid a fine for 
her release after being a rreqM  on suspicion of being a 
minor in possession of alcohol. Stoney (3asselman, 21, 
of 1016 E. 21st was released on bond after her arrest on 
suspicion of theft by appropriation and possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

•  Darrell Fellows of 2205 Cecilia reported yesterday 
that someone stole a rifle and pistol worth ^00.

•  Robert Covington of Irving told police someone 
stole two T-tops from his vehicle and broke the wind
shield yesterday morning. Covington said the vehicle 
was parked outside Motel 6.

•  Lucinda Morales of 1103 N. Nolan told police so
meone entered her house between 11 p.m. Saturday 
and 9:45 a.m. Tuesday and stole an $800 television.

C R I M E S T O P P E P S

263-1151

Sheriff’s L o g
3 post bond after arrest

Howard (bounty sheriff’s deputies arrested Rosa 
Fuentes, 35, of 4107 West Highway 80 in connection 
with a peace bond. Ms. Fuentes was released after 
posting $1,000 bond set by Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin.

•  Susie Aleta Broughton, 28, of 1321 Elm pleaded 
guilty in 118th District Court to burglary of a building 
and received a six-year probated sentence.

•  Joseph Lee Magallon, 18, of Lamesa posted $15,000 
bond to be released following arraignment before 
Municipal Judge Melvin Daratt after his arrest by city 
police for suspicion of theft over $10,000.

•  Keith Hamilton, 35, of 3618 Dixon posted $5,000 
bond to be released after his arrest by city police on a 
grand jury indictment for suspicion of gambling pro
motion. Hamilton was arraigned before 118th District 
Judge Jim Gregg. Hamilton was not confined in jail, 
according to sheriffs office records.

Deaths
C.G)., Harkins
iiliutui'i tluiMiiwbi.

•1 . *

“ We have turned that spark that 
once was only in our eyes into a 
flame and proved Big Spring can 
be a winner in whatever it at
tempts,”  she said.

She said the trend offers each 
student of Big Spring High the 
chance to become a success.

“ Hopefully, the fire will be car
ried in the hrarts and embodied in 
the soul of all those who graduate 
from now on,”  she said.

“ I hope to be the head of my own 
com p u ter f i r m , ”  ven tu red  
Rogers.

Others hadn’t looked that far 
down the line yet.

“ Hopefully working,”  Norma 
Rubio grinned.

“ Who knows,”  shrugged Jamie 
Scott.

Whatever the career field, the 
Class of ’83 made the most of its 
last night together. One person sad 
to see them part ways was Marcy 
fifth grade teacher Mamie Lee 
Dodd. “ I taught 17 of these 
seniors...! had a few of them four 
different times in first, third, fifth 
and sixth grades. ’They sure are a 
great group of students. Some of 
them, like Jerald (Wrightsil), are 
almost family to me.”

“ I ’m going to miss them...all of 
them,”  she said, smiling.

”1118 1 warm feeling accented the 
theme of the Class of ’83.

C.G. “ Skeet”  Harkins, 
69, o f ‘ ‘-IDolorado City, a 
former city councilman 
and former Mitchell (boun
ty tax assessor-collector, 
died Sunday at Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock.

Services will be at 10 
a.m. today at First United 
Methodist Church in Col
orado City, directed by 
K ik e r -S e a le  F u n e ra l 
Home.

The Rev. Cyril Stone, 
Methodist minister from 
Clovis, N.M., will officiate. 
Burial will be in Colorado^ 
City Cemetery.

Born Oct. 4, 1913 in 
Roscoe, he came to Col
orado City in 1930 and was 
r e t i r e d  fro m  C o lte x  
re fin e ry . He m arried  
Marie Girvin May 8,1938 in 
Merkel. He served on the 
city council from 1961 to 
1973 and was county tax 
assessor-collector from 
1971 to 1977. He was a 
Methodist.

Survivors include his 
wife; two sons, Girvin 
Harkins o f Sunnyvale, 
C^lif., and Gary Harkins of 
Big fir in g ; a sister, Mrs. 
Frank LeFeuvre of (Crystal 
R iver, F la .; and four 
g r a n d s o n s  a n d  a 
granddaughter.

M.M. Mandll
Services for M.M. Man- 

cill, 80, who died Monday, 
will he at 10 a.m. Thursday 
at Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with Dr. Kenneth 
Patrick, pastor of First 
Baptist Clnirch, officiating.

Graveside services will 
be at 3 p.m. Thursday at 
Moran Cemetery in Moran 
under the direction of 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.

He was bom on Aug. 25, 
1902, in Johnson County. He 
m a r r ie d  Euna M a ye  
Kirkpatrick on Aug. 28, 
1927 in Rising Stor. She 
died on Nov. 24,1961.

They came to Big Spring 
in February 1928 and lived 
here until m oving to 
Menard. They returned to 
Big Spring in 1963.

They had owned and 
operated Mandll Geaners 
for 43 years until retiring in 
1969. He had also farmed 
and ranched here.

He was a member of 
First Baptist Church.

A grandson, Bruce Man- 
d ll, died in 1972.

He is survived by three 
sons, Jerry Mandll of Big

Spring, James Mandll of 
El Paso and Bill Mandll of 
Lubbock; three sisters, 
G yte James, Milfred Man- 
d ll and Mary Holden, all of 
Haskell; five grandsons, 
three granddau^ters, and 
a great-granddaughter.

Pallbearers will be Kirk 
Mancill, Chris Mancill, 
M ickey M ancill, Scott 
Mancill, Mark Mancill and 
Dr. John Talmedge.

Nathaniel
Babcock

Services for Nathaniel 
Lee Babcock, infant son of 
Wally and Diana Babcock, 
will be at 3 p.m. Friday at 
Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.

He (Udl Monday at birth.
He is su rv iv^  by his 

parents; his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bab
cock of Odessa, Manuel C. 
Pineda of Pampa, and Con
cepcion Pineda of Big Spr- 
i n g ;  h i s  g r e a t -  
grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesus Pineda of (Col
orado Gty and Sebastian 
Beseril of Laredo; and his 
great-great grandmother, 
Anita Lopez of Pampa.

SHOP

BIG
SPRINGI

M.M. Mancill, 80, 
died Monday evening. 
Services will be at 
10:00 A.M. ’Thursday in 
N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
R osew ood  Chapel. 
Gravesides services 
wUl be at 3:00 P.M. 
Thursday at Moran 
Cemetery, Moran.

Nathaniel Lee Bab
cock, infant son of 
Wally and Diana Bab
cock, died Monday 
morning. Graveside 
services will be at 3:00 
P.M. PrldM  at Trinity 
Menoorial Park.
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New, established businesses join Chamber

CLASSIC A U TO  SALES —  Linda Floyd, G ary Hop par 
and Tra vis  Floyd, at the right in the photo abovo, of 
Classic Auto Sales, are new members of the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce. On hand to welcome the

new members were were Tito Arencibia, a Big Spring 
ambassador, and Randy Rempel, a factory represen
tative for Action Vans.

N A T U R E 'S  OW N —  Nature's Own, a health food store 
located at 1002 C. 11th Place, recently opened its doors 
for business. The store features a salad bar, all you can

eat, for S I.99 daily. Pictured here, looking over items 
in the new store are, foreground, Em ily  Ward, center, 
Brenda Powers, owner, and Lea Whitehead.
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School g ra d u a te s
Kitfzier Adamson 
Tprvsa Akantar 
1 oresa Alexander 
■i Allred 
.Ifue Alvarez 
Colleen Ament 
.la> Anderson 
John Anderson 
l><tvid Anguiano 
l.(‘ticla Anguiano 
David Armstrong 
Maiolyn Austin 
(tvurge Bancroft 
Krtimitt Barter 
< arolyn Bateman 
VVfsl^ Beauchamp 
i..it':a Beene 
C«ainne Biddison 
l;f»l>crt Black 
M<-ii«sa Blassingame 
Kimberly Boland 
Kei ry Boothe 
Stacey Botl 
(Jifdy Brasher 
Itffbin Bronaugh 
Adelaide Brown 
I'alrick Burke 
Kclicia Burks 
;\kty IlDiladn *

hiiin Oirda

Irrm Chavrt 
Mrludy Chiwte 
Sylvia CtonoroK 
Sandra Clark 
I'racy Claxlon 
llrH Craiwalga 
Sirven Croyle 
l.yriia Crux 
Unban Cruz 
Uiisalinda Crux 
Ihomax Cudd 
Kae Curry 
Michael Damron 
IMibia Daniels 
llsear Davila 
UcsinaM Dawson 
Tereaa Deal 
Trreaa DeFlitch 
Irma DeLeon 
Armando Delgado 
Kelley Denton 
ileborah Ditto 
Donnie Ditto 
M.xiica Dominguez

Danny Dopono 
Deborah Drake 
Julie Dudley 
Micahel Dutchover 
Jeffery Eggleaton 
Kudy Eggleaton 
Leticia Eicanuela 
Mary Escovedo 
Patricia Ezell 
Stephanie Fanner 
Rodney Faulkner 
Janet Fleckenetein 
Edward Florei 
Pete Florez 
Felecia Ford 
Tony Ford 
Cynthia Fullmer 
Elza Garcia 
Ricky Garcia 
Buster Gartmen 
Amanda Gauer 
Todd Gilben 
Kimberly GianI 
Hrendan Graves 
Tina Gray 
David Green 
Delben Green 
Donald Griffin 
Jerry Grime* 
.Oeoetaw* Oriaham 
Janwt Hall 
Phyllis Herdeman

i .Nuirt* Harper , n
Rodney Hams 
Samuel HartfieM 
Anthony Hayea 
Curtis Henderson 
Carolyn Hernandez 
Peter Hernandez 
Rolando Hilaiio 
James Hodge* 
Ronald Holland 
Richard Huckehy 
Deiiarah Hualad 
Jicque Hyatt 
David Johnson 
Diana Jone* 
Henriod Jone* 
Patricia Jone* 
Le*lic Kinman 
Rohert Laffer 
Monty Lamb 
Angela Lee 
Joe Lopez 
Marilyn Loti 
George Luna 
K im b^y Madry 
Sarah marques

Joeic Martinez 
Juan Mala 
Karen Malleian 
Carla Maynard 
Jane M ejw  
Brenda Middleton 
Rcneah MUIaway 
Carol Miller 
Kevin Mitchell 
Barbara Moore 
Pavid Moore 
Abel Morelion 
Juan Moreno 
Tereu  Muricy 
Joe Murptey 
Terri Myrick 
Sharon McCaliater 
Tori McCarty 
John MeVea 
ScoU Netoon 
Robert Newell 
Cara Nichob 
Natalie Norwood 
Eddie Noye*
Daniel Olivas 
Robert Oliver 
Manuel Ontiverea 
Daniela Oetermann 
Lealye Overman

Paithlll
VI Jay Patol 
C^Fayag 
Thoatas Payne 
CynUda Peacock 
Michclc Perryman 
Jamie PhUlipe 
Lanny Pierce 
Jackie Pipw 
Timolhy new  
Sarah Pollard 
Peter Porras 
Uaa Price 
Penny Prudhomme 
Curtis Putier 
AMn* Pyle*
Amy Ragan 
Klmbarly Raines 
Alici* Ramirez 
Patricia Ramirez 
Aalhaay Randle 
Sylvia Randle 
Tim Rangel 
Sanjay Rao 
Dena Rawls 
JacUeRay 
Michele Ray 
Tammy Rice

n ,f

Scoll Ringener 
Benjamin Rodriguez 
John Rodriguez 
Adam Rodriquez 
Joe Rodriquez 
John Roemer 
Gerald Rogers 
Angie Rubio 
Norma Rubio 
James Russell 
Stephanie Russell 
Rondi Rutledge 
Adriel Saldivar 
Eric Sanchez 
Jamie Scott 
Pamela Sherman 
Patricio Silva 
Penelope Smidt 
Elizabrih Smith 
Linda Smith 
Liza Smith 
Stacey Smith 
Susan Smith 
Troy Smith 
Johnny Smithwick 
Barbara Snelling 
Abel Solit 
Garry .Spence 
Mary Spencer 
Becky Stephens 
AlanaSt. Xhn 
Valerie SUMa 
FemdaOiBtfceTO 
William Thompson 
Alan Trevino 
Richard Underwood 
Praxedis Valenzuela 
Gregory Villa 
Robert von Rooenburg 
Billy Walton 
Doui^as Warren 
Carey Warren 
Kevin Wation 
Robbie Webb 
Perry White 
Jeffery Whiteside 
Frank Wilkins 
Tammy Williams 
Tony Wingo 
Patricia Wood 
Stacey Wood 
Karen Woodall 
Shauni Wooldridge 
Rory Worthan 
Parry WrighI 
Jerald Wrighlsil 
Joseph Wrye

Appraisal board has 1st meeting
The Howard County Ap

praisal Review Board held 
its first meeting of 1963 to
day and set dates for public 
protest hearings in June.

The ARB met for the first 
lime since certifying the 
1963 tax roll Dec. 14, 1962. 
AKB Chairman Jimmy 
Ray Smith was re-elected 
diairman and J.M. Sterl- 
in g  w a s  c h o s e n  as 
secretary-treasurer. The 
other board member is 
Jack Shaffer, who replaces 
O ra ld  Harris.

'The ARB last year heard 
hundreds of protests of per
sonal property values 
following a two-year reap
praisal — the first in 
Howard County in several 
decades. However, the 
board does not expect the 
problems or the numbers 
of last year.

Th e board  June 28 
through July 1 for public 
hcaring.s on personal pro
perty. The hearings will be 
from 9 a m. to 4:30 p.m. 
each day Chief Appraiser 
Gene Pereira said his of

fice would begin mailing 
the 20-day notices soon.

The ARB first heard 
from Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Stallings concerning 
agricultural-use exemp
tions. The Stallings main
tained they had not been 
notified about Hling the ag- 
use form. They also said 
they had been given the in
correct form to nil out by 
the appraisal office.

After some discussion, 
the ARB decided to allow 
the Stallings to Hie an ag- 
use exemption for 1962 
after checking with state

attorneys of the legality of 
the move. Pereira agreed 
to contact the attorneys, 
but pointed out the ARB 
poaaiUy could not approve 
it after the board certified 
the tax roll.

In other action, the ARB 
learned the county has add
ed $14.4 million in new con
struction — $7.6 million in 
the city alone. Pereira also 
told the ARB 318 personal 
property accounts from 
com m ercial firm s had 
been added — another $4 
million added to the rolls.

Mini-Blinds 

Woven Woods 

Vertical Blinds 

Sol-a-re’ Shades

No Installation Charge
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Doctors prescribes circus 

for central Illinois town
MASON CITY, III. (AP) — General practitioner Dr. 

Henry W. Maxfield has given this central Illinois town 
a prescription for fUn — a free visit by the circus.

Maxfield, who has worked in the conununity for 37 
years, said he wanted to thank his neighbors for their 
loyalty and support.

PEDIATRIC DEPARTMENT 
MALONE and HOGAN CLINIC

Announces

The continuation of 
Saturday Hours for 

Infants and Children

Saturdays; 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1501 W. 11th Place 

Big Spring, Texas

For An Appointment 

Phone: 267-6361

The Forecast fo r  8 p.m.
Thursday .May 26 

e High Temperatures

EOT Rain SnowF?: 
Showers m i  Flurries|7»

I M Ml 1,1

Fronts :Cotd' Warm Occluded' Slalionary ■

Showers predicted
Showers and thunderstorms, with some hil and 

high wind, stretched across the nation’s midsection 
today from Texas to Wisconsin.

A tornado touched down at Glazier, Texas, on 
Tuesday evening as severe thunderstorms and hail 

cpelted^artgiof JTexefcand Oklahoma. •
• The National Weather Service predicted widely

• spaUered thunderstorms today for the Mississippi 
Valley and South, but said rain was unlikely to af
fect affect the area’s swollen rivers.

Elsewhere around the nation, scattered showers 
ranged from the Gulf Coast to New England. Fair 
skies prevailed in most other areas.

Frost warnings were posted for northern North 
Dakota and Minnesota.

Temperatures early today ranged from 30 in Hib- 
bing, Minn., to 91 in Phoenix, Ariz.

West Texas — Widely scattered afternoon and evening thunderstorms, 
otherwise partly cloudy Highs mid 80s Panhandle to low 9Us south to near 
103 Big Bend valleys Lows mid S(ls Panhandle to upper 6Us southeast and 
extreme south.

SA FEW A Y
CO R R ECTIO N

T h «  6 Pak of Dr. Pepper is incorrectly priced 
in today’s Safeway Ad. It should be:

Dr. Pepper
6 Pak
12*Oz. Cans

$149

JC Penney 
USA Memorial 
Day Sale 
Circular.
Correction Notice!

T h e  following is a correction for the above 
circular;

Page 12 of 12 

Items 12B

Samsonite “ Sentry” 

Beauty Case is no 

longer available.

JC Penney
Charg* H at JC  Panoay. 1705 E. Marcy in Big Spring Ma* 

Opan Mon.-Sal. 10 a m— 9 p.m. 267-3811 
Sliop J.C. Pannay Catalog; Phorta 2830221

Trailer overturns, spills diesel
A transport trailer used to store diesel 

fuel at Petro Chemical Transport Inc 
on West Highway 80 overturned Monday 
afternoon and spilled 500 to (>oo gallons 
of diesel on the ground, says Public 
Works Director Tom Decell 

City employees were at first afraid 
that the fuel flowed into the city's sewer 
system, but Decell said today that it did 
not. Firefighters dumped four truck 
loads of dirt on the fuel to prevent a fire 
hazard.

F ire Chief Jim Kyals said the 
transport trailer was being used tern 
porarily as above ground .storage One

of the jack stands apparently gave way 
about I 40 p.m. and the trailer turned on 
its side, Kyals said.

The fuel streamed down a dirt street 
on private property near the :r708 W 
Highway 80 business and seemed to 
di.sappt'ar into a hole, fire officials said 

Decell said city employees “ double 
checked”  to make sure the diesel didn’t 
enter the sewer system Workers called 
him at 4 p m. yesterday to report that it 
had not. Decell said.

The fuel formed pools in some areas, 
and the dirt that covers those pools will 
Im* removed. Decell said.

Hitchhikers face murder charge
SILVER CTY, N M. (AP> -- Two hit 

chhikers were scheduled to be arraigned 
today in the shooting death of a Texas 
man whose body was found in a desolate 
a rea  b e tw een  S ilv e r  C ity  and 
Ixirdsburg.

Grant County UnderBheriff Daniel 
Garcia said Darryl F'dward Coney, 22.' 
of Loving, Texas, and James Kevin Rup 
pert, 22, of Odessa were booked on open 
charges of murder.

Police said the body of 63-year-old 
Richard L. Bailiff of Mineola, Texas, 
was found early Monday morning on a 
backroad, about two miles from New 
Mexico 90. between I.ordsburg and 
Silver City. Garcia said the man had 
been shot several times with a small

caliber weapon.
Police .said officers went to the site 

where Bailiff’s body was located after 
Coney contacted the Pima County 
sheriff’s office in Tuc.son, Ariz., Monday 
and told ' thhin' he had witnes8ed '8 
murder. • •'* *• r “ *“ *

• I Garcis said he and Detcfitlye Eljas 
Garcia went to Tucson Monday to inter
view Coney and recovered Bailiff’s I960 
model pickup. Ruppert was arrested 
Monday at a truck stop at Road Forks, 
N.M., near the Arizona border.

Grant (bounty Sheriff Mike Bethea 
said Bailiff had apparently picked up 
Ruppert in Dallas Saturday and picked 
up Coney in Van Horn on Sunday.

G O  W HERE TH E  N EW S IS  
N B C  N IG H TLY N EW S  5:30

W ill i  T O M  I IK O K O W  A n d  R O G E R  M L 'I i D  

S u s p e c t e d  S e x  C r im e ?

UNSOLVED MURDERS
O N  n e w s S t o n i g h t

L i t t o n  M i c r o w a v e  O v e n

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED
• Large 1.3 cu. ft. oven
• Deluxe automatic 

Tim e Saver'" touch 
control features 
including teniperature 
probe and clock

• Utton's patented 
Dual Feed cooking 
performance

• 700 watts cooking 
power

REG.
M M .95 $388.

ALL MICROWAVES IN STOCK ARE 
SIMILARLY SALE PRICED.

L IT T O N — Am erica 's Pioneer Manufacturer of 
M icrowave Ovena

2̂  ̂T.V. & APPUANGE
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Editorial
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Never on Sunday
Progress comes in many forms. A few years ago, we heard 

about the case of the self-employed hauler whose truck was 
seized by the Internal Revenue Service for non-payment of $19 
in back taxes — or maybe it was $20. Of course, without his 
truck he couldn’t earn the money to pay the taxes, but that 
overlooked the principle, after all.

Now, a more enlightened IRS is resorting to gentler — and, it 
hopes, more fruitful — means of getting deadbeats to pay up, 
with the help of the latest telephone technology. IRS computers 
have started dialing up delinquents at all hours of the day — 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m., actually, Monday through Saturday — to remind 
the dunnees they haven’t been forgotten. The IRS insists this 
isn’t harassment, and points out that it’s only laggards who 
already have had three written warnings who will get those 
computerized phone calls.

A live IRS agent will jump on the line as soon as the phone is 
answered, we are assured, so, grudgingly, we have to admit it’s 
fairer than some means of collection we’ve heard of. Not only 
that, it will probably be effective in collecting some of the $27 
billion in back taxes owed.

Anyone who’s ever bought an insurance policy or an en
cyclopedia from an irrepressible salesperson will know what

lNLViEB£(iEMi)QRItRL!l

we mean.

A ro u n d  the R im
, * K\ MIKKiMmXKV

Twilight groan

(Panoramic Mack-ami-white sweep 
of dnil suburb as “ Pomp and Cir
cumstance”  plays, i

(A  voice like pressed-velvet 
begins narration.)

“ It is an ordinary town with or
dinary people in ordinary jobs. But 
little do they know — the dummies.

Meet Siclney Podneck (Theme 
musk from ‘Woody Woodpecker’ 
cartoon begins) — he’s just hoping 
to get a garage-door opener next 
payday, but a man destined to find 
himself contending with the bizarre 
unknown (Lou Christk's ‘Lightning 
Striking Again’ ).”
(Camera moves left to full-body 
shot of chiseled-face man In suit 
clearly out of place next to a drill 
press.)

“ Picture if you will a in
time where uncanny forces come in
to play, a place where normal rules 
of spate and time, sight and sound, 
do not apply, a place known only as 
... Somewhere Pretty Weird.”  (the 
Ventures’ "P ip e lin e ”  rumbles 
briefly.)
(H w  next day, distant shot of 
Podneck’s street.)

enwme from “ Love Story”  plays 
under narration.)

“ No one is able to get their cars 
started on the entire block. Not only 
cars are dead, but lawnmovers, 
pretzel-m akers, n itelites and 
vibrators are inoperable.
(Them e from  ‘Jaws’ builds.) 
N o th in g  m e ch a n ica l w orks 
anywhere...

Except at the Podneck house. 
Sidney's car is warming up in the 
driveway as he finishes shaving in 
the hall while he yells over his 
daughter’s stereo ( any Men at Work 
song);

“ You stupid cow! (jet a job today 
or no electricity next. Off that noise 
— every insect in a square mile is 
impotent.”
(Tight shot of a fist rapping on the 
door. The theme from “ Bonanza”  
starts)

“ Sidney, get your behind out 
here,”  a gruff, but familiar voice, 
says. (Long fuH-body shot of Sidney 
staring. “ Bonanza”  ends as Sidney 
thinks.)

"That’s Ralph from down the 
block. I've still got bis chain saw 
and copy of ‘Insatiable.' He wants 
'em back that bad?"
(Door opens to JuUe Andrews sing
ing “ The Sound of Music.” )

(Narrator:) “ Sidney peers out on
to a sea of faces — naturally attach
ed to their bodies — standing on his 
lawn and in his flowerbeds. 'They

stare at him with hard, hostile faces 
— distorted with suspicion and 
distrust, faces that charge for the 
time of day.”
( “ Taps”  plays softly. Everybody 
whips around trying to locate the 
source of the sound — the music 
hastily stops.)

(Camera focuses on Ralph, a man 
resembling “ The Love Boat”  cap
tain. He and Sidney speak as “ The 
Battle Hymn of the RepuMic”  
hums.)

“ Sidney, your car is running.”
“ Big deal.”
“ Nobody else’s car will start.”
“ Say what?”
“ Nothing works on the entire 

block ... except here.”
, . ’̂ (weakly) Oh,^eah ...”  
MhiAkhppurontly'Whukouor mukouukhW'*
alteration  that disrupted the 
electro-m echan ica l structtieal
devices of this time/space did not 
extend to these parameters.”

“ Huh?”
“ Take us to work, Sidney.”
“ Everybody?”
“ Yes. All 92 of us.”

(W a g n e r ’ s “ F l ig h t  o f  the 
Valkyries”  swirls as Sidney stag
gers back for his keys to begin fer
rying his neighbors. Voices call 
other requests.)

“ Kin I listen to the Grateful 
Dead?”  “ Is the ‘Today Show’ on 
yet?”  “ I need to wash 12 loads of 
diapers now.”  (The Ramones’ “ I 
Wanna Be Sedated”  booms.)

(Cut to hill overlooking the suburb^ 
scene. Two creatures resemMing 
E.T. crossed with Bugs Bunny kick 
the ground and spit out alien 
e q u i v a l e n t s  to  b a r n y a r d  
expletives.)

“ Dodaakcud! — it ain’t supposed 
to happen like this,”  belched one in 
a Randolph Scott voice. (Waylon 
sings “ Luckenbach, Texas.” )

“ Why don’t ya ask that guy in the 
dadbum suit why it didn’t go like it 
did before?”  said the second in a 
Walter Brennan whine.
(Camera slides right to aforemen
tioned man standing next to flying 
saucer.)

“ For in the half-world between 
the Here and There, reality is 
suspended and the inexplicable 
becomes the possible. Even in the 
exploration of this known rerun, the 
unexpected becomes commonplace 
when one visits ... Somewhere Pret
ty Weird.”
( Do-do-do-do-do-do-do-do. Fade 
out.)
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Reagan in '84, fer sure, fer sure

WASHINGTON — At a diplomatic 
dinner the other night, Mike 
Deaver, the White House aide 
closest to Ronald Reagan, told my 
wife the president would announce 
in September his decision to run 
again. My wife naturally told me. I 
naturally wondered why Deaver 
was so keen to put the story about.

I mention that incident to show 
that the matter of a second term has 
two lives. One. which is not the 
theme of this commentary, is 
whether or not the president actual
ly stands for re-election. The other, 
which is Hie main subject for today, t 
Unto Slicing Interest In cultivating* 
the belieL that he is sure to run in 
1984. ^

Control over a united Republican 
Party is the big stake. Fcxir other 
Republicans, with powerful posi
tions in the party and the Congress, 
are keenly interested in the White 
House. Tney would at least review 
their playbooks, and maybe even go 
directly into action, if it l(x>ked as 
though Reagan were standing 
down.

Vice President George Bush is the 
best known of the lot. His chances 
for the nomination are, of course, 
absolutely dependent upon fidelity 
to Reagan. It is hard to see him 
striking out on his own. But as a 
loyal ass(x;iate, he has been able to 
do the president great service in 
winning the support of liberal 
Repiiblicans in the Congress on 
crucial issues. One clear case was 
the vote in favor of the arms control 
negotiator, Ken Adelman. As a con
tender for the presidency in com
petition with other Republicans, 
Bush’s capacity to hold the party 
together would be importantly 
diminished. His stock would fall.

Congressman Jack Kemp of Buf
falo is one of the reasons why. Mr. 
Kemp is a dynamic campaigner, 
especially with the right wing of the 
party, which pushed Reagan to the

fore. With Reagan out of the pic
ture, Kemp would surge, thus draw
ing Bush to the right with him.

Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas could 
then step forward as Mr. Responsi
ble. He’s a man of formidable 
abilities, who went through a 
midlife crisis and came out the bet
ter for it. He proved his mettle last 
year by pushing through, just 
before election time and over the 
opposition of the administration, a 
tax increase. With Reagan bowing 
out. Dole would be in strong position 
as cbaianan.of the Finance Com
mittee to move again on taxes. Thia 
timb Itb £(Ml(t emerge as the hero 
who beat the ^ fic its .  ̂ not

FINALLY, there is perhaps the 
most appealing of all Republican 
aspirants. Sen. Howard Baker. The 
majority leader has set his eyes on 
the White House for 1968’, and has in
dicated he will leave his present job 
in 1984 to campaign for the 
presidency. While still loyally serv
ing the administration, he is 
already beginning to move around 
the country. With Reagan out. 
Baker would be traveling more and 
worrying less about the president’s 
program in the Senate. Last week, 
for example, he might well have 
driven through the Senate a budget 
proposal that Reagan would have 
found abhorrent.

The importance of these leaders 
in Reagan’s own calculations is 
verified by the moves he has made 
that give the impression he will run 
again. The most obvi(Mis is the 
designation of Elizabeth Dole as 
secretary of transportation. That 
choice not only looks like a bid for 
the support of women in 1984. The 
logic is particularly powerful in the 
eyes of Mrs. Dole’s husband. He 
happens to be the senator from 
Kansas.

A gesture of a similar kind was

the declaration by the president, in 
Texas a fortnight ago, that if he ran 
a ^ in  he would not break up a “ win
ning combination.”  By itself, that 
nod serves to keep George Bush in 
his place.

THEN THERE is the most impor
tant signal of candidacy so far — 
the designation of Paul Laxalt as 
Republican national chairman. The 
senator from Nevada is a serious 
political figure, not interested in 
managing the withering away of a 
presi(lency. He has clout among 
Republican senators, especially 
those on the right. So he puts bom 
Kemp and Baker on hold.

What emerges from all mis is a 
paradox common in most bargain
ing situations, and not unfamiliar in 
p o lit ic s . A c tion s  a re  be in g  
deliberately undertaken to in
fluence expectations. Bluffing, am 
biguity and the making of myths 
play large roles. But the signals 
designed to cultivate one impres
sion are wholly (XMisistent with its 
opposite. The final outcome is in
trinsically unknowable. No dne can 
be sure Reagan will run until he 
declares.

EXPECTA-nONS. of course, in
fluence outcomes. Ifaving prepared 
the world to think he will nm, 
Reagan himself is under that much 
more pressure to make good on 
w h a t  lo o k  l i k e s  a s e m i 
commitment. The more so, as back
ing away will leave a divided 
Republican Party without a s ir^ e  
leader clearly capable of beating 
the Democrats.

But the Democrats have expecta
tions, too, and they are not easily 
psyched out of the game. Many 
Democrats, of course, go up and 
down in their judgments. But John 
Glenn, the one wim perhaps the best 
chance to beat the president, 
believes Reagan won’t run.

Jack Anderson

Not a Greek bearing gifts

WASHINGTON -  Greek Prime 
Minister Andreas Papandreou has 
betxxne a baffling soimx of discom
fiture and dismay to the Reagan 
administration.

He has a perturbing habit of de
nouncing the United States in full
blown rhetorical outrage. Yet he 
served in the U.S. Navy during 
World War II, went on to teach at 
Harvard and other U.S. univer
sities, became an American citizen 
and married an American. His 
children are U.S. citizens.

Administration officials (hm’t 
know whether to believe his words 
or trust his background. Why do 
they care particulviy? Because a 
new round o f negotiations got 
underway this week on renewal of 
the leases for U.S. bases in Greece.

The bases are vital to NATO’s 
defenses in the eastern Mediterrs- 
nesn. But in last year’s election 
campaign, Papandraou’s Socialist 
Party promised to get rid of the 
“ imperialist”  U.S. presence. It was 
a good, xenophobic campaign tactic 
that appealed to leftist voters. In
cluding the Greek Communists.

Som e in te llig en ce  analysts

figured Papandreou’s shrill attacks 
on the United States were simply a 
political ploy that would be dropped 
once he gained power. Now th ^ ’re 
not so sure.

in E Y  WERE startled at his in
temperate reaction when Assistant 
Secretary of State Richard Burt ex
pressed support for increased 
military aid to Turkey last month 
during an official visit there. Ac
tually Burt said nothing more than 
he had voiced on earliw  occasions 
in Washington.

But Papandreou responded with a 
great p u l^  show of indignation. He 
lambasted Burt and withdrew 
Burt’s invitation to visit Athens.

Among intelligence analysts, 
there are now two diametrically op
posed theories about P a p e n d r^ ’s 
actions:

One is pw im is tic . It views 
Papsndreou as a man trapped by 
his own anti-American campaign 
rhetoric — someone who, as one 
source put iL has painted himself 
into a corner. He promised so long 
and so persuasively to get rid of the • 
U.S. bases in Greece that he doesn’t

dare .renege. That means the 
renewal of the leases is doomed.

The other view is optimistic. 
Those who favor it cite Papan
dreou’s American background. 
This, they argue, suggests that his 
anti-American bombast is hogwash . 
and that deep down he realizes that 
Greece needs U.S. aid more than we 
need the bases. In this view, Papan
dreou’s puUk flogging of Burt was 
just part of a horse trader’s techni
que for getting a better money deal 
on the bases.

THE PESSIMISTS, of course, 
wonder if Papandreou’s American 
connections — well known to Greek 
voters — haven’t forced him to be 
determinecUy anti-American as pro
of of his independence.

As one source Urid my associate 
Lucette Lagnado: “ Papandreou is a 
cap tive  o f his own rhetoric. 
Denuigoguery has its price. It cat
ches up with you sooner or later.”

One thing both schools of thought 
agree on: Papandreou has U.S. 
policy makers confused. With 
Casca in Shakespeare’s “ Julius 
Caesar,”  they admit it’s “ Greak to 
me.”

Billy  G raham

AAen interested 
only in sex

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I am in 
my early twenties and 1 have 
always had very high moral stan
dards. 1 date a lot, but frankly I ’m 
very disillusioned about men 
because all they seem to be in
terested in Is sex. I want some(me to 
love me for myself, but now I ’m 
beginning to wonder if there is such 
a thing as true love. — J.H.

DEAR J.H.; You are right up to a 
point — there is a lot of so-called 
“ love”  in our world today which is 
not really love, but is instead based 
on selfishness and even lust. In fact, 
I get many letters evepr day from 
people who got m arri^  bwause 
they wanted their selfish needs 
satisfied, and have only later come 
to realize that this does not work.

But there is such a thing as love — 
honest, selfless love. This is the kind 
of love the Bible talks about when it 
speaks of G<xTs love for us. It also is 
tiK kind of love that the Bible 
describes briefly but profoundly in 1 
Corinthians 13:4-7 “ Love is patient, 
love is kind. It does not envy, it does 
not boast, it is not easily angered, it 
keeps no record of wrongs. Love 
does not delight in evil but rejoices 
with the truth. It always protects, 
always trusts, always hopes, 
always perserves.”

My prayer is that you will stick to 
your standards — you will be glad 
you did in the years ahead. But 
more than that, I pray that you will 
commit this whole area of your life 
— to Jesus (Christ. God wants to 
teach you what true love is, as you 
come to experience and unclerstand 
his love for you. He also has his 
perfect will for your life — including 
your future husband, if it is his will 
for you to, be iparried! ”

I .
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school boards^

M ailbags

Put up 
your dukes
Dear Elditor,

The Howard County Boxing team 
may be down for the count by not 
(Hit of the fight. We are small but 
mighty! To those who would take 
otu* building, we say, we have had 
setbacks before and came back 
strong.

We will survive and fight again. 
Thanks to all those people who sup
port us and believe in our program.

The School Board has given us a 
knock-down but not a K.O. We’ll be 
up before the eight count!

Thanks,
JEAN DUKES 

1800 Johnson

School board 
urged to help
Dear Editor,

The recent article by Carol Daniel 
(Sunday, May 22) on the Howard 
County Boxing Team is indeed 
newsworthy for all those (x>m%rned. 
Throughout the year the Herald 
staff has kept the public informed 
on the buil(ling-use issue between 
the Team and sclxwl lx »rd . So I 
wish to put in my two-<%nts worth of 
comments.

The H(>ward County Boxing Team 
is a genuine grassroots organization 
that espouses serious a i^  sincere 
goals. Big Spring and adjacent 
towns have already received just 
dividends from the aspiring club 
(publicity-wise too). The tro ^ y  
case full of meritorious awards 
m a k « the believing real (currently 
on display at the county building). 
Not to mention the honest attempt 
to steer our youth constructively 
and positively. Any group that 
beautifies an “ eyesore”  into a pro
ductive aspect (building) deserves 
another civic respect.

Therefore, I enjoin members of 
the Big Spring Imiepemient School 
District Board to seriously (xmsider 
the matter in favor of the Boxing 
Team . Before you cast your 
deci(iing vote in June, make it an 
honest effort to tour the rejuvenated 
b»*ildlng. Consequently, your cons
cience and thinking will merge into 
a reasonable vogue. Lastly, I trust 
that the said vogue will produce an 
O lym p ic  cham pion  in 1993. 
Wouldn’t your buttons pop with 
civic pride too?

11 to the grassroots and quality

R U N N E L S  A M E I  
Runnels Junior I 
No. S04. The stu 
ship, patriotism, i

STEVE BALDWIN
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Manson says 'I did 
not break the law'

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., May 25,1983 5-A

R U N N E L S  A M E R IC A N  L E G IO N  W IN N E R S  —  Carey Fraser and Shelia Chatman of 
RwimmIs Junior High recently were honored with an American Legion award from Post 
No. SOS. The students are selected by teachers on the basis of courage, honor, leader
ship, patriotism, service and scholarship.

Cattle quarantine planned
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Barring 

Texas Senate approval of a brucellosis 
testing program bill, the Agriculture 
Department said it will quarantine all 
shipments of breeding catUe from Texas 
beginning next week.

The planned quarantine, announced 
'Tuesday, is necessary because the state 
lacks legal authority to test herds 
suspected of having brucellosis. The 
USDA said. Brucellosis is a bacterial 
disease often causing widespread abor
tions in cattle herds.

“ The quarantine will impose severe 
shipping restrictions on Texas cattle,’ ’ 
said B ^  Hawkins, administrator of 
USDA’s Animal and Plant Health In
spection Service.

“ However, the quarantine is needed 
to protect the nation’s |29 billion beef 
cattle and $18 billion dairy industries.’ ’

Hawkins said the USDA has “ been 
working closely with Texas authorities 
since 1978 trying to assist them in a 
settlement.

“ Most recently, we hoped the matter 
would be resolv^  by Texas lawmakers. 
But the Texas Senate has thus far failed 
to act favorable on a bill that would have 
given the state animal health officials 
the needed authority to control 
brucellosis,’ ’ he said.

The legiplation, already appigved by 
the Texas House, is two votes short of

the 21 votes, or two-thirds majority, re
quired to bring it before the full Senate.

The bill’s sponsor. Sen. Bob Glasgow, 
D-Stephenville, said he believes the 
quarantine announcement will give him 
the necessary votes. Glasgow said he 
will try to bring the bill to a vote Thurs
day or Friday after his colleagues have 
time to access the impact of the USDA’s 
action.

Ranch industry groups have been 
divided on the bill, some opposing it as a 
costly intrusion into their business.

Larry Mark, a spokesman for the 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service, said other states expressed con
cern to the federal agency about the cat
tle situation in Texas.

“ We are concerned with breeding cat
tle from the standpoint of the disease 
spreading to other cattle,’ ’ said Mark.

Hawkins said the quarantine also will 
mean a cutoff of most federal funds to 
fight brucellosis in Texas — about $8 
million last year — including indemnity 
payments for ranchers whose cattle are 
found infected

The problem arose as a state legal 
issue when rancher R.J. Nunley of 
Sabinal, Texas, obtained a court order 

[ to halt the bruoeUoaia tasting oikds cat* 
tie, Hawkins safU. ' '  ‘ ' ' ’

'’’'This'leaves us with no> option but to 
impose a quarantine,”  he said.

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) 
— C3iarles Manson, more 
than a decade after he was 
sentenced to die for the 
murders of actress Sharon 
Tate and eight others, still 
insists, “ I did not break the 
law.”

But in an interview with 
KGO radio, Manson admits 
sending his followers to the 
house where Miss Tate and 
four others were found 
beaten, shot and stabbed to 
death in 1969 in Los 
Angeles.

“ I said, ‘You go do what 
Tex (Charles Watson) says 
to,” ’ Manson said.

“ This is the fust time 
I ’ve ever heard that he has 
admitted this,”  said Vin
cent Bugliosi, the former 
Los Angeles County deputy 
district attorney who pro
secuted Manson.

Watson, one of four Man- 
son disciples also convicted 
of the slayings, testified in 
1971 that Manson gave him 
a gun and a knife and told 
him to “ kill everyone in the 
house in a most gruesome 
way.”

But Manson, 48, insisted 
in the interview that he is 
innocent because he did not 
personally kill the victims.

“ I f  som ebody k ills  
somebody, in the outlaw 
world, they have to be 
responsible for that. Not 
me,”  Manson said. “ Even 
though I may be standing 
right beside the person.”

Miss Tate, coffee heiress 
A b ig a il F o lg e r , h a ir
d resse r  Jay  Sebring, 
Polish filmmaker Voityk 
Frykowski and Stephen 
Parent were left dead on 
Aug. 9, 1969, scattered in 
their own gore in the
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former home of record pro
ducer Terry Melcher, who 
reportedly once refused to 
record songs by Manson.

The next night, Leno and 
Rosemary LaBianca were 
butchered in their own 
home.

Manson also was con
victed of involvement in 
tte  slayings of stuntman 
Donald “ Shorty”  Shea and 
musician Gary Hinman.

T h e  in te r v ie w  w as 
recorded at the California 
M e d ic a l  F a c i l i t y  in 
Vacaville, where Manson 
is serving a life term. His 
death sentence was over
turned when the state 
Supreme Court ruled the 
old capital punishment law 
unconstitutional.

The ruling also made 
Manson and the others con
victed of the murders — 
Watson, Susan Atkins, 
Leslie Van Houten and 
Patricia  Krenwinkel — 
eligible for parole.

Call 263-7331
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Lifestyle
D e a r A b b y

Cruel words
DEAR ABBY: I Just read the letter from “ Linda in 

Lancaater”  telling about some of the cruel comments 
she heard after losing her 14-year-old son. Six years 
ago my 14-year-ok) son was k ilM  in an accident. I also 
heard some cruel comments from people who thought 
they were comforting me.

My son was a slow learner. Not retarded — Just slow. 
My sister-in-law said, “ You’re better off. Now you 
won’t have any more ‘problems’ to deal with, so dM ’t 
feel sorry for yourself.’ ’ ( I  will never forgive her).

At the time of>ny son’s death, there was no one to 
talk to about my feelings. It was easier Just to keep 
qidet — easier on others. Everyone assumed 1 was 
“ adjusting nicely.’ ’

Recently my mother casually mentioned how much 
my son had resembled me. My guard was down and 1 
bnke down and cried. Her comment; “ 1 thought you’d 
be over that t^  now.’ ’ >

Abt^, ru  never be “ over it’ ’ I I ’ll Just keep my guard 
up more cloaely now, especially when people ask “ How 
many children do you have?" We originaUy had two, 
but 1 thought that by answering “ One,”  1 wouldn’t 
have to tau about the one we lost. But that doesn’t 
work either. When 1 say “ One,”  I ’m asked, “ Why only 
one?”  (Can you believe it?)

1 feel for Linda. Thankstfor letting me get this out of 
my system. In my heart I ’m still...

THE MOTHER OF TWO
DEAR MOTHER: Please accept ay  coaMencet. 

Yea asst certainly should talk about the son you loot. 
And if you feel Ufce crying, go ahead and cry until 
you’re all cried out. (Tears arc healing.) Don’t keep 
this raglug resentaent bottled up inside you. preten- 
dlM to he “adjusting nicely.”

TM are still hurting because you haven’t allowed 
yaupaoR.la exprea yoa- normal ieelings: the anger, 
the palh;'me Rtief of losing a part of you. You need to 
d e d a l .

Please gel In touch with a wonderful support group 
called Csapasslsuate Friends. (Check your phone 
hook.) They can be enormously helpful to people who 
have lost a child.

About your sistcr-ln-law: She probably meant well, 
hat she showed herself to he shallow, unfeeling and 
theughtleas. Forgive her.

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: 1 noticed that the U.S Post Office has 

issued a 17-cent postage stamp with a picture of a 
woman on it. Her name is (^rson. Who is she? So
meone said she’s Johnny (Parson’s mother. Is that 
true?

TRUE OR FALSE?
DEAR TRUE?: False! (Johnny Carson’s mother’s 

name Is Ruth.) The stamped was Issued to honor 
Rachel Lealse Carson, an American biologist and 

elance writer (author of “Silent Spring” ). She died in 
l«M . On

W4.40 .vi/elY.

TO P  E M P L O Y E E  —  Lupe (rouiales, courier in ttw 
nursing department at Moiona-Hogan Hospitai, 
racentiy was nomad the hospitals outstanding 
employee for M ay. Mrs. Ooniaias has worked as 
courier at Malone-Hogan since 1VS1. Prior to that she 
was a supervisor on the Ei Paso Unit at gig Spring 
State Hospitai. A  native of Del Rio, Texas, she is m ar
ried to Carmen Goniaies and has three chiidren.

Historians to publish 

Coleman County book
The Coleman County 

Historical Commission is 
compiling a comprehen
sive history of Coleman 
County and its people.

'The book will cover a 
general history of the coun
ty, schools, communities 
and other special topics 
such as ea rly  county 
records. The bulk of the 
book will be made up of 
h istories of individual 
families.

Persons with roots in Col-

people. Each will get credit 
for his work. 'The high- 
quality book will contain 
400 to 600 pages with about 
1,000 photograpte of ex
cellent reproduction.

The book is being sold by 
pre-publication. *111060 per
sons desiring a copy must 
pay for it in advance. Only 
the number ordered will be 
printed. Send $45 to reserve 
a copy. The books will be 
mailed in early 19B4.

For submitting informa
tion. and photographs,

one

^ »«)m n  County, whethgr,ear.______ _____ ^______ „ . - r —
• *  *  * .  reedhdur-'' ordgnn|uaii()es to ^ t i t ^

DEAR (S ^ Y f  something that u ^  n f t ' l m d ^ I * ^ ’.
— If II I. ^  fhfhily duiiftg its pladagihook orders« write

slay in Coleman (bounty. A 
fe w  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
photographs mhy be sub
mitted for the volume. In
formation should be sent in 
as soon as possible. The 
deadline is June 15, 1983.
Extra time will be allowed 
if the commission knows 
that the person is working 
on his history.

The end product will be

Baby shower honors o'

|s» ^
Somsens skid that in the case of female twins, 

twin Is likely to be sterile. ’Thank you.
A TWIN

DEAR TWIN: Not la kaaiaus. Hewever, in the case 
ef cattle, when a female and male are twlnboni. the 
female, known as a “freemarthi,’’ is usually sterile.

Gisttlng married? Whether yen want a formal church 
watMtag ar a dUiplc. “do-yeu ewu-thlug” ceremony, 
gat Ahhy’s hsshlet. Send $1 phm a long, sell addressed, 
stamusd ($1 cenU) envelope to: Abhy’s Wedding 
Bodkiat, P.O. Box 9Mt$, Hollywood, CaUf. 9SS3S.

Mrs. Tracy Logsdon
M rs. R ick y (T r a c y ) 

l<ngsdnn was bonorod with 
a bidiy shower at (Coahoma 
State Bank Party Room, 
April 29.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
B e cc I G rah am , M rs. 
Tonita Reid, Mrs. (]arol 
Raid and Melinda Reid. 
T h ey  p resen ted  M rs. 
Logsdon w ith a baby

stroller and gown.
Corsages were presented 

to Mrs. Logsdon, Ms. 
Patricia L. Butts, her 
mother, and Mrs. Bill 
Logsdon, her mother-in- 
law.

A cake decorated with a 
stork was served.

Baby Logsdon is due 
May 31.

SP R IN G  C IT Y  
L A N D S C A P E

*'PIIOII PLANTING TO 
PNUMNO"

• O IS K M
• m S TA L L A TIO N
• M A m TEN A N C E
• TR E E  S U nO ER Y

267-2029
FREE E8THMATE8

LA.
HAYWOWTM,

rM LSv o inw R  ^onv 
MAVWOWTH aTm/utT

A

ELECTROLYSIS,
THERMOLYSIS

Permanent Hair 
Removal

S T O P  Shaving,
Tweezing, Waxing or 
Depilatory Creams. 
Specializing in all facial 
and body hair removal.

Located at
Pilly 's Beauty Center

401 Lamesa Hwy.
Sy Appointm«nt Only 

M3 2BU or M7 UU

D r . D onohue

R a d icu lo p a th y is ro d t-o f -p ro b le m  *

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 
Please give me informe- 
tiea on radicalopethy. 
What censes it and what is 
the treatment? I had tests 
that showed I had this. It 
affected my left leg mostly. 
I had severe pain. Acenr- 
dlng to X-rays I also have 
severe osteoarthritis In my 
spine and have had that for 
years. Last year the 
radknlopathy started. Is 
rndlcnlopaUiy curable? — 
Mrs. X.

Radiculopathy is disease 
of the nerve roots, of the 
filamentous origination of 
nerves as they sprout from 
the spinal c ^ .  “ Radic”  
refers to those roots, and 
“ pathy”  means disiease. 
But here’s the catch. That 
word says nothing about 
causes, of wMch they are 
many. One is possibly your 
osteoarthritis, the “ wear- 
and-tear”  kind of arthritis. 
When that a ffects the 
backbone, little spurs can 
form and press on the 
nerve root, and that causes 
t h a t  p e r s o n ’ s 
radiculopathy.

In your case, you were 
trea t^  for your osteoar
thritis, and it is gratifying 
to hear (another part 
your note) that your treat
ment is effective in easing 
the leg pain you were hav
ing. Another word to cover

that pain Js adutka.
For some, medicine to 

contrd inflammation can 
be all that’s nssded, and 
that’s what your aapraoun 
(stiU anothsr part o f your 
letter) was hir. Sometimes, 
surgery is aoesosary to 
remove spurs or whatever 
is pressing on those nerve 
roots. Once the pressure is 
removed the symptoms 
disappear.

1»A R  DR. DONOHUE: 
Rcccally, I had my gall 
Madder remuved,ul had 3$ 
Btooes by . mjr snrgeea’S 
ceuaC. When 
this U  au 
the saM her snn|4 
more than Idt 
hers. Apert fri 
one upped, I m 
there a kind ef 
record far peUeta packed 
into Ikat peuck (gall Mad
der)? Tkis girl wia never 
be a frlead MIcr this. — 
Mrs. G.M.

I lo ok e d  in books, 
scoured medical Journals, 
and even inquired of some 
surgeon friends, but no 
data was forthcoming. I ’m 
darned if I can flnicl -aU' 
answer to your quostion. I 
think too is an impreasive 
number of galistonee. They 
probably were very small. 
Tell her yours were larger. 
O r  r e m i n d  h e r  o f  
something more notewor

thy thatjrou’̂ re dank or had 
thiui gauRoae produetioa.
' IhasiMorthenumborof 

gallatoaea is not always the 
measure of resultiiig pro- 
Uoms. A tiity stone in the 
common bOe duct (the duet 
that carriiB gall bladder 
and Uvor suhataaoss to the 
intestins) can ha a graetor 
source of trouUs than a 
larfs one sttUiig sUently in 
the ball bladder. JuM let 
your friend OQjoy one-

' DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 
I have road the heeklel ea 
menepeuse, and R didn’t 
meutieu euythiug uhuut 
h a v i n g  I n c r e a s e d

ef leea. I am having cuas- 
tant Meeding. Du yen find 
this narmal. and if su, haw 
lang can I expect lu have Is 
pat up wMh R? — F.M.K.

When there are changes 
in menstrual flow such as 
you describe, you should 
not accept it as part of 
menopause. You teO me 
(another part o f your lat
ter) that you hove increes- 
ed b leed ing and also 

1

hleediM hatwei 
You miBt be su
is not dud̂  to ________ ^
asrlQus. Aad you can oidy 
do that by sestag your doe-1 
tor and re p o ^ g  your 
symptoms thceoupily- Ha 
may want to havo a DBC, 
In whiefa aome eoUa of your 
uterine UMag can be ob- 
teiaed end exaaainiMl for

If none are found, then 
you omy amumo ttw Ir- 
ragMarily la due, in pert, to 
thiaga like kormone 
cheiiBaa, wWdi ooeur at' 
aiencaaBae. You are cor
rect, however  ̂thecheagee

Baaqr lowsfQ njwwr penocB,

examiaatiM you a ^ .

AQUA-AER0MC8 
to C o m liiQ  

T M b  S u h m iim ’

TIm
PancGQaHtty

to  C o le m a n  C o u n ty  
H istorical Commission, 
P.O. Box 958, Ck>leman, 
Texas 76834. Please send a 
self-addressed stamped 
envelope.

•d 4( /n • ' .4). . f  lA

, A G f lG A T i iW K T  K >E A  F O R  T H K  Q R A IH ’]

’ b w 'lM d a f M i l  toaao tn u U i,
U  an exeeBeiW eeeeui pleee
tor G W y  tiPNIG* ^GtfGCt GG G 
G M k t G l I  tG k iG  G r f o r
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May Special^

15% off Drapery 
Fabric

on your
Custom-MadE DrapariM
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originally of 
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Sale Goes Thru Saturday
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Sale Priced 
Fashions

Our Low Sal# Pricea 
Daduct 20% More 

Appilea Only To  Sal# Faahions
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Watch For Our

O n  E n tire  Stoclc O f
SEALY PO STUREPEDIC*
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W IW M  PUTMAN 
' AModotoB P n n  Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) -  
WoQien in the executive 
suite are flnnUy learning 
that it’s OK to kiok like a 
wonum at the office.

Dresses, .frilly Uouses 
and softly structured suits 
are becoming fashionable 
for women executives who 
used to fed comfortable 
only in female versloiis of 
the traditional mala 
pinstripes, gray liannd or 
oxford cloth.

Fashioa experts say that 
as the number of female 
executives has increased, 
thdr clothes have lost the 
male mimickry that came 
as women began to break 
sex barriers in the business 
and professional world.

“There are more women 
in the work force and 
diere’s really safety in 
numbers. The looks are 
much softer. That’s the 
biggest trend,” says Mary 
Fiedorek, owner of Streets 
ft Co., a Manhattan 

..clothing store for female 
executives, and author of 
“Ehtecutive Style,” a new 
book.

Not only is a softer style 
desirable to employers, 
those interviewed for “Ehc*

Quiett family holds reunion

'Mi,-..  ̂ ft
EXECUTIVE STYLE — Mary Fiedoreck, owner of Streets ft Co<r a Manhattan 
clotl^ag store for female execntlves and anther of a book entitled “Executive 
Style,” poses in her store. She it one of the fashion experts who say that it is OK for 
female executives to drett attractively in frilly Mouses, dresses and softly 
sculptured suits in the office.

It's O K  to look feminine at 'the

Jv

M

SB

Relatives of the Sam 
Houston and Elizabeth 
Quiett family met at Dunn 
Community Center for a 
reunioo. May 14.

Three out of ten children 
of the deceased couple are 
living. They are. Mrs. 
Jessie Johnston, Houston 
Quiett and Mrs. Vera (Bill) 
Benson.

Sam Houston Quiett, 
originally of Washington 
County, Ark., came to 
Texas as a young man. He 
m a r r i e d  F l o r e n c e  
Elisabeth Hobbs in Wolf Ci
ty, Hunt Onmty, Texas

m f d r c

1887.
The couple came to 

Eastland County in a 
covered wagon and settled 
to Pleasant Grove, in 1915, 
they brought their family 
to Scurry County in a 
covered wagon pulled by 
two Mack mules. The cou
ple farmed until their 
retirement.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ben
son of Salyer, Calif., travel
ed the farthest to attend the 
reunion. Lunch was served 
to 86 people.

Hiose attending the reu-

area were: Mrs. Jessie 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Houston ()uiett of Snyder, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Enfpe, Mr. aiid Mrs. Mac 
SeUm of Lamesa, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Layne Heald of 
Lamesa.

Also attending from the 
Big Spring area were: Mrs. 
Lynn McKinny of Lamesa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe La Roux, 
Jacy La Roux and Brandon 
La Roux, all of Snyder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronnie Beaver, 
Glenn Beaver and Amy 
Beaver, all of Snyder, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Benson 
of Ckiiwado City.

Q A R O  3 M T  A -fO ln^power...
unused by most people

“Most of os use only ten i : of ouren percent( 
brain power, leaving the ogner 90 percent 
dormant and unused,” said Dr. R.L. 
Noran of New York University as he 
spoke from a tape preseiited during the 
1906 Hyperion Chib meeting.

The group met for lunch at Brass Nail 
Restaurant May 19.

In the tape, Noran said people should 
try to begin using the other 90 percent of 
the brain. “It’s only recently been learn
ed that our left and right brain are divided 
in function. Our left brain controls our

logic, our rationality, and the linear per
formances of our lives...step-by-step 
thinking and that is what we use daily.

“Our right brain is non-verbal, 
creative, and assimilates our feelings. A 
rdaxed state of mind helps achieve use of 
the right brain,” Noran said. The women 
tested themselves on their BSP 
responses.

Guests at, the meeting were Mary 
Winterrowd, Modesta Williams, Allene 
Read, Susie Burnett and Evelyn 
Blanchards.

BETTER 
THAN EVER!

Big ^ m ^ H e ra ld  
Phone 263-7331
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NO TIME LIMIT

sheer colored stockings 
and other classically 
feminine touches are 
perfectly acceptable at the 
office.

And while suits continue 
to be the primary choice of 
upwardly mobile women, 
they are no longer designed 
to disguise the female 
form.

‘̂Attractiveness has 
always been an asset for 
men in the business world, 
but women instinctively 
shy away from iL” Ms. 
Fiedorek said. “They 
should really use It to their 
advantage like men do. 
They should play up 
everything that was given

corporate managsrs about 
what looks are acooptable 
at the ofHoe for female ex
ecutives. Most afM they 
disliked the strict uniform 
look.. <

“I’m aot lookiiw for a 
woman Who’s trying to look 
Itte a man,” one banker 
told her.

She also studied IM ques- 
thmnalres filled out by 
customers at hsr store, 
who had aa avorago age of 
32 and an average annual 
iOCOOM of 940,000.

“What was interesting 
was that the majority of 
responses denied that 
women consciously copy 
male dress patterns, yri 
o v e r  86 p e r c e n t  
acknowledged that the 
male perc^tiao is involv
ed in aoHM way in the way 
they dress,” Ms. Fiedorek 
said.

In this admittedly small 
sample, more than half 
said they tried to avoid 
either overtly sexy or 
masculine-looking clothing 
at the office but also tried 
to look as authoritative and 
conservative as men.

The most masculine 
dressers were new college 
graduates uncertain of 
where they fit in the work 
place. After a few years in 
the work force, th^ opted 
for a softer look. ElstaUish- 
ed professionals also tend 
to dress in a softer style.

But virtually all women 
felt pants were wrong for 
executive attire.

“They think it’s too 
masculine. They think

said Me. Fiedorek. “Uttte urn aad fla M i^ rJ iS l 
do they realize they’re are ImportaaL 
em ulatilbg the men 
anyway.”

Appropriate attira fir 
the rising female ex
ecutive, accordiBg to Ms!
Fiedorek, <ma b ^ ^  with 
the *»*«*̂ *" looks of ikirta.
Maser, soft blousse and the' ttadItioaalcgfardcMHibig l|^
right acbeseoriee. should be sUk or ethsr soft

Here are her tipa: fabric with flalahed
Suits should have softly aockllpm. Rowe are alae if MmuU  hi avaMii M  

padded shoulders and a gtorVe hot lee Mg. Moa’a ahnrallth. cafagaalaa 
one-button subtly fitted tlm are mrehg.' *,**11raalaaail8
Jacket with some shoulder Dreaaeo are geod If noaft la 
detail at the aleeveo. they’re aot toe apoily er 
Jackets with side vents are caoually suhorkaihloaklag

Lee Ann Powers hohorigd
The home of Mrs. Bob RoeeBbaum. Gertrude lad- Omaagi

bridal shower honoring 'Smith, Gerry
WanL

I

LeeAnn Powers, bride- Cecilia' 
elect of Steve Vaujto. The 
shower was held May 21. Quests werei 

Hostesses were Valena and punch frem a table Other aftadal gaieela 
Bryant, Pauline Elrod, covered with a saew whHo were ChMl Thomgsaa' ef- 
Wonda Hawkins, Darlene cloth and coatorod wHh a San Aaloaie, ahdar el Bm 
Laws. Clare McGuire, brass candelabrum and bride eleel, and 
Evelyn McGuire, Billie. floral arraagenMat of Powers e f.
Mize, Janelle Pediigo, Gay lavender dablias. hMMree’s ( ''

TUM BLING T O T S  

to C om ing  
Th is  Sum m er

T h e

D a n c e  G a l l e r y

She'
.tu iU gX *LJ lili../ fe ih to ist. 
movement exposed sexual 
harassment and sexism at 
the office but also left 
women feeling that to be 
accepted professionally 
and avoid harassment they 
had to look like men or be 
dowdy.

“It may have been true 
10 years ago, but it’s no 
lo n ^  an issue,” she said. 
‘‘Suddenly it’s OK to be at
tractive — whether you’re 
a woman or a man.”

For her book, Ms. 
Fiedorek question^ in- 
vestment bankers ,  
lawjrers, government and

u i
',/• f* • .41 «
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cool 'n' comfortable

NATURAUZER
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Ahhh! With such ciahiarty comfori, such cooing fodson, k fU6t has fobt 
Noturoizer. Tokeo wok down easy street in b ra ^  styltpsirfaci tor the 

seasonathand RONA In Whka. Bona, Black and Navy.
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LO N G  HO RN  M A K E S  P O IN T  —  D r. Neill Humfeld, a 
music professor at East Texas State University, 
demonstrates tils "straightened out" trombone.

Humfeld uses the special Texas long horn to convey 
the importance of good breath support. The horn 
measures lOf inches, and is playable.

Prof blows his own horn
COMMERCE (A P ) — Neill Humfeld likes to blow 

his own horn — not the kind that is synonymous with 
the University of Texas and Longhorn steers in the 
Lone Star State — but a musical one.

Humfeld, an East Texas State University music 
professor, uses a long horn to reach out to members 

, of his brass section.
The horn is a straightened trombone that measures 

9 feet, 1 inch from mouthpiece to bell.
Humfeld, a member of the ETSU faculty since 1958, 

conducts trombone clinics throughout the United 
States, including one at the International Trombone 
Workshop at Belmont College in Nashville from May 
30 to June 3.

“ The most Important concept teachers must con
vey to their students is to produce a tone with good 
breath support,”  Humfeld said.

“ I ’m a graphics person, and I want to show how far 
a person has to btow to play a trombone,”  he said. “ I 
make the students aware that they must fill up a tube 
at least nine feet long and then project that sound 
even farther to an aumence.”

He said that when he realized that a trombone was 
109 inches long in the first position, he “ conceptualiz
ed it as a ‘herald trombone’ with no crooks.”

Humfeld has tried several techniques in il
lustrating the importance of blowing “ through the 
horn,”  including having a student look down a 
109-inch ribbon stretched horizontally from his face 
to the other side of the room.

Last year, he mentioned his “ herald trombone”  
concept to Walter Pace and Larry Price, repairmen 
at McKay Musk Co. in Sulphur Springs.

“ I asked them to straighten out a trombone so I 
could use it for teaching,”  Humfeld said. “ All I 
|vanted was a trombone 109 incMs Idft^.'It didn’t mat-
T ■ I I I  I ■■ i.i

ter if I  could play music with it. '
‘ “They adapted a Model 6 Bach Tenor Trombone to 

my request, and it was far more than I expected,”  he 
said. “ The instrument does play, its pitch is good and 
it is tunable. But it is really a strange feeling to play a 
note and hear it come out halfway across the room 
from where you are sitting.”

To play the horn, Humfeld must use a stand to sup
port it. To move the instrument to each of the seven 
positions, he must shuffle back and forth on a chair 
with rollers.

The instrument, which is worth about 9650, can be 
disassembled and transported in a specially made 
carrying case.

Humfeld said he does not intend to perform a 
recital with the instrument, but he “ might work out a 
solo.

“ As a teaching device, it really makes the point 
come through,”  he said. “ It ’s a gimmick, but it’s a 
gimmick that wwks. It gets people’s attention. While 
I give a presentation, I set it behind me so that the au
dience or class can see it.”

Humfeld, 55, has played the trombone since he was 
8 years old. He has bachelor’s and master’s degrees 
from the University of Kansas and master’s and doc
torate degrees from the Eastman School of Musk 
where he studied under the late Emory Remington.

Besides teaching at ETSU, Humfeld is a trombone 
clinician, soloist and technical adviser for the Bach 
Instrument Division of the Selmer Corp.

He helped establish the International Trombone 
Association and served on its board of directors 10 
years and as president from 1000 to 1962.

At ETSU, he organized and developed a trombone 
choir which has performed nationwide. He also has
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Open for Business

Texas Monthly' features 'battle'By JOHNNIE LOU AVERY

For those of you who don’t have a copy of the June 
Texas Monthly, the following excerpts are from an ar
ticle on pages 106-110 entitled “ The Battle of Big Spr
ing”  The sub heading is “ Cecil Gilstrap and D.A. 
Brazel have been slugging it out in the Big Spring 
Herald for years. Whose pen is mightier?

“ ...T.S. Eliot and Thomas Hardy are well and good, 
but they're not D.A. Brazel and Cecil Gilstrap of Big 
Spring, which is why any definitive judgment on Let
ters to the Editor columns would be criminally defi
cient without a careful and reasoned consideration of 
the Mailbag column of the Big Spring Herald; Cor
respondents elsewhere have ga in ^  greater attention, 
but it is difficult to imagine a more scintillating and 
spirited intellectual battle than that being waged by 
stalwart union man and liberal Brazel and implacable 
anti-Trilateralist and conversative Gilstrap for the 
hearts and minds of the good people of Big Spring

“ ...But it’s hard to compete with the synergistic 
results when two intellects share the same forum, and 
for ideological breadth and combative fury, the 
Brazel-Gilstrap pairing has no peer. Their feud dates 
back to 1980, when they first crossed swords over the 
windfall profits tax, and it has raged ever since, often 
augmented by pro and con letters from other readers.

“ ...It is remarkable that though they live in a town of 
24,800 people, the two have never met. Gilstrap says he 
once saw Brazel at some social affiar, and Brazel says 
someone once pointed Gilstrap out at the local 
courthouse.

“ ...It would be a little presumptuous to pick a winner 
in so titanic a struggle. Brazel probably gets the nod 
for intellectual range...But for sheer literary 
showmanship, you have to give the nod to Gilstrap."

You really should get a copy of this issue and read 
the whole article. Or come by the office and read mine. 

★  ★  ★
The State Legislative session is scheduled to end at 

midnight on May 30 (Memorial Day), but it is looking 
more and more like a special session will be necessary.

it it *
The recent Pro-Am Golf Tournament was such a suc

cess that next year’s dates have already been set. 
Mark your calendar for May 16-18,1964. Don Ck>ok and 
all his workers did an outstanding job.

♦ ♦ ♦
Tonight, Guy Speck, local theaters owner, will be 

having a sunset to sunrise party at the Jet Drive-In for 
the end-of-schoolers celebration. He will be featuring 
five full-length movies that will start at dark tonight 
and end abwt 5:30 a.m. Thursday morning. Special 
price is 86 a carload with a cash award to the car with 
the most kids inside.

•k it ir
The Downtown Lions Club just completed their 

lightbulb sale with Frank Wentz’ team winning. His 
team sold over $2,000. Its members include (besides 
Frank), Lynn Hise, Ernie Boyd, Gage Lloyd, (Hyde 
Angel, Joe Pickle, Dick Johnson, Cleo Carlile, Don 
Bryson, Chub McGibbon, Andy Wilson and Bert 
Annies.

Runner-up team was Dan Conley’s.
*  *  *

Phil Corbin, executive director for the Boy Scouts of 
Amerioa, will be moving into permanent offioe spaoe 
in the basement of the county library.

k it k
Another World’s Fair ... this one in New Orleans a 

year from now. May 12-Nov. 11,1984. For information 
on exhibits, tickets and lodging, write to: Louisiana 
World Expo, P.O. Box 1964, New Orleans, LA 70158.

*  *  *
The Howard County Boxing (Hub, under the leader

ship of Coach J.V. Martinez, will be hasting 250 boxers 
and their followers to this city for a regional tourna
ment June 3-4 at Big Spring High Sc lux)!. This will

W ant Ads Will! 
Phone 263-73311

YOU DONT HAVE TO 
BE A DETECH'rVE TO 
TRACK TOWN THE 
BEST EDUCATION.
Registration for the first 

siiininer session eontiniies 
Uiroiigh May 31

HOWARD COLLEGE 
Big Spring

mean between 400 and 500 tourists to Big Spring in
cluding refo'ees, judges, and announcers and their 
families. The boxers be coming from Mississippi, 
Louisiana and all over Texas. The winners will go on to 
compete in the Nationals.

The Howard County Boxing Club now occupies the 
old Lakeview YMCA building which had not b^n  used 
fw  some time prior to the Big Spring ISD giving them 
permission to use it in exchange for the club making it 
habitable. It has been given a lot of elbow grease and 
paint and looks very bright and useable on the inside. 
Just as the volunteers were ready to start working on 

' the outside, they got the discouraging news that the

school district might sell it and they would be forced to 
find another home.

A group is looking into the poraibility of making 
special appeals to the school district to allow them to 
remain at this building. All the school board members 
are being invited to come see what has been done to the 
building and the positive environment that exists for 
young people with supervised adults.

k k  k
Call me about your business news and view.

This column is written by Johnnie Lou Avery, prasideot of Avery k 
Associates, West Texas Progrsm Bureau. Property Managment Systems, 
and Professional Service Bureau, and co-owner of Yesi Business Service 
Her offices ate located at 210 Permian Building and her phone number Is 
26S-14S1. She welcomes your commMits about this column
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Dog fetches dynamite
GRANTS PASS, Ore. (A P ) — A dog owner in this 

southwestern Oregon city might feel a little bit safer in 
the future if her canine didn’t do such a bang-up job of 
fetching.

Victoria Grover said she was taking her dog for an 
outing through a city park Monday night when it came 
back to her with a “ stick”  in its mouth. The stick turn
ed out to be dynamite.

“ We don’t know where it came from and we didn’t 
find any more," said Lt. Dave Jimenez of the Grants 
Pass Police Department.

Jimenez said the dynamite was old, but “ evidently, 
it was in pretty good shape. It wasn’t deteriorated”  

Dynamite often becomes unstable after long 
exposure.

Police planned to bum the explosive, he said.
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B r e a t h l e s s
Flying high without leaving ground

Herald Staff Writer Mike Downey recently traveled 
to Brooks A ir Force Base in San Antonio for a test to 
qualify for high altitude flying. This is the last o f a 
two-part article.

By MIKE DOWNEY 
Staff Writer 

THE CHAMBER
A fatigue-clad sergeant told me my beard would 

have to go or be trimmed before entry into the 
altitude chamber. The rubberized oxygen mask 
must seal tightly over the face or bad things might 
happen to your body, he said.

Borrowing a pair of suture scissors from surgical 
supply, I trimmed the beard under my chin to a 
quarter of an inch. ‘ ‘Good GI,”  Treubig said. He 
had called me “ Wolfman” /earlier.

Everyone had a plastic hard shell resembling a 
baseball batting helmet with a strap for the back of 
the head rather than the chin. A harness strap 
assembly hung about the neck like a giant 
medallion connected to a hose and intercom wire.

The altitude chamber itself — one of two used 
that day — looked like an elongated diving bell. The 
smooth porcelain-like surface was broken by huge 
riveted seams and narrow windows encircling the 
center. An imposing door gaped at one end. Control 
panels were located in three locations around the 
chamber

The rapid decompression test was first in a 
smaller section of the chamber. After pressure in 
the chamber equaled 8,000 feet — normal flying 
caDin pressure — the atmosphenc pressure was 
suddenly increased to 22,000 feet. From 1 '/s miles to 
4 miles in three seconds.

The purpose of the test was to re-create a window 
breaking out or a door opening during flight.

Splitting into two smaller groups, we watched the 
first five undergo “ RD,”  as the airmen called it. 
They looked fine until this terrible clang sounded 
and the chamber filled with fog. Everybody jerked

and flailed about switching on their oxygen. Uur 
now-nervous group was next.

Sitting next to the Air Force crewman hanging on 
every word, I could only hear one thing clearly due 
to a faulty intercom; don’t hold your breath. 
Treubig before and now the crewman warned us 
about the air having to go somewhere during rapid 
decompression — like right through your chest.

When the RD came, 1 started gasping since it just 
takes your breath away. In what seemed like slow 
motion, I reached up to “ gangload” , my regulator, 
and got some air through the fog. My hands and 
arms were tingling as if undergoing a mild electric 
shock — a common hypoxia symptom.

Even after the RD was complete, I was still ex
periencing the tingling — something the crewman 
said should not be happening. Treubig stuck his 
head through the door and chewed me out for not 
breathing normally.

“ You were hyperventilating, taking too shallow 
breaths," the major said.

Due to his wicked laugh and eager manner, we 
suspected he somewhat enjoyed our discomfort.

The “ main flight”  found most of our group — 
hyperventilation and sinus problems took two out — 
in the long section of the chamber. Seated next to 
an oxygen regulator panel, we hooked up our 
regular air hose, an emergency hose and the 
intercom.

While undergoing 30 minutes of denitrogenatic.n 
(breathing 100 percent oxygen to rid the body of 
about 30 percent nitrogen), we worked on an open- 
book test about our morning briefing.

Concentrating with a rubber mask biting into 
your face while popping your ears and worrying 
about “ evolved gas problems”  is not conducive to 
test-taking.

Evolved gas problems involve the bends (severe 
shock), the chokes (burning and stabbing pain) and 
central nervous system disorders (paralysis and 
collapse).

m
ill

!!llii

'The flight went up to 35,000 feet — over 6'/̂  miles 
— at 5,000 feet per minute, then down to 25,000 feet 
where we established hypoxia symptoms.

As the pressures changed, we experienced some 
of the bo^ly changes Treubig warned us about. Ga^ 
in the middle ear, sinuses, t e ^  and the 
gastrointestinal tract expands as pressure drops. 
The reverse is also true.

“ A real gut bomb,”  as Treubig said, has to be 
relieved during ascent by belching or other 
methods, else severe problems result. He pointed 
out nobody should know anything if the masks fit 
correctly. He was right.

During the descent to 25.000 feet, 18,000 feet and 
down, we practiced “ valsalva.”  A common techni
que, it was vital to avoid rupturing the ear drum. 
Pinch the nostrils closed, shut the mouth and im

agine blowing up a ballcmn with the nose
Our group experienced several common symp

toms during the hypoxia symptom test; hot/cold 
flashes, tingling, vision impairment and mental 
confusion. A fellow from one of the Abilene televi
sion stations couldn’t even figure how many three- 
cent stamps 12^ents would buy.

Reflecting onihe chamber flight, it was not 
unlike an uncomfortable Six Flags ride. Everybody 
had their own seat and equipment; these people in 
uniform looked after you and everybody felt better 
when it was over

In the postflight briefing, Treubig warned us to 
avoid strenuous exercise for 12 hours. We received 
our physiological cards clearing us for three years 
as a passer)ger.

Flying would never seem so simple again.

Report says warning about fallout ignored
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The safety chief at the first 

post-war atomic bomb test warned in 1946 that the 
health of 42,000 American servicemen could be jeopar
dized by radiation fallout, according to a report 
prepared for a congressional hearing today. It said he 
was ignored.

Once-secret memos on the Bikini Atoll tests showed 
that another safety expert, identified only as “ Capt. 
Lyon of the Radiological Safety Section,”  complained 
in vain about the disdain of ship commanders “ for the 
unseen hazard”  of radiation.

The fallout jeopardized sailors who slept on the 
decks^f contaminated ships “ with nothing more than 
short4on,”  the memos said.

Tochiy’s report was based on letters and memos writ
ten or collected by the late Army Col. Stafford Warren,

who was radiological safety chief during the Manhat
tan Project that developed the atomic bomb and held 
the same job during the first two post-war atomic ex
plosions, Operation Crossroads.

In one of those tests, a 6,000-foot high column of 
radioactive water sprayed U.S. Navy ships and their 
crews.

’The tests were conducted on Bikini Atoll in the South 
Pacific during July 1946 and were witnessed by about 
40,000 U.S. servicemen and 2,000 civilian contractors.

Warren’s declassified memos were found a few mon
ths ago among his papers in the library of the Universi
ty of California at Los Angeles.

Arjun Makhijani and David Albright, for the Interna
tional Radiation Research and lYaining Institute on 
behalf of the National Association of Atomic Veterans.

Lt. Gen. Harry A. Griffith, director of the Defense 
Nuclear Agency, told the subcommittee today he had 
been unaware of the memos and reports on the Bikini 
atomic tests and promised to study them.

T te  refgMl on ||ta papers was prepared for a hearing
of thebe House Veterans Affairs investigations subcom
mittee. The papers were analyzed by two physicistsr <

Griffith testified, however, that the “ overwhelming 
majority”  of the participants in all of the nation’s at
mospheric tests re ce iv^  radiation at levels of less 
than 5 rem, a unit of radiation dose equivalancy. He 
said tya  was a level that is still accepted as safe.

Griffith said of the Americans who took part in the 
ttits  jhat 37,000' cotild be expected to die of cancers 

i^ t a r a l  causes while atatisticclly o*  fromdiataral causes while atatisticclly only II could be

expected to die of cancers caused by exposure during 
the tests

Dr. David Auton, a Defense Nuclear Agency doctor 
said under questioning that protective measures for 
servicemen in the early tests were different from those 
which were taken later, when science k i> w far more 
about the hazards of atomic radiation.

That reply prompted Rep Don Sundquist, R-Tenn., 
to tell Auton. “ I find that statement ludicrous. Dr. 
Auton.”

The veterans’ ass(Kiatioi) says a large number of the 
250,000 American participants in 236 0)>en-air atomic 
tests in Nevada and the Pacific, conducted between 

tl948>aai«l 1Mh‘4M<»'suff«rinii<)lrom cancer. dt>«%<aaking 
the government to give them medical ti ‘‘atment and 
compensation
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Labor says upturn won't affect unemployment
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BALTIMORE (A P ) — The AFL-CIO leadership said 
Tuesday “ there are various signs’ ’ of a business tur
naround, but added that the recovery will be too weak 
to reduce unemployment sharply.

A resolution unanimously adopted by the 33-member 
executive council was the most positive statement 
about the administration’s economic policies by the 
labor hierarchy since President Reagan took offlce 2*/t 
years ago.

Still, the AFL-CIO vice presidents said that 
Reagan’s tax and spending policies “ will leave a 
legacy of high unemployment for years to come.’ ’

At the opening of a two-day policy-making meeting 
at the Marine Institute of Technology in Linthicum 
Heights near here, the executive council also decided 
to stick with the federation’s political strategy of seek-

New plan could 
aid homebuyers

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — Soon you will be bearing a 
lot about IHAs, which are similar to IRAs in that 
they allow you to defer taxes, but very, very dif
ferent in that they allow you to use your savings 
before you are 59‘/̂ .

You may, in fact, live off the proceeds of your 
IHA, because IHAs are for now, not later, for living 
during the most active years, not just for financing 
the years of retirement.

IHAs are Individual Housing Accounts, which 
housing people describe as incentives to people to 
save for home purchases while simultaneously im
proving the availability of home mortgage c r ^ t .

And, as in IRAs, or individual retirement ac
counts, IHAs, if ever they are legislated into ex
istence, would offer tax incentives, in this instance 
to those who signed up, saved some money, and 
bought a house.

In theory, the IHA concept sounds so good that 
several bills already have b ^ n  introduced into Con
gress, and the usual and inevitable fireworks that 
result from tax tampering will ensue sometime this 
year.

IHA opponents can be expected to declare that 
here again is an example of Congress rushing to the 
citizenry’s aid with a remedy for a problem that 
seems to be vanishing before their eyes.

In just the past few months, for example, the con
dition of both buyers and sellers has improved 
greatly. Interest rates have fallen. Existing homes 
are selling. Builders are building. Affordability is 
on the rise.

Sales of existing single-family houses rose in 
March to an annual rate of 2.7 million units, highest 
in two years. New singlefam ily houses sold in 
March at an annual rate of 577,000 units, 200,000 
more than a year earlier.

With interest rates down sharpy from a year ago, 
the number of households able to afford a house is 
rising. In May 1982 the Realtor affordaUlity index 
was 65.2, meaning the median income household 
had roughly twetMrds the money needed for a used- 
home. In March 1962, after 10 straight months of im
provement, the $24,150-a-year median income 
household had 81.8 percent affordability.

You can see, therefore, why IHA critics might be 
inclined to complain about poor timing.

Housing p e o ^  reply with statistics that show 
their industry is the first to collapse in recessions, 
that recessions are a recurring phenomenon, and 
that when housing goes down it drags a score of 
related industries with it.

They have other arguments too, some of them ris
ing almost to the quality of a symphony, such as 
home ownership being the civic glue of American 
society. But the major thrust of their IHA proposals 
are economic.

One proposal would p rov id e  firs t-tim e  
homebuyers with a 25 percent tax credit for deposits 
up to 81,500, or $3,000 for a working married couple, 
in addition to a tax deferral for interest the account 
earns.

Under this plan, all deposits and interest would 
have to be u ^  for the purchase of a principal 
residence within 10 years after the account is 
established.

There are various other plans too, such as the one 
proposed by Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., which would 
allow IRA contributions to be used for a down pay
ment by any homebuyer or for the prepayment of an 
existing mortgage.

ing to unify labor behind a Democratic presidential 
candidate in early December.

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland told a news con
ference that “ there is a possibility’ ’ that the federation 
will seek that consensus earlier, and said that further 
discussions on the strategy will take place at the coun
cil’s August meeting in Boston.

“ I see no reason for unseemly haste at this point,’ ’ 
the AFIX^IO leado* said. “ We didn’t change it. We will 
review it in August, and if there are solid arguments or 
evidence that we should change it, we’ll do it then.’ ’ 

TTie labor leaders are scheduled to meet here 
privately Wednesday with former Florida Gov. Reubin 
Askew, the lone 1964 Democratic candidate who has 
not yet met with AFL-CIO leaders.

Although the executive council’s resolution

acknowledged signs of an economic upturn, it said that 
“ the ‘recovery’ under the most optimistic assumptions 
will be too slow and too fragile to provide rapid job 
creation.’ ’

'The pirficy-makers, who advocated a massive, $68.5 
billion Job-creation program during their winter coun
cil meeting in Florida, said Tuesday “ the Reagan 
budget and monetary policies continue to jeopardize 
any real recovery.

“ High real interest rates, huge and continuing 
budget deficits, an over-valued dollar, and a widening 
gap between the nationis haves and have-nots com
pound the nation’s economic problems,’ ’ the statement 
added.

’The executive council conceded that enactment of 
the sort of jobs program it a^lvocates would bloat

iScramble on for 'cheap' mortgages
COLUMBUS, Ohio ( A P ) -  Hundreds of 

persons jammed lending offices in a 
scramble to get one of up to 6,000 home 
m ortage loans being offered at 9.96 per
cent interest.

“ Thank you Jesus,”  said Mark Hen
drickson, 26, who stood at the head of a 
112-person line outside Buckeye Federal 
Savings and Loan in downtown Columbus 
when the doors were opened at 8 a.m. 
Monday.

“ We did it,”  smiled his wife, Trish, who 
since 10:30 a.m. Friday had joined her 
husband in the vigil in an alley behind the

savings and loan association.
Monday was the first day financial in

stitutions could lend from a $300 million 
fund raised by a state bond sale, and most 
reported large crowds on hand for the 
first-come, first-served loans. Some 
hopeful homebuyers had lined up as early 
as Wednroday, ^ficia ls said.

Raymond ̂ w ye r , executive director of 
the Ohio Housing Finance Agency, 
estimated that the money would provide 
5,000 to 6,000 of the 30-year mortgages be
ing granted through 449 institutions 
statewide.

[Wknt Ads Will Get RESDITSt 263^331 ]

AEROBICS AND 
FLOOR EXERCISE 

.CLASSES 
4 week sessions 

5:30 to 6:30 
Aerobics

Mon., Wed., Fri. ...$12 
Floor Exercises 

Tues., Thurs., Fri.. .$12 
Save 86

Take both classes 
For Only $18 
Offered by a 

Certified Instructor 
Sylvia Miramontes 

263-2937 
After 6r30 p.m.

budget deficits expected to be in the range of $200 
billion a year for the next three years, but asserted 
that putting people back to work would return billions 
of dollars that have been lost to the U.S. treasury 
because of double-digit unemployment.

Kirkland scoffed at a prediction by Labor Secretary 
Raymond Donovan on Monday that improving 
economic conditions could lower the current 10.2 per
cent civilian unemployment rate to a level below 8 per
cent in a year. The AFL-CIO chief said that Donovan's 
rosy forecast did not square with administration pro
jections of unemployment in the next several quarters.

“ The first priority has got to be relief from the cur
rent distress that is being suffered by millions on long
term unemployment,”  he said.

PARENTS —  DON’T  JU ST “ SIT ” YOUR 
CHILD THIS SUMMER “ PROGRAM ” THEM A T 
THE

YMCA
Start Tuesday, May 31

Enroll your child In the Y Day Cam p  
Program
Fun —  Adventure —  Skills —  Swim 
Instruction

Hanna Coleman —  Director
C a II Y M C A  267-8324 for co m ple te  
Information.

* A I  I A M F R i r A N  M A Y *

HAGGAR DAYS
T H U R S D A Y ,  F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  ★  M A Y , 2 6 T H .  2 7 T H  A N D  2 8 T H

■■

★ HAGGAR SEPARATES*
i l i  OIIyv i M«liv jkit iu s ls ilil tt / ,*••• $>• •« • »

BUY TH E  lACK ET A T

WAYLAND  
BAPTIST 

UNIVERSITY
Announces Its

SUMMER GRADUATE 
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

A t Texas Instruments, Midland

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
* Christian &  Philosophical Foundations 

6-10 p.m. Monday
* Business &  Institutional Law 

6-10 p.m. Thursday

REGISTRATION M O ND AY, JUNE 6, 
5-6 P.M.

Main Foyer, Texas Instruments

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF JUNE 6
One Night Per Week For 12 Weeks 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  
CONTACT

*P « Eubuik 
Texas Instruments 
561^521

*Bob Wallace
Wayland Baptist Univenity 
806̂ 744-2558

TH E  REGULAR PRICE 
A N D  G E T A  PAIR O F  
SLACKS FOR O N L Y

REGULAR

You get great savings and a great 
value with this 100% washable 
suit by Haggar. Select the exact 
size you need in coat and pant 
separately. This versatile year- 
round wardrobe basic comes in 
colors of navy, brown and tan.
Sizes Coat 38-46, Pant 32-42.

I
1

BIG SPRING MALL OPEN M ON.-SAT. 10:00109:00
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T R IE D  TO  D IE  —  Professor John 
Robertson, left, of the University of 
Texas Law School and Dax Cowart of 
H e n d e r s o n  a p p e a r  M o n d a y  in 
Washington at a seminar for graduate 
students in medicine and related fields

'C oncern  for D ying '

AsMctattd Frtftt photo
on the findings of the president's com
mission on deciding to forego life- 
sustaining treatments for the critically 
ill. Cowart tried to die when badly burn
ed 10 years ago but was saved by 
medical treatment.

Victim wanted to die
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Ten years 

after he was horribly burned in a gas 
pipeline explosion, Dax Cowart, 35, of 
Henderson, Texas, says his feelings 
haven’t changed. He still wishes they 
had let him die.

“ I ’m glad to be alive. I ’m enjoying 
life, I have a very good quality life,’ ’ ’ 
says Cowart, who’s lost his sight, his 
hands, who has trouble hearing, and 
who has undergone seemingly endless 
skin grafts and surgical operations to 
try to repair the damage from the 
explosion.

But he says, “ The intense amount of 
pain I had to go through, and what I had 
to do to get here, to me was not worth be
ing forced to go through it.”

A videotape from a Texas hospital, 
made in 1974, shows why he feels that 
way. In it, Cowart, emaciated as a 
Holocaust victim, one eye missing and 
the other bandaged, his hands gnarled 
and twisted stumps, his skin, what is left 
of it, raw and peeling, is lowered into a 
tub of medicated water.

“ Oh, easy, easy, hey, easy on the back 
of my legs,”  Cowart pleacte as medical 
personnel cut bandaging from the tor- 
twedfleah. “ Oh easv, oh Ood.’V ';

Cowart recalls today how, even after 
he had been removed from the tub, his 
flesh “ was still burning like hot coals ... 
1 could do nothi^ but scream at the top 
of my lungs”  Finally, he says, “ I would 
just go to sleep from exhaustion."

A former Air Force pilot and athlete, 
Cowart was convinced his life could 
never be the same. At hospital after 
hospital, Cowart says he asked for only 
one thing; that treatment be discon
tinued and that he be allowed to go home 
and die.

Always, Cowart says, he was refused. 
And he was unable to find a lawyer who 
would take up his cause, he says.

In a nation where individual freedom 
was a cherished principle, he was not 
free to do what he wanted most, which 
was to stop living, Cowart says.

“ I had absolutely no idra an in
dividual who was mentally competent 
could be forced to undergo treatment,”  
Cowart says.

For the past year, Cowart has been 
presenting his story at seminars spon
sored by Concern for Dying, a New 
York-based council that promotes the 
right of terminally ill patients to refuse 
life-prolonging treatment.

Cowart was here Monday for one such 
seminar, attended by about a dozen 
graduate students in various disciplines. 
Panelists warned that despite increased 
social sensitivity to the rights and pro
blems of the terminally ill, a case like 
Cowart’s could happen again.

They noted that in a report issued in 
March, a presidential commission for 
the study of ethical problems in

medicine supported the right of a pa
tient such as Cowart to refuse further 
treatm ent i f  he w ere m enta lly  
competent.

Patients must be given that choice, 
“ otherwise we have a system of uncon
trolled jailing,”  Joanne Lynn, the com
mission’s assistant director for medical 
studies, said Monday.

However, John A. Robertson, pro
fessor at the University of Texas Law 
School at Austin, said the right could be 
meaningless if a patient is unable to 
gain access to a lawyer to support his 
case, as Cowart was unable to.

“ Absolutely the same thing could hap
pen again,”  Robertson said.

Cowart’s agonizing odyssey began in 
July 1973, when he and his father were 
inspecting some real estate near 
Henderson. When Cowart turned the ig
nition of their parked car there was a 
blinding explosion, caused by gas leak
ing from a nearby pipeline.

Cowart’s father d i^  in an ambulance 
speeding toward Dallas. Even as he too 
was rushed toward the hospital, Cowart 
pleaded with paramedics to let him die.

Man jailed 
for murder'

COLUMBIA, S.C. (A P ) 
— A frustrate man who 
waited four years for the 
state to execute the killer 
of his parents, then set up 
the murder of the Death 
Row inmate, was sentenc
ed to prison by a judge who 
said he “ understood”  the 
crime but could not con
done it.

“ People cannot take the 
law into their own hands,”  
said Greuit Judge James 
M o r r i s ,  s e n t e n c i n g  
Richard “ Tony”  Cimo to 
eight years in prison.

Cimo had first denied 
any knowledge of the 
p r i s o n  b o m b i n g  in 
Septem ber that k illed 
24-year-old Rudolph 'Tyner, 
but pleaded guilty Monday 
to conspiracy to murder, 
threatening to kill by 
means of an explosive and 
fa ilu re  to report his 
knowledge (A a falonv.

By

'Ye (Mda 
S«rimmin9 

Hole"
Johnny Rutherford  ̂1 .

PH C O N T R O L
PH Is the degree of acid or alkali In water. If the 

PH of your pool becomes high or low, this can cause 
eye or skin irritation, render chlorine ineffective and 
cause corrosion of pool surfaces and fixtures. The 
most favorsMe PH is between 7.2 and 7.6. It cannot 
be over-emphasized that unless you keep the PH in 
the ideal range, your chlorine can’t chemically interact 
with the bacteria and algae it is supposed to kill. 
Inexpensive test kits ars available to test PH; testing 
should be done at least every other day. A good 
schedule Is to adjust chlorine at night, PH In the 
morning. Never adjust chlorine and PH at the same 
lime, as the chemicals might react explosively.

DOLPHIN POOLS
1001 E. 3rd.

Big Spring, Tx. 267-8426

’TORONTO (A P ) -  More 
and more English Cana
dian children are going to 
school in French — im
mersed in the language all 
day long — with study in 
their native tongue put off 
at least until fourth grade.

To the delight of those 
who have pioneered and 
pushed French immersion 
schooling for more than 15 
years, the children who 
took part in the e x 
periments seem to learn 
history, mathematics and 
science just as well as 
students in traditional 
programs.

More surprising, their 
performance in English 
rates higher than that of 
children taught in English 
from the start.

“ It ’s quite clear from the 
results of the research that 
you can have what you 
would normally get out of 
an English-only loca tion , 
plus you learn French,”  
says Merrill Swain, head of 
the Modern Language 
O nter at the Ontario In
stitu te fo r  Studies in 
Education and co-author of 
a recent book that surveys 
Canadian research on im
mersion schooling.

“ A lot of people who 
would have been afraid to 
try something as drastic as 
im m ers ion  p ro g ra m s  
seemed to be 10 years ago 
are no longer afraid of it,”

she said in an interview.
There is certainly no fear 

among the first-graders 
clustered around teacher 
Ginette Giroux and an 
apple-cheeked youngster 
named Daniel in a French- 
language version of show- 
and-tell at Allenby Public 
School in north Toronto one 
morning.

Daniel is showing off a 
toy yellow garbage truck 
and responds bravely as he 
is peppered by questions in 
F r e n c h  f r o m  h i s  
classmates, who didn’t 
know a w ord  o f the 
language until they started 
last year in kindergarten.

U p s ta irs , a fou rth - 
grader, waving his hand to 
respond to a question, slips 
and says, “ I know, I 
know,”  in English, but 
when called on he answers 
in fluent French.

F r e n c h  im m e rs io n  
schooling started in the

mid 1960s in Montreal, 
w h e r e  th e  E n g l is h -  
speaking population is a 
minority, and spread to Ot
tawa, where in recent 
years many civil service 
jobs have been reserved 
for bilingual applicants.

But now the immersion 
classes are booming all 
over the country, even in 
areas where there are 
scarcely any native French 
speakers. A report by the 
f^ e ra l Commissioner of 
O f f i c i a l  L a n g u a g e s  
counted nearly 70,000 
students in French immer
sion classes this year, in
cluding some in each of 
Canada’s 10 provinces. •

Of Canada’s 24 million 
people, about 6 million 
have French as a first 
language and more than 16 
million have English, ac
cord in g to the la test 
census.

Between 1971 and 1981,

the number claiming to 
speak both languages in
creased to 3.7 million from 
2.9 million. While more 
than half the bilingual 
Canadians are native 
French speakers who have 
picked up English, the 
trend is toward more 
English Canadians learn
ing French. 'The number of 
bilingual English speakers 
outside Quebec increased 
by 76 percent in the 10 
years before 1981.

Allenby was the first 
school in Toronto to offer 
French immersion classes 
in 1971. ’The program is

now a v a i la b le  in 35 
Toronto-area elementary 
schools.

E dw ard  R u therford , 
Allenby’s principal, says 
about two-thirds of the 
parents in the well-to-do 
neighborhood surrounding 
the school choose to enter 
their children in French 
immersion classes.

Normal English classes 
are also available. The im
m ers ion  and re gu la r  
s tu d en ts  p a r t ic ip a te  
together in sports, choir, 
recess and other activities, 
invariably in English.

Attention All Members 
And Interested Persons 

of
T H E  M ILE H IGH  S O C IE T Y

A Seminar Will Be Conducted 
Thursday May 26 at 7 p.m.

At The Bonanza Steak House
Pres. Phil Fenton Will Be There 

For More Information Call 263-3705

IT'S HEREI
1 HOUR SERVICE

leaners
LA U N D R Y  —  A L T E R A TIO N S  

College Park Shopping Center

7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Six Days A  Week

Closed
Dial 267-2584 Sundays

'The intense amount of 
pain I had to go through, 
and what I had to do to 
get here, to me was not 
worth being forced to go 
through it.'

It was a plea that was to go unheeded for 
14 months of agonizing treatment in four 
hospitals.

After his release, Cowart says he had 
continual problems sleeping. He twice 
tried unsuccessfully to commit suicide, 
once with sleeping pills and once by 
slashing his wrists. Only since early 
I960, when he began to get his sleeping 
problems under control, has Cowart 
really felt life was worth living again.

He has married and started his own 
business, making up Christmas giR 
packages.

But always the thoughts of his ordeal 
remain, of the tub, the treatments, the 
surgery. It was not worth it, he says. 
And he wants others to know they face 
the possibility of the same kind of agony.

“ I ’d like them to know ... they may 
virtually lose every freedom they now 
enjoy if they are injured,”  he says.

m
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18-year-old who w 
w e ^ , outlasted 
rival Pat Cash 6-7 
and moved into 
French Open Cha 

A big crowd gat 
court at Roland ( 
the duel between 
highly rated teen 
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Jose Higueras| 
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Open final, over 
Brazil 7-5, 6-2, 
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Rinaldi, reach 

Shriver, i 
the measure of 1 
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Yugoslavia 2-6, i 

It was the 
ment Shriver 
first set. She 
Marcella Mesk^ 
the first round.

Rinaldi, the 1 
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Sports
T h e  K i d s
18-year-old Arias outlasts 
Australia's Cash in 4-setter
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PARIS (A P ) - Jimmy Arias, the 
IS-year-old who won the Italian Open last 
w e ^ . outlasted his Australian teenage 
rival Pat Cash 6-7,7-6,6-1,6-1 Wednesday 
and moved into the second round of the 
French Open Championships.

A big crowd gathm d around the center 
court at Roland Garros stadium to watch 
the duel between two of the world’s most 
highly rated teenagers.

The llth-seeded Arias, from Grand 
Island, N.Y., Hnally ran away with the 
match after two ckiMly fought sets.

Cash, who will be 18 this Friday, had 
seven set points before wrapping up the 
flrst set - one at 5-4, one at 6-5 and five in 
the tiebreaker, which he eventually won 
by eight points to six.

The Australian’s big service won him a 
lot of points in this early part of the 
match. In one game he served three 
straight aces - a rare sight on these slow 
clay courts.

Guh came back from 2-4 and served for 
the second set at 6-5. But Arias broke him 
to love and won another tiebreaker to 
level at one set all.

From then on Arias was the master. 
Cash ran out of steam and his service 
became less and less effective, and the 
American passed him at the net more 
easily as the match went on.

Jose Higueras of Spain, the No.8 seed 
and the man Arias beat in the Italian 
Open final, overcame Carlos Kirmayr of 
Brazil 7-5, 6-2, 6-2 in another first round 
match.

In the women’s singles two American 
contenders, Pam S t iv e r  and Kathy 
Rinaldi, reached the third round.

Shriver, seeded fifth, took a while to get 
the measure of the slow service but came 
from behind to defeat Renata Sasak of 
Yugoslavia 2-6, 6-S, 6-3.

It was the second time in the tourna
ment Shriver had won after losing the 
first set. She did the same against 
Marcella Mesker of the Netherlands in 
the first round.

Rinaldi, the 12th seed, scored a comfor
tably 6-3, 6^ win over Elizabeth Sayers, 
20-year-old Australian.

I John McEnroe

coOd, 
the Art time

idy to swingl dU6

149th on the Atari-AIT* computer.
Although McEnroe has complained of 

shoulder pains since February, he has not 
lost any of eight matches since chan^ng 
to a medium-sized racket in mid-Apiil.

He is seeded to meet Jimmy Connors in 
the June 5 finai for a winner’s purse of 
193,900. Connors plays a second-round 
m atch  W edn esday  aga in s t P au l 
McNamee, an Australian ranked 34th.

N e ith er Connors nor M cE nroe, 
however, are clay court specialists and no 
American man has won the French Open 
since 1955 when Tony Trabert took the 
UUe.

French Open

McEnroe, a New Yorker who has won 
three tournaments this year, decided at 
the last minute to enter the 53rd edition of 
the French Open, the first Grand Slam 
event of the yrar. He is playing despite a 
doctor’s warning that he could further ag
gravate a shoulder Injury and risk his 
chances at Wimbledon, which starts June 
20.

The 24-year-old McEnroe, a three-time 
U.S. Open champion and one-time 
Wimbledon winner, was to play his first- 
round match on the red clay courts of 
Roland Garros against 21-year-old 
American Ben Testerman, who is ranked

NHL sued 

by St. Louis 

franchise
S T . L O U IS  ( P )  -  

Ralston Purina Co. has ac
cused the National Hodtey 
League of unlawfully forc
ing it to continue opm ting 
the St. Louis Blues hockey 
c lu b  and is  s e e k in g  
damages of $60 million 
from the league.

In a lawsuit filed in 
federal court Tuesday, the 
company said the proniec- 
tlve buyer of the club in 
Canada was also hurt by 
the league’s refusal to ap
prove the sale last week.

"The NHL has treated 
Ralston Purina Co. and 
Coliseum Holdings, Ltd., 
unfairly and unlawfully,’ ’ 
said the suit. “ Ralston 
Purina will not accept the 
league’s decision.’ *

Last Wednesday, the 
league’s Board of Gover
nors vo ted  to  r e je c t  
Ralston Purina’s plan to 
sell the hockey franchise to 
Coliseum Holdings for 
more than $11.5 million and 
move the club to Saska
toon, Saskatchewan. The 
purchase required ap
proval from three-quarters 
of the board.

Ralston charged that the 
NHL had violated federal 
anti-trust laws, which 
w o u ld  a l l o w  t r i p l e  
damages from the defen
d a n ts , in c lu d in g  a l l  
member teams except the 
Montreal Canadians.

The suit said Ralston 
Purina had lost $10 million 
since it took over the Blues 
six years ago.

The NHL had no im
mediate comment on the 
suit Tuesday.

lei-

FUTURE RUNNING CHAMP — Five>year-«M Kirstte 
Meates, daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. Mike Meates of Big 
Spring, puts seme are-pewer Into her stride daring the 
first-ever Spring Run held Saturday In the Indnstrial 
Park. Kfa-sUe was the youngest maaer participales la the 
two-mlle event.

Lloyd has won the women’s title in 
Paris four times since 1974. But the 
favorite at this year’s event is Martina 
Navratilova, who is going for her second 
consecutive French title.

Navratilova, undefeated this year, easi
ly made it through her first-round match 
Tuesday. The FTague, Czechoslovakia- 
born American needed only 45 minutes to 
crush American Mary Lou Piatek 6-1,6-1.

" I  feel very confident because I ’ve 
already won here,’ ’ the 26-year-old 
Navratilova said. "The mental block is 
not there once you know you’re capable of 
it.’ ’

Navratilova plays a second-round 
match Wednesday against Katherina 
Skronska of Czechoslovakia, a 25-year-old 
who posted a 6-1,6-0 victory Tueswy over 
American Sherry Acker.

In other first-round nutches Tuesday, 
two more seeded players fell.

The most spectacluar upset came in a 
two-hour, 32-minute battle between No. 9 
seed V itas  G eru la it is  and Hans 
Simonsson, a 22-year-old Swede ranked 
79th who eliminated Gerulaitis 6-4, 6-4, 
2-6, 6-1.

Gerulaitis was the second seeded 
player to fall in the first round. Poland’s 
Wojtek Fibak, No. 13, was eliminated 
Monday by Frenchman Bernard Fritz, 

ly  Holton, 18, of Dayton, Ohio, staged

GaduMk, the N a  13 M gd  Zina,
Garrison, No. 11, a n oA m  Smith, seeded 
14th, were eliminated Monday.

All other seeded players sundved their 
first-round matches 'Tuesday.

Czech Ivan Lendl, No. 3, defeated 
Pedro Rebodello of Chile 6-4, 6-1, 6-3, 
while Argentine Guillermo V ilu , No. 4, 
downed Romanian Florin Ser^rceanu 
6-1, 7-5, 6-1 and No. 6 seed Yannick Noah 
of France beat Swede Anders Jarryd 6-1, 
6-0, 6-2.

In other matches. No. 7 seed Jose Luis 
Clerc of Argentina ousted Libor Pimric of 
Czechoslovakia 3-6,7-6, 6-3,6-1 and Czech 
Tomas Sndd, No. 15, drieated Italian 
Claudio Panatta 6-1, 3-6, 6-3, 1-6, 6-1.
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BOUNCER GETS BY BELL — Texas Rangers third baseman Buddy sas City’s John Wathan Tuesday night. Rain halted the Rangers- 
Bell can’t quite stretch far enough to stop this ground ball hit by Kan- Royals game in the fifth inning with the scored tied 2-2.

Contract-less Albeck still pursued

I

t •

d
STAN ALBECK 

..hot coaching item .

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  
San Antonio Spurs coach Stan 
Albeck, reportedly pursued by two 
other National Basketball Associa
tion teams, does not have a written 
contract, the team’s president 
confirmed.

Angelo Drossos, also principal 
owner of the NBA club, said the lack 
of a written contract was an over: 
s ight on the part of Spurs’ 
management.

"When I became aware that there 
was nothing written, (Stan) said 
don’t worry about it," Drossos said. 
“ I think under the statutes of fraud 
that lawyers would interpret it so 
that both parties should honor it 
anyway.”

Albeck, who has led the Spurs to 
three straight NBA Midwest Divi-

New Jersey and San Diego, two 
newspapers reported Tuesday.

Drossos said Tuesday he did not 
know whether he would give the 
clubs permission to talk to Albeck. 
which angered the coach’s New 
York attorney, Jerry Davis.

“ Stan has nothing legally binding 
to keep him in San Antonio,”  Davis 
said. "Anybody who tries could be 
liable for damages.”

Albeck negotiated a three-year 
contract last season, which pays 
him an estimated $175,0(X) a year.

“ He has fulfilled one year of it,”  
Drossos said. “ That contract was 
never put in writing because both 
(general manager) Bob (Bass) and 
1 thought the other one was doing 
it.”

Albeck left Tuesday for a vaca
tion in Michigan and Illinois, but 
denied reports he was leaving the 
Spurs before he hit the road.

"There is nothing to write and 
there is nothing to report because 
there is nothing to any of it,”  he 
said. "A t the present time, I am in 
San Antonio and j'm  not interested 
Vn"ahy o f those other jobs I t  this 
point.”

Davis said Albeck had agreed 
with Droasos “ on the financial 
terms,”  but also had asked for a se
cond assistant coach and “ input in
to player decisions with no player 
being put on the roster without his

approval.”
When the contract did not include 

those provisions, Davis said, he 
reworked it and sent it to Bass but 
never heard another word about it.

Albeck apparently also was 
angered the Spurs spent $50,000 on 
Quicksilver, the team’s new dance 
team, instead of another coach.

D a v is  qu estion ed  w hether 
Drossos could hold Albeck to a non- 
written contract.

" I f  Stan hadn’t done well and the 
situation was reversed,”  he said, 
"what do you think Drossos would 
have done?”

Albeck guided the Spurs to a 
franchise-record 53 wins this season 
and has led San Antonio to the NBA 
Western Conference finals the past 
two years.

The t4c4s knd Clippers both^Weni' 
Albeck, who also has served as head 
coach for the Cleveland Cavaliers, 
to take over their clubs, the San An
tonio Express said.

“ The job is Albeck's if he wants 
it,”  an unidentified source in San 
Diego told the newspaper.

Tiger great 

denies drug 

connection
D E T R O IT  ( A P )  -  

Former Detroit Tigers pit
cher Denny McLain says 
reports linking him to drug 
sm u g g lin g  and lo a n 
sharking were prompted 
by a Florida official he was 
helping a federal agency to 
investigate.

McLain ’Tuesday denied 
the allegations, calling 
them "lunacy — just like 
‘Charlie’s Angels.’ ”

McLain told the Detroit 
Free Press and Detroit 
television station WDTV he 
intends to file suit against 
Tampa, Fla. television sta
tion WXFL, which aired 
the reports that a federal 
grand jury is investigating 
McLain’s links to a con
spiracy to smuggle co
caine. W XFL also reported 
the panel is probing a 1982 
Florida civil suit conten
ding McLain was Involved 
in loan-sharking.

“ (H ie  station) better be 
right,’ ’ he said, “ or I ’m go
ing to own me a TV 
sUtion.”

H ie  source of ths accusa
tions is “ a very, very high 
official in the state of 
Florida,’ ’ McLain said.

He said he went to the 
federal agency after a 
representative of the politi- 
d M  "hit First Fidelity 
(Financial Services Inc., 
w h ose  T a m p a  o f f i c e  
McLain ran) for a big cash 
campaign contribution.’ ’

" ’This (representative) 
milked us for $60,000 or 
$70,000,”  McLain said, ad
ding that he eras 
" th e y  wanted another 
$40,000 to $50,000 in hun
dreds. I ’m talking cash 
laoney.”

The politician had been 
"feeding”  the accusations 
to the T V  station  to 
discredit M eU in , but “ it 
will all come out some time 
in the hiture,”  he said.

S«t the stage for sales. Advertise In our

R odeo G old E d ition  
Ju n e 19 and 22

H’s the event all West Texas Is waiting for —  the 80th Annual Cowboy Reunion and 
Rodeo June 22 thru 28. The Herald’s 1M3 Souvenir Rodeo Edition promlaaa to be the 
boat over as we ehronicle a half oontury of Big Spring ehamplonahlp rodeos and pay 
tribute to that lagand In our time, the rodeo cowboy. Your ad wM reach local aubaoflbers, 
pHia many area visitors. In an laeue that folks will keep around the houee for a long 
time. Put It on your advertising schedule now.

To be bioluded in the Rodeo Edition, PHONE 2S3-7331 or oontaot your Herald Advertising 
Representative. Section runs June 1$ and June 22 (Vt price). Deadline la June 10.
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Rain drowns KC, 
Rangers contest

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (A P ) -  Buddy 
Bell's two doubles count, as do Larry Par
rish’s home run and Amos Otis’ club- 
record stolen base.

But a violent thunderstorm has forever 
washed away Tuesday night’s game bet
ween the Texas Rangers and Kansas City 
Royals. The score was tied 2-2 and the 
Rangers were getting set to bat in the top 
of the sixth when the storm hit. After 
waiting almost an hour, umpires called 
the game. It will be made up Aug. 25 as 
part of a twi-night doubleleader, the 
Royals’ fifth makeup game of the 
summer.

It was the third time this season Texas 
starter Mike Smithson was rained out.

“ I ’d probably get rained out of the 
Astrodome,”  said a dejected Smithson, 
3-2. He had surrendered seven hits, one 
more than Kansas City starter Paul Split- 
torff, 1-1.

Bell doubled and scored the first Texas 
run on Dave Hostetler’s first-inning 
single. Otis tripled leading off the Kansas 
City fourth and tied it at 1-1 on a sacrifice 
fly by Joe Simpson.

Larry Parrish belted his ninth home 
run on Splittorff’s first pitch of the fifth. 
George Brett singled in the bottom of the 
inning and s c o i^  on a triple by Hal 
McRae. Otis walked later in the inning 
and stole second, giving him a club record 
337 career thefts.

The rain wiped out a good outing by 
Splittorff, who had not seen action since 
May 14.

Smithson was satisfied with his perfor
mance, if not with the weather.

“ 1 tlMught 1 pitched well, but 1 got the 
ball up a little and got hit when 1 did,”  he 
said. ’T v e  really thrown well all year, 
though. 1 just worry about winning. 
That;s what this game’s all about. I ’m not 
worried about individual statistics 
because those things will come when you 
win.”

Blue Jays 7, Tigers 6
Red-hot is the best way to describe the 

Toronto Blue Jays.
A five-game winning streak has thrust 

the once-lowly Blue Jays into first place 
in the American League E ^ t.

Buck Martinez drove in four runs with a 
pair of doubles and Roy Lee Jackson pit
ched 3 2-3 innings of one-hit relief to lead 
the Blue Jays to a 7-6 come-from-behind 
victory over the Detroit Tigers Tuesday 
night Toronto took a one-game lead over 
the Boston Red Sox, who lost to Chicago 
12-4, and the Baltimore Orioles, who drop
ped their fifth in a row, this one by a 6-1 
score to thwMinnesoU IM m . •

Ruthven stars as 

Cubs stop Astros
HOUSTON (A P ) — Chicago Manager 

Lee Elias wasn’t too excited about the 
location of Dick Ruthven’s pitches. But he 
was pleased about the location of Dick 
Ruthven — on the Cubs’ roster.

Ruthven, in his first start for the Cubs 
s in ce  b e in g  a cq u ired  from  the 
Philadelphia Phillies for reliever Willie 
Hernandez last Sunday, pitched 6 1-3 inn
ings in Houston Tuesiday night — mat
ching his longest stint of the season.

“ 1 had 10 days’ rest,”  he said. “ I knew I 
could go at least that far. 1 knew the Cubs 
had a good bullpen I think this is a good 
team and we’re going to surprise a lot of 
people.”

Ruthven limited the Astros to six hits 
and two runs and contributed a run
scoring single in Chicago’s 5-4 victory, his 
first win since April 27. Bill Campbell sav
ed it for him.

“ I ’ve seen him have better stuff, loca- 
tkmwise,”  Elia said of Ruthven. “ But 
that’s about all you could ask for, par
ticularly with all the excitement about be
ing traded We needed a starter badly.”

“ It has been a hectic couple of days,”  
Ruthven acknowledged. “ It wasn’t a pret
ty game — other than the outcome — but 
I ’m satisfled.”

Gearly he was happy to be out of the Ci
ty of Brotherly Love, too. ‘ ”1110 hand
writing was on the wall in mid-April,”  he 
said. " I  was only pitching every 10 days 
at times. I told the Phillies if they weren’t 
going to let me pitch, they should trade 
me. I could see it coming.”

The Cubs got a second-inning run on 
Ron Cey’s fifUi homer and scored twice in 
the fifth with Ruthven’s single and Larry 
Bowa’s triple knocking in the nus. ll ie y  
made it 4-0 when Keith Moreland raced 
home from first on Jody Davis’ single to 
left.

The Astros got two runs in the seventh, 
shortstop Dickie Thon’s third throwing 
error gave the Cubs the decisive run In 
the top of the ninth and Campbell came on 
to slam the door on the Astros in the bot
tom of the ninth after Lee Smith gave up a 
two-run double by Kevin Bass.

Dodgars 3, Philllat 0
The Phillies^ scoreless streak reached 

35 innings as Alejandro Pena of the 
Dodgers tossed a four-hitter at them for 
his first complete game In the majors.

‘T v e  never seen anything like this 
since I ’ve been in basabaU,”  said befuddl
ed Pat Corrales, the Philadelphia 
manager. “ All we’re doing is lowering 
our averages and the other teams’ 
eamed-run averages. It’s a shame, 
because we’re getting some very good

SCORECARD

The Blue Jays, whose pitchers had hurl
ed three consecutive shutouts, pulled out 
their victory over Detroit after trailing 
5-0 after the second inning. They scored 
four times in the third, capped by Mar
tinez’ pinch RBI double, and took a 7-6 
lead with three runs in the fifth.

American
League

White Sox 12, Rod Sox 4
Ron Kittle and Jerry Hairston hit three- 

run homers to key an eight-run first inn
ing. Besides Luzinski, Carlton Fisk and 
Lorenzo Gray also connected, giving the 
White Sox 14 home runs In their last five 
games. Jerry Koosman was the winner in 
his first start of the season, allowing four 
runs and eight hits in six innings.

By homering in five successive games, 
Greg Luzinski set a club record and is one 
short of the AL mark of six straight. The 
major league record is eight straight by 
Dale Long of Pittsburgh in 1956.

Twins 6, Orioles I
Ron Washington drove in three runs 

with a single and double and John Castino 
and Tom Brunansky cracked solo homers 
as Minnesota handed Baltimore its fifth 
s tra i^ t setback. Bobby Clastillo allowed 
six hits while outpitching Scott McGregor 
and hurling only the second complete 
game of the season for the Twins and the 
second in a row.

Angwit 7, Yankees 6
Bobby Grich’s bloop single with two out 

in the bottom of the 10th inning capped a 
two-run California rally. The Yankees ap
peared to have the game won when Ellis 
Valentine hit a line drive at right fielder 
Oscar Gamble with two out a ^  two on. 
But Gamble dropped the ball for an error 
after apparently losing it in the lights as 
the tying run scored. Grich fo llow ^  with 
his bloop hit off Gamble’s glove.

A ’s 8, Brawsrs 7
Bill Almon was credited with a steal of 

home for the winning run in the eighth in
ning when Milwaukee catcher Ned Yost 
failed to hold the pitch on a suicide 
squeeze that backfired.

Indians 6, Marinara 4
Mike Hargrove’s two-out. two-run 

single highlighted a four-run ninth-inning 
rally that negated a club record four 
stolen bases by Seattle’s Julio Crus.

baseball
N ATIO NAL LEAGUE

KAfT DIVISION
W L PM. GS

81. Louig »  U .SM -
MmSibbI I »  17 .Ml 4
Ph lUdglphit I t  I t  %t$ 1
Pittebersh IS M 4St 44
C M e^  IS »  .M6 t
hMw York IS S M S

WEST DfVMION
Lo8 Angelct St II 71t ~
AtUnU M  14 JM S4
San PranclBco 20 20 SOO 14
Cincinnati I f  S3 4S2 104
San Diafo 17 23 .425 114
Houston It 25 410 12

Taeetey‘8 GanMs 
. Moolraal S. San Dtcfo 4.13 

San PranciBco t. Maw Yort 2 
Loa Anpelw 3, PMladalphia 0 
SI Louis 7. Cinciimati 1 
Plttaburgh 0, Atlanta S 
Oikago S. Houalon 4

WedaeaAays <i»m n  
81. Louto iStupar 4-2) at Cincinnati 

iPawar l-ll
San Pranciaeo (Breining 4-4> at New 

Yorti UUIan
Plttaburgli (Bibby 1-4) at Atlanta 

(McMurtry t-l). <n)
Laa A a g t lta  (Heaton 1-2) at 

PbUadalphia (Bystrom At). (ni 
San Dtego (Hawfcina 3-2) at Montiaal 

tRoSenS-l). (n)
Chicafo (Leffarta 0-1) at Houston < Mad- 

dM 2-0), <n)
llMMBday’8 GaMM 

Montreal at Philadelphia, im 
Pittaburfh at Cincianati. in)
Chtcafoat Atlanta, im
St. Ldwis at Houaton. ini
San Francisco at Loo Angelet. <n)

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION

W L PM. US
Toronto >3 IS sn -
Boston a  IT ist I
Bollinwr* a II Ml I
Mllwaiiluv 10 IS Mi t '.
New York 10 SI SOO l<j
OveUnd It II m  4',
Dotroil IT a 4M •

w »:nt ih\ immin
Colilsrnia 11 I I  Ml -
OoUand a  10 SIT I
Tosm II It sa I ',
Kanoat City IT It 4 «  1
MlnmaaU »  a  4M 4
Chicago It a 411 S',
Saalllc IS a  M4 S',

Tkrogav'o tiamrii 
Toronto T. Datrml 0 
Mlmototo 0. Baltimor* I 
Chicago II. Boston 4 
Toaaa 1. Kamaa City 1.1 iimings. rain 
Caltfomla T. Now York 0. to Inningo 
aevakwd 0. Saattlc 4 
Oaklaag t. Milwaukee T

Wrgnnga, *« f .aair, 
Milwaukao iHaao M i ai (iskland 

IUmSorwood. l.|i
Cleveland lEichelbargcr l-li al Seattle 

iBaaltle M i
DetJWiI iPetry M l al Toronto iGolt l-li. 

<ni
Mlnneoola iSchrorn M i ol Bollimore 

iD Maiilnet M i. ini 
Boston iHunI M i al Chicago iBurm

1 11. ini
Texai I Darwin M i al Kansas City 

iBIackMi. ini
New York iKawley s-li at Colifomia 

ijotin M l. ml
Iharoda, ‘o Uaaieo 

Boston at Toronto, mi

to, 4; Herndon. Detnill. 4; Winfield. 
New Yort, 4.

HOME RUNS-DeCIncec. CalUomla. 
II: BreU. Kaneaa CMy, 10: CatUno, 
Mlnneoou, ( :  LAParrWi, Tdxai, t: 
WlafMd, Now York, t.

STOLEN BASBSvICna, Seattle, V  , 
WWUMn. Kaneat Ctty, IT: RLow, 
Cldcaaa. M: MDavU, OMtland, U. 
RHeadenon, Onklaad, U.

PITCHING (S dacWonal-FlaMgan, 
BalUnore. M , l.gtt, 1.71: Kiaon. 
Cidifanila, g-1, 187, S.I1: Slatan.
Mlhroaket, t-l. gn. I.IO: Sandwi. 
CgUforala, 4-1. .Mg, l.U :e<M i. Toron 
lo, t-S. JM, l.gS: SuUaB, MUwaukee. 
4-i, .Mg, S.lt; WhHeheuae, Mlnnesola. 
4-1, IM, S.M.

SnUKEOUTS-SUeb, Toronto, 44: 
Blyloven, Cleveland. $1: KIson. 
Caufomia. SS: Norrii. Oakland, 44. 
Morris, Dalroit, 45: Wilcox. Detroit. 
« .

S A V E S -C au d in . S ea ttle , t :  
quisenberry, Kansas City, t: SUnley. 
Baston, *\ Gossage, New York, 4: 
RDavit. MinnetoU, 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING (M at baUl-Madlock, Pit 

tibiirgh, .343: Hendrick, StLouia, .331. 
LoS-mitii, StLouls. .331: Oeeler. Ctn- 
ciimatl. .338: Richards. San Diego, 
337

RUNS-Muridiy, AUaaU, 33: Garvey. 
San DIago, 33: Evana. San Pranciaco. 
M: LtMasler. San Francisco, 30: 
Guerrero. Loo Angeieo. M.

RBI Murphy. Atlanta, 34: Dawson. 
Montreal. 34: Hendrick, StLouia, 2S: 
TKennedy, San Diego, 24: Brock, Loo 
Angeieo. 24

HITS-Thon. Houalon, S3: Bonilla. 
San Diego. SI: RRamlrez. AUanta, SI: 
Garvey, Sen Diego. SO: Oeoler, Cincin- 
neti. SO.

DOUBLES JRay, Piltaburgh, IS: 
Aohby, Houalon. II: Bench, Cincin- 
nati. II : Dawson. Montreal, II: 
Evans. San Francisco. II.

TRIPLES-Moreno. Houiton. S; 
Dawion. Montreal. 4. Raines. Mon 
Ireal, 4: 4 are tied with 3.

HOME RUNS Murphy. AtlanU. II 
Guerrero. Lot Angeieo. 10: Brock. Loo 
Angeles. 4: Evane. San Francisco. 4. 
Garvey. Sen Diego. 8: Kingman. New 
York. 4

STOLEN BASES^Wilaon. New York. 
14: Lacy. Pillahurgh. IS: Moreno. 
Houston. 14: SSax, Loa Angeles. 14. 
EMilner. Cincinnati. IS: Thon. 
Houston. 13.

PITCHING 14 decitiorai-Stewart. 
Lot Angeles. 441. I 000. I 20: McMur 
try. Allanla. 4-1. 8ST. 372. Rogers. 
Montreal. 4-1. .857. 2 41: APena. Los 
Angeles. S-l. 833. t 41: PPerez. Allan 
U. S-l. 833. 2 13 I

S T R I K E O U T S C a r l t o n  
Philadelphia. 77. McWilliams. Pill 
shurgh. 82, Solo. Cincinnati. S4.

. mi «̂IT •
BaHimora at Kansas City. IkT 
Only gamas scheduied

Cubs 5 
Astros 4

pitching. ”
Loser Larry Christenson allowed only 

three hits in seven innings and struck out 
eight batters. Two of the hits were 
doubles by Dusty Baker, who scored a run 
in the fourth inning and drove in onf in the 
sixth.

National
League

PIratM 6, BravM  S
/ Pittsburgh’s Larry kfcWlUiams was 
cruising along with a four-hit shutout 
when the Braves jumped on him and 
relievar Kent Tekulve for five runs. 
McWilliams wasn’t surprised. “ Afta* 
all,”  he said, “ I used to M  one of them 
and I know what they can do. When they 
get the momentum going, it’s hard to stop 
them.”

Jason Thompson's two-run double in 
the sixth inning and Lee M azzill's two- 
run homer in the seventh, both off Rick 
Camp, helped the Pirates build a 64 lead.

Qiants 6, Meta 2
San Francisco’s Mike Knikow allowed 

seven hits — two of them home runs by 
Dave Kingman — to beat the Meta for the 
seventh consecutive time and build his* 
career record against than to 12-3.

“ IMve Kingman hit three homers off 
me in my roA ie  year,”  said Knikow, a 
five-year veteran. “ Tciday waa four and 
five .”  Jack Clark and Chili Davis 
homered for the Giants.

Cardlnala 7, Rada 1
Dave LaPoint pitched an eight-hitter 

for his first complete game in the majors 
and George Henmck mnve in two runs as 
St. Louis halted ita four-game tailapin.

Bruce Berenyi walked the bases loaded 
in the third inning and Lonnie Smith and 
Hendrick each hit an RBI single, the only 
runs LaPoint needed.

Expoa 8, Padraad
Bryan Little singled, took second on a 

groiuMler and scored on Warren Oomar- 
tic’s s in ^  in the ISth inning to give the 

xpoi their victory over San Diego. It

(IfM  ACM)
•b

Wood! If I 
Bowa 88 9
Bttekm lb 9 
Durbam cf 9 
Cay 2b 9 
JKtfidy 2b i 
Jobnatw pb I 
Varyatr 2b ( 
Maraliid rf i 
tlDavto c ( 
Sndbrf 2b i 
RuChvaa p 9 
LaSmtlb p 1

Leaders

Bxpoi
was CromarUe’s third time up with a run
ner in scoring position, and the first time 
he brought one home.

Not too many people get three or four 
chances, so h a ^ ly  I was able to come 
through one of thoM tlmee,”  Oomartik 
•aid. “ It waa a couple tnimitee befbre 
midnight and 1 know we all wanted to go 
home/’ :

Barcnyi, Claciiuull, 36: ValoinieU. 
Lo* A m ies, SO.

SAVES-SHowc, Lot Anfelet, 7: 
DeLeim, San Diego, 4: Forater, AUan
ta, 4: Hume, ClndmiaU, 3: Lavelle, 
San Franciaco, 3: Minton, San Fran- 
ciaco, 3.

Texas League
EAflT

W L Pet. Gb 
Shreveport 27 18 828 ^
Jockaoa a It 817 4
ArtonoM 18 a 418 f
TuIm 17 a 406 f'l

WEST
San AnlonM 26 20 566 —
El Pa*o 24 20 646 *1
BMumoni 21 24 487 4
MidUfld If 24 442 6

Toetday’i Rewlu 
El Paao 2-8. Arhanaat 8̂1 
Shreveport 8, Beaumont 2 
Sam Antonto 8-7. Jackaon 8-2 
Tutaa 8. Midland 6

Wrdneaday't Games 
7\ika al Beaumont 
Shreveport al Midland 
Sm Antanm al Artanaas 
El Paao at Jackaon

football
transactions

USFL

AllaoUr
W L T Pci. 

Philadelphia ll I o tl7 
BoaUm 7 5 8 682

basketball

Washington I 11 0 083
(rotral

Tampa Bay f 2 8 758
LTneago 8 4 0 887
Midugan 7 6 0 612
Birmingham 7 6 0 683

Pactflr
Loa Angelea 6 8 0 588
UakUnd 6 7 0 417
Artsoaa 4 8 0 223
Denver 4 8 0 333

Haturday'B Ciamc 
Tampa Bay 28. Oakland f

Sunday's Gomee 
Boaton 21. Washington 14 «
Chicago If, New Jersey 13. UT 
Loa Angelea 14. Denver 18 
Philadelphia 24. Aruona 7

Mandsy’k (*ame
Birmingham 23. Michigan V, OT

Pf PA 
263 117 
284 227 
281 2M 
184 313

243 211
286 178 
262 233 
223 M4

187 233 
Ilf 217 
Iff 2*6 
180 384

FOOTBALL
Nattonnl FMibaH league

B U F F A L O  B IL L S - S I g n a d  
Roosavalt Leaki, fullback. Jamas 
Durham, cornarback. and George 
Parker, running back

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Signed 
Todd CampMI, noaatackle, Manrln 
Dyatt, Ray Sullivan Dave Read, and 
Jim Nowaaka, defensive ends, Shawn 
PotU and Victor Horriton, wide 
recaivara, Frad Haasen, quarterback, 
Mark MaUier. center, Tom Mnmy, 
fullback, Blanc Smith, safety, Michael 
Stearns and Barry Voltapalti. tacklaa, 
Chiia Van Pelt, cornarback.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Announced 
the signing of Jim Jaffcoot, dafanalva 
and, to a aeries of one-year contracts.

UaHed Suite FoatbaU l.eagne
CHICAGO BUTZ-SIgned Tom Por 

roi, quarterback
DENVER GOLD-Named Craig 

Morton head coach
COLLEGE

SOUTHERN METHODLST-An- 
nounced Uw resignation of Brad 
Tbomaa, promation director, effective 
June I. so that he can pursue a career 
in private busineea

ILLINOIS—Aimounced the reeigni' 
tion of DonlU Davenport. aoaiaUnt 
women's basketball coach, lo  she can 
accept a similar position al the 
Univenity of Missouri.

FINALB 
(Bealof Seveol 

tPkIladt Ipbla leads eertee M l 
Suaday. May Z2

Philadelphia 113, Loa .kngelee 107 
Tbarsday. May 20 

Loa Angeles al raiadelphia. ini 
NwMlay.MayM 

Philadelphia al Los Angeles 
Tuesday, May 31 

Philadelphia al Loa Angeles, ini 
Tharsday, Janc2 

Loa Angeles al Philadelphia. <ni 
Sunday. JimeS

Philadelphia al Los Angeles, 
necessary

Wednesday, Jane X
Loa Angeles al Philadelphia, ini. 

necessary

_̂_______________________ COUPON-.^____

For Cheaper Cooling 
Call 263-2980 ^
’ Muster Cool 5 Yr. Warranty 
Stainless Steal Air CondItionars

ALL COOLERS 20% OFF
Padg, Paita, Pumpa For AH Coolorg

Johnson Sheet Metal
Salas 1308 East 3rd 

-------COUPON---------
Sarvloa

Huiirros
............ ab r k M

) Moreno ef 4 t  • S 
Onwiey p S S • 0 

I TScott pb I S • t 
I PmM rf 4 S f  S 
Thon 88 4 5 1 «

) Gamer 2b 2 • * •
) 0 « i  If 4 110 
) Krbfhl lb t i l t  
I Aabby e OOOS 
I WsUiiig pb 0 0 0 S 
) Doran f t  4 111 

Pnjaia c tOOO 
) Bnaa cf 10 12 

MScott p 10 10 
DBmith p 0 00 0 
Splimn lb 10 0 0 

Talali . .27.1 10 2 TMali . 24.4.0.4

Cbkaga . 010 001 001* I
llinHia 000 Oft I f t *  4

Gamo-WIrmlfig RBI — Gey (1). 
E -T h e n  2 DP — H oso los  2 

LOB-OtkegeO. Heufteel ft-Dorbsm. 
Woodi. Baaa 2B—Bows. Doran HR—Gey
<5) SB-Durtiam 1 (0). Than (11). Crm 
<l). Bowa (I).

IF H R B R B B 8 0  
Cbleaga ............................

Ruttivon W.2-2 014 0 1 1 1 1
LaSaaib 1 1 1 1 1 0
CmimMI tsl ' 11 0 0 0 0 0

MSostt LA4 114 • 4 4 1 S
Pgftltb 114 1 0 0 1 I
Owwtay 1 1 1 0  1 2

KBP-Gsrwar by Rutlivoa W P -U S  
■Mb. T * t ;ft . A-5.IB0

Rangers 2 
Royals 2
TEXAS ! ............  KANiASnTV

a b r b b i ...............abrliM
tss^la If lOOOWWilias V l OOO 
BBoll f t  9 I t  0 SherMs i f  S 0 0 0 
LAPHMi rf 1 I 1 I Brott f t  1110  
Hftttlr f t  I  f  I 1 McRao f t  1 0 I 1 
BJiMsn lb 1 0 f  0 WWla f t  9 0 10 
Tiiaitirg cS O O O O tla c f 1110 
Wrlftl cf 10 0 0 SUnpaa lb 10 0 1 
Dost Si 10 10 Walbsf) c 10 10 
TsBaan f t  1 o 1 o UWsaln ■  I  0 1 0 
Talali ft t o I Tstali . . .tl.t.t.t

Teaaa .............................NO 01* .1
Eanaaa CMy  ..............O ft I I * . 1

OMSO-WlaftiE RBI *  Naat. 
B-BnMbsft tOB-Tssft 7, Kssms 

O ly a. ft-BBsU 1. ft-OMs. HR-LAP 
arriab (9). SB—OtM <l) V  Mftpaaa

I P . N tn .B B .a o
.ftsaa ..........................................

SmlUMS I  7 1 1 1 1
.Raaaaa CMy ................................

tpbciorff *5  0 I  1 t 1
HBP-McRm  by Sraitbaan T -I:4 i 

A *  n jf t .

A im U C A N  LBAOUB 
B A TTIN G  m  at baU)-Car«w. 

CtlVanda. .Ml: B<Wt. Xanana CMy, 
■en- M4‘ IfcRna

K a B O M ^ i ly ,  .144; Tiioratnn!

^R U N S ^ o iU a n . MlnnsM U, » ;  
Bratt. Kaniaa CUjr, 11: Ford. 
nalHmnri H ; DaClaeet, OnWaratn, 
» :  MeRM. Kannaa CMv. » :  MghaiL 
BnMMiiare. t7; Yenal. MUwMdne. t> 

RM-Wnrtl, Mhmmiti. M; BratL 
Roans CHy, B :  KttUa, CMcnga, H : 
Rlee, Barton. I I ;  Tharrten. Clivrtnnd. 
B.

H ITS -C a re w , C allfarnia, 44; 
CaallM . HlanetnU, M : Bh B*. 
Brtlan. 44; Ford, BaHhnera. B ; 
Yaart, MlhraMkan, B  

DOUBl J g - r e H . BnHiyere. 14;

CUeita. U ; B nM .’Kaniaa CMy. U : 7 
a m lM w N h n .

m iP LX B .< ]W lla «L  Ortrrtt, I :  
CBsrt*. BBwmB h . 4: Ortfrim Tarw -

Mohel!^
A R R I V A R J g l A * -  

f o r  i m p o r t s

s a v i n g s  F O R
o l d s r g a r s

Poww
Ooodywf

P166/S0R1?
MO trade

P166'80R13
SiackwsW
ISu.llS'74’Movtoe'wsom

pia»/aoni3

ate «
MO trade rwudso

f7S*14

ssvrvisiL

A U  S E A S O N  
R A D IA L S

T»wnpo...TtwofJglnB‘
all s toB on  rBdiBi

pi56/aoni3
wniw-ss
etus

pia»*in'3 
W»v»-s« Pkissisefn 
Ho trsds needed

P1SS/76RU 
WtwteweW 
fNue 8 2 fiL x  Molredeiwedad

P O LYS TEEL 
R A D IA L S

Kt IM(. Bvai In
PolV«»«^

078 16
Mo trsds nsaSeo

Pl75/ftbl2 
Vfcn tt 13 FitMO weds nasdec

P205(76R16 

Mo trada naadaf

Solus End Jun*

FLY

n o w *

WITH THE EAGLES ANDJ A ^ *
E e * t o S « W i "

_JVNM4rii.

0 „ . « i 4 . t I « 4 . . . » T » « » f " ^

■ 5 4  • * !  1 ?  W

*3“ r-?” "  S T —et —— —

w h e e l  A lig n n M 'r*

arM'Ms®'

I -  4881

E n dsM n y 2S

------------- ---

G O O D fV E A R
A U T O  S E R V I C E  C E N T E R S
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After win; record time, Mears starting again
INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) -  Rick Mears 

has lost his records, but they can’t take 
awy his memories of victory and near
victory at the Indianapolis SOO.

Mears, 31, missed recording his second 
victory ho% last year by only .16 seconds 
— coming in second to Gordon Johncock 
in the closest rinish of the race’s 67-year 
history. '

His victory came in 1979 and Mears 
says the significance of the achievement 
didn’t really sink in right away.

“ At that tim e... I hadn’t really thought 
about it. All I was doii^ was running a 
race, and I wasn’t thinking about it being

the Indy 500 or any other race,”  recalls 
Mears, who will make his sixth Indy start 
Sunday from the outside of the front row.

Indy 500
starting on the inside — the pole posi

tion — will be rookie Teo Fabi, who broke 
Mears’ year-old one-and four-lap track 
records in qualifying. In the middle is 
14-year veteran Mike Mosley.

“ It never really dawned on me until 
about a week afterwards, and then it

started soaking in that it was the Indy 500 
that we won,”  Mears says of his 1979 vic
tory. “ It definitely was a thrill.’ *

Mears arrived at the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway in 1978 when he became 
the first — and until Fabi did it this year, 
the only — rookie driver to qualify at bet
ter than 200 mph.

“ There’s not a lot of people who get that 
opportunity to be able to come into this 
race for the very first time and actually 
feel they have an opportunity to win it,”  
Mears said of his rw^ie effort.

“ And we did have an opportunity. We 
were running fifth all day long, in that

area, just running a comfortable pace, 
keeping everybody in sight — Just like the 
way we did the next year, and the next 
year it paid off — we lost an engine the 
first year.

In 1979, it was Mears’ turn, both in 
qualifying and in the race.

“ Of all places to have your first pole, at 
Indianapolis, and then doing it the way we 
did, being the last one in (the qualifying 
line), the last one to have a shot at it, and 
getting it ... a fairy-tale story, and then 
turn around and the race on top of 
that.

LE T IT  RAIN. LET IT  RAIN, LET IT  RAIN — Kansas a -  
ty shorslep U.L. Washington Jokes with some determined 
Kansas city fans daring a rain delay Tuesday night in 
Kansas CRy. The Royals’ game with the Texas Rangers 
was rained oat In the fifth Inning.________________________

Morton soys Gold
\

needs rnore spark
DENVER (A P ) — New Denver (Sold Coach O a ig  

Morton, an 18-year veteran of play in the National 
' Football League, said an upbeat, “ wide-open”  ap- 
' proach would be needed to turn around the slumping 
; United States Football League team.

“ There have been too many negative things going 
on,”  said Morton after his appointment was announced 
Tuesday at a news conference called by Gold owner 
Ron Blending. “ One thing we’ve got to do is get this 
thing back on a poMtive note.”

T ^  fledgling team’s flrst head coach, former 
D oiver Broncos coach Red Miller, was fired by Blen
ding last week after the Gold lost its fourth straight 
game. On Sunday, the Gold lost to Los Angeles 14-10 
under interim coach Charley Armey, and dropped to 
44.

During that Sunday game, Denver fans protested 
kliUer’s ouster with signs and red clothing that gave a 
discemable red hue to the crowd.

Morton quarterbacked for the Broncos of the NFL 
for sia yean  under Milter’s guidance. Morton retired 
at the ^  of last season.

“ As soon as I  heard that there was a possibility that 
he (Morton) was interested in it (the j<^), he was my 
No. 1 choice,”  Blending said.

He rejected reporten’ intrepretations of the hiring 
0  ̂ a publte relatioiis gfahmick.
say ing iw  Whs nnconcemea ttiaf Monon iB I IWvef 
costebed pm>fessionally.

“ I don’t think it’s a risk,”  he said. “  I think it’s a fan
tastic move.”

Morton also dismissed questions about his lack of 
coaching experience: “ I ’m not worried about it. I ’ve 
had 18 yean  in the NFL and I ’ve idayed under Tom 
Landry, Red Miller and Dan Reeves — three good guys 
to learn from.”

Asked how long It would take him to become ac
customed to his new role, Morton quipped, “ About a 
half hour.”

Morton said he was signed for a 26-month contract, 
the terms of which were not disclosed. And he was ask
ed if his close friendship with Miller would suffer 
because of the new Job.

“ I  hope it wouldn’t affect it at all,”  he said. “ We 
have different ways to go in life. I ’m going this way. I 
don’t think he’ll begrudge me (the decision).”

NFL sure to study USFL 

during spring meeting
TAMPA, Fla. (A P ) — National Football League club 

ownen are holding a weekkxig series of meetings here 
with an agenda t ^ t  is certain to include the issue of 
the infant United Statos Football League and the pro
spect of moving up the date of the annual college draft.

Tlie owners^ who arrived ’Tuesday at the Sad- 
(Debrook Golf and Tennis Resort 25 miles north of 
Tampa, are expected to discuss whether to conduct the 
draft light after the Super Bowl instead of in late April. 
The locatton was chosen in part to give owners a 
chance to scout the area before January’s Super Bowl 
X V in  to be held in Tampa Stadium.

The USFL held its maiden draft In early January, 
and used the head start to sign several NFL prospects 
coming out of college.

H ie NFL took one step regarding the draft last 
month. It shortened the two-day draft to one non-stop 
marathon session, preventhw the USFL from signing 
undrafted players after the flrst day.

A  major topic is expected to be a potential conflict of 
interest in USFL-NFL ownership. 'The case at point in
volves the Edward DeBartolo family.

Edward DeBartolo Sr. recently was awarded a 
USFL franchise In Pittsburgh. He was instrumental in 
the sale at the NFL ’s San l^andsco 48ers to Eklward 
Jr. in 1977.

The league frowns on dual ownership.
H u ^  CUverhouse, Tampa Bay Buccaneers owner, 

says M  believes his pears are united In their opposition 
to the Involvement of the elder DeBartolo with the 
USFL.

Another USFL-inspired matter is the size of NFL 
rosters.

Teams enlarged their player rolls from 45 to 49 last 
season as a ssfeguard against the strike. It did not pre
vent a waSraut. Bach team was permitted to retain 
four extra players after the games resumed.

CulvoiiMMsa says he has changed his thinking on the 
isM » ftr  ON. " I had wanted to go bock to 45 for 
economic reasons,” he said. “ But ̂  have to consider 
the rookies who (lidn’t get to perform because of the 
strike. In fslmsss to mem, we need to give them 
another chance.”'-

AHhongh CMherhouse didn’t soy H, retention of 
, t i player teams would mean the USFL would have 111 

fewer playan hem which to choose.

Whites
n

Sal* orloM 
•ffoaUv*
throwoh SaturSay, 
May as,less

SOLUTION
BELTED
2 - 1 - 2

30,000*
m ile  w a rra n ty  in c lu d e s  
R O A D  H A Z A R D  
C O V E R A G E

as low as

28 8 8

TIRE
SIZE

F.E.*
TAX

REG
PRICE

CLOSE OUT 
PRICE

CLOSE OUT 
SAVINGS

A78X13 1.67 48.95 26.88* 20.07
E78x14 2.08 61.95 35.88* 26.07
F78x14 2.23 64.95 37.88* 27.07
078x14 2.40 68.95 38.88* 30.07
676x1$ , _ 2.44 39.86* 30.07

95 41.88* ^ 32.07 •
_ 2 J 2 _ n.95 -  4T-88‘ _____ 35^Z____

pii
•Tri

(A7Sx13 wMIswsll plus F.E. Tax) 
Ousllly lasturss:
•Two fiberglass cord bsits for super 
strength and long wear 

•Two smooth riding polyester cord 
lies
raction-slotted tread

Note’ s the tim e to buyl All 
c loseou t tires are covered  by 
our industry leading warranty*
*U«9der ihg lermt el < 
rapRte m WjfUce Bie

WNteeelSIlwrfill t
be returned te WMtee.

‘ Plus F.E. Tax par tiro

I These being
dosed out to make 
way for new additions 

I to the Whites tire 
lineup!

n r " TAX
R ^

PRICE
CL08E <5uT 

PRICE
CLOSEOUT
SAVINGS

C t z in m i
A78x13 1.60 40.95 26J6* 14.07
C7tx14 1.89 46.95 31.86* 17.07
i78x14 2.05 51.95 33.68* 18.07
F78x14 2.16 54.^ 36.68* 1947
078x14 2.28 57.95 3648* 21.07
H78x14 248 60 95 3I.66* 22.07
o tix is 2.36 58.95 37.88* 21.07
H78x1S 2.55 62.95 39.88* 23.07
178x18 2.80 66.96 4248* 24.07

I I  078x14 2.28 54.96 33.88* 21.07
■  078x18 2.38 55.^ 34.88* 21.07
I  HTSxIS ^55 59.95 385F 23.07

DUAL  
CUSTOiM...
4-piy
poiyester tire
25,000*
m ile  w a n a n ty  in c lu d e s  
R O A D  H A Z A R D  
C O V E R A G E

Reg 32.96
Pickup and RV Steering Slablllnr. Stops and' 
controls front-end shimmy. Includes dust 
boot and hardware. Heavy-duty OEM replace
ment cylinder. 034-aeis.ae».M35.ss4s.9SM 
3 4 .s e  Rag 49.95 
Fits trucks without factory Installed 
stabilizers. 024-9S2e.ssis.S5M.9M0

as low as0 8 8
per axle eel

Disc Brake Pads for most domestic

fiassenger cars, light trucks and some 
mportS 032 2011 lo 211S

at low ae

(A78x13 whitewall plus F.E. Tax) 
Quality laaturae:
•Tough 4-ply polyester cord 
construction for a smooth ride 

• Broad 7-rib tread for lateral stability 
•Concave tread molding for full tread 
contact with tha road
F R U  MOUNTINO *«i all UrM 
Balancing ovallaMa at moat tocallont 
Extra c h o ^  lor mounting mag

a x e lia n e a  pw axia oat
Rag 7.99 axoh
Roadmoator Borulad Braka Sheaa for 
moat domaatic poaaangar oara, light 
trucka and Importa. ou-ona m osoa

A U T O M O T IV E  S E R V IC E  S P E C IA L S
Electronic Ignition 
Systom Tuno-Up

2 0 8 8

30®*
3 4 8 8

4-cyl

9<yl

8<yl
For moat Amarican cara, pickupa and 
ooma Importa 
Sarvtcaa Ineluda:
•lnapw;l diatrlbutor cop and rotor _____ » _____________ • « ___—••>—  ^ ------- ■—
•ChMk cartHirator MUIOIwImIIO  TPH IIS flllSS IO II “ MlWe wMaWlOM
•Inatall Champion raaiator apark pluga 
•Sat timing and dwall ■ ■
•Inapact PCV valve, air and gas flltara 
•Chock omission control syatsm 
•Whites Car Caro Sataty Check 25 Setvicee litclude:

•Drain tronamiation fluid pan 
•Raplaca filter and refill with 
new fluid 

•Rood teat

L.jwtvi**

wMTi aroaaa, ate. aovaariamo aouev 
a lir my• ssiaainSIt IMM a •

maea Is wi ewauifc WNwe ww •*• 
■ M W  M M M  l «  0 t m . I M M  M  i M r  w

Sm  M wiMto w •mad Mw Sm  Mr asOH

9AM — 6PM  
Monday thru Saturday 

1607 Gragg 267-5261 
Big Spring, Tx
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Milk products may be used to make summer treats

By TINA STEFFEN 
Lifestyle EdH«r 

and
By RHONDA WITT 

lifestyle Writer

Summer is quickly ap- 
'iPixMiching and recipn for 
'‘ dairy delicacies are in de- 
‘ mand. Milk products have 
.^a refreshing taste and can 
,^keep you cool during the 

hot weather.

Below are recipes made 
dfrom dairy products, in- 

eluding a recipe for ice 
•’ cream.

Mary Estrada of Stanton 
; wrote us and asked for 
^diabetic recipes. If you 

have some please share 
- them with the Recipe Ex- 
■'change. Mary has been a 
•« diabetic for a short time. 
<«Anything a person has to 
offer in this type of food, 
she will be grateful for.

If you have recipes you’d 
like to share with the 
Recipe Exchange or if 
you've been searching for a 
recipe, please write us at 
the Herald Recipe Ex
change, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, Texas, 79720.

APRICOT—BUTTER 
PECAN SUNDAES 

12 lady fingers, split 
^4 cup apricot preserves 

cup toasted sliced 
almonds
Butler Pecan ice cream 
Chocolate topping 
Whipped cream 
Toasted sliced almonds

tom of each shallow dish or 
compote. Top with a large 
scoop of vanilla ke cream. 
Pour topping over ice 
cream. Top with a dollop of 
whipped cream. Place re
maining date nut triangle 
in center of whipped 
cream. Makes six serv
ings. Serve immediately.

W HIPPED COTTAGE 
CHEESESNACK 

2 cups cottage cheese 
tsp. seasoned salt 

Ml tsp. pepper 
Sliced green onion 
Chutney 
Alfalfa sprouts 
Chopped hard-cooked egg 
Cooked crumbled bacon 
Sliced radishes 
Hiinly sliced whole wheat 
bread, toasted and butter 
English muffins, split, 
toasted and buttered 
T h in ly  s lic ed  French  
b r e a d ,  t o a s t e d  and 
buttered

IC E  C R E A M  —  Summer is time for ice croam, and a 
special ice cream dish will be a big hit. Sundaes, like 
the ones pictured above, are be refreshing anytime of 
the day.

immediately.

Spread out side of lady 
f in g e r s  w ith  a p r ic o t  
preserves; sprinkle with 
almonds. Place four lady 
fingers, preserve side up, 
in bottom o f shallow  
dessert dishes or banana 
split dishes. Top with a 
la rge scoop o f Butter 
Pecan ice cream. Spoon 
chocolate topping over 
each. Top with a dollop of 
whipped cream and addi- 
tiooal toasted almonds. 
M^liea slx-aarvings. Serve

CHOCOLATE—PEANUT 
LOVERSSUNDAE 

Chocolate ice cream 
I package <10 ounce) 
peanut b r itt le , fin e ly  
crushed
■4 cup pure maple syrup 
>/4 cup creamy peanut 
butter
Maraschino cherry with 
stems

Roll six large scoops of 
chocolate ice cream in 
peanut brittle. Place on 
waxed-paper-covered bak
ing shwt and return to 
freezer several hours or 
overnight. When ready to 
serve, beat maple syrup 
and peanut butter until 
fluffy. Place one scoop of 
ice cream in each sundae 
glass. Spoon sauce over 
each. Top with a cherry. 
Makes six servings. Serve 
immediately.

DOUBLE DATE 
NUTSUNDAE

1 package <3 ounce) cream 
cheese, softened
2 Tbsps. confectioners’ 
sugar
I tsp. vanilla
12 thin slice date nut bread 
(small loaf)
I c u p  b u t t e r s c o t -  
cb—flavored topping 
W cup chopped nuts 
1/3 cup chopped dates 
Vanilla ice cream 
Sweetened whipped cream

Beat cream  cheese, 
sugar and vanilla in a 
small mixing bowl until 
light and fluffy. Spread on 
six slices of bread. Cover 
with second slice of bread. 
Cut each “ sandwich”  into 
four small triangles. Com
bine butterscotch topping, 
nuts and dates. To serve, 
place three triangles of 
date nut a n n d w id w  in hot-

Calcium is essential for
body growth, maintenance

Just how important is 
calcium in our diet and 
what does it do? This ques
tion is often asked by 
people.

T h e  im p o r ta n c e  o f 
calcium in human nutrition 
is w e ll docu m en ted . 
Calcium is essential for our 
s k e le ta l g row th  and 
maintenance. It also is im
portant for stimulating 
h eart m uscles and a 
healthy nervous system, as 
well as activating several 
enzymes involved in blood 
coaipilation and other body 
processes.

W e  n e e d  c a l c i u m  
throughout life — during 
infancy and all of the 
growth years, adulthood, 
pregnancy and lactation, 
m e n o p a u s e  a n d  
p o s tm en o p a u se . I t ’ s 
especially important in 
later years when so many 
p e o p l e  d e v e l o p  
osteoporosis. Research 
suggests that causes of this 
bone degenerating disease 
may lie in getting too little 
calcium in diet.

Indeed, Figures from U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
imheate that caldum, the 
most abundant element of 
the body, is in short supply 
in the d iets o f most 
American females over the 
age of nine. According to 
Anthony A. A lbanese, 
Ph.D. of Burke Rehabilita
tion Center of White Plains, 
N.Y., “ there is growing 
support for a calcium in
take of at least one gram 
(1,000 milligrams) daily 
throughout life, to main
tain normal, if not optimal, 
bone density.”

Adults should have two 
servings from the milk 
group, srhich will supply a 
good chunk of their daily 
calcium needs and also 
p r o v id e  v i t a m i n  B2 
(riboflavin) and protein. 
The milk group, one o f the 
four bask food groups for a 
balanced diet, includes not 
only milk but also yogurt, 
cheiase, milk-baaed pud- 
d a g  and icecream.

Of aO the foods available 
for consumption in the U.S. ^

foods from milk and dairy 
foods provide three-fourths 
of the calcium. Milk con
tains a favorable cakium- 
phosphorus ration (1.2/1) 
for bone development plus 
it provides nutrients which 
favor calcium absorption.

Ninety-nine percent of 
the calcium in your body is 
found in your bones and 
teeth. That’s two to three 
pounds of calcium. One 
percent (called plasma 
calcium) is in your body 
fluids.

Calcium performs many 
functions we don’t normal
ly think of. It helps blood to 
clot, muscles to relax and 
(xmtract, and the heart to 
keep its proper rhythm. 
The mineral also plays an 
important rok in controll
ing reflexes—like the abili
ty to pull away from a hot 
stove or a pin prkk.

When calcium in the 
blood stream drops bdow a 
certain level, triggered 
mechanisms automatkally 
draw the needed amount 
right out of the bone - even 
though the bone still needs 
the mineral. This takes 
place when the diet con
tains less calcium than the 
body needs. Such bone 
depletion can be a real pro
blem fo r people with

Recipe \
Exchange

Lost your favorite recipe? 
Looking for something new? 
Would you like to shore your 
fof..ily’s fovorite recipe with 
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c/o The Big Spring 
Herald. P.O. Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX  79730. O r. bring the 
recipe to The Hqrold, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, ad
dress, phone number and com- 
pla«e ktstructions. Recipes will 
be printed os spoce oHows.

cabbage
I cap thinly sliced carrots 
^  cap green oaloa
1 cap whipping cream 
Vk cap d a ^  sear cream 
1/3 cap fresh le m e a  Jake 
3 Tbsps. sngar
2 T b sp s . D i je a - s ty le  
prepared mastard
1 tsp. whole celery seed 
V4 tsp. salt 
V« top. pepper 
1 cap chopped red apple

Combine cabbage, car
rots and onkn in a large 
mixing bowl; cover and 
chill. Just before serving, 
combine whipping cream, 
sour cream, lemon juice, 
sugar, m ustard, sa lt, 
celery seed and pepper in a 
small chilling mixing bowl. 
Beat until almost stiff. Stir 
apple into cabbage mix
ture. Stir whipped cream 
mixture into cabbage mix
ture; toss gently. Serve 
immediately.

Place cottage cheese, 
salt and pepper in small 
mixing bowl. Beat on high 
speed in mixer until almost 
s m o o th ,  a b o u t  f i v e  
minutes. Place in serving 
bowl. Surround with small 
containers of green onion, 
chutney, sprouts, egg, 
bacon and radishes. Place 
breads in a basket. Spread 
toasted bread with (mttage 
cheese, then to with con
diments of your choice. 
Makes four to six servings.

RED, WHI’TE and BLUE 
CHEESE DESSERT 

Oust:
I ‘/k cups vanilla wafer
crumbs
1 Tbsp. sugar
•/4 cup (*/t stick) butter,
melted

C H E E S E  D E S S E R T  —  The Red, White and Blue Cheese Dessert is a dish that 
will be popular with Memorial Day approaching. It is good for any occasion, not 
just national holidays.

FROSTY CAFE 
AU LA IT

2 cups cold strong coffee
3 cups <1^ pinto) vanilla

or
coffee k e  cream, softened 
■ /4 top. vanilla extract 

Place aU ingredients in 
blender container; <x>ver. 
Blend until smooth and 
frothy, about one minute. 
Yielch five (nips. Serve im
mediately in tall chilled 
glasses.

Filling:
2 envelopes unflavored 
gelatin
1 cup pineapple Juice
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
2/3 cup sugar
Ml top. salt
2 cups (IS (Nmce) cottage 
cheeM
2 tops, grated tomon peel 
I Tbsp. fresh Icmim Juice
3 egg whites
2/3 cup dairy S M ir cream 
^  cup fresh Mneberries 

cup chopped maraschino 
cherries, drained 
Pineapple slices 
Maraschino cherries 
Fresh blueberries

BACKYARD COLESLAW 
S cu ps ■m iR ty  i t t f g R

For ciost, (X M n b in e a ll in - 
g r e d i ^ t s ;  mix w e l l .  Press 

a n d  sides of a 
iw r  Wt t lB i r p i r .

Chill while preparing fill
ing. For filling, soften 
gelatin in Vk (nip of the 
pineapple juice. Combine 
egg yolks, sugar and salt in 
a s m a l l  s a u c e p a n .  
Gradually stir in remain
ing '/k pineapple juice.

over medium h ^ t  un
til mixture coats a metal 
sp(x>n. Remove from heat. 
Stir in softened gelatin 
mixture until diswlved. 
Beat cottage cheese in 
large mixing . bowl until 
almost smo(>th, about five 
minutes. Stir in lemon peel 
and juice; fold in e ^  yolk 
mixture. Clhill until mix
ture mounds slightly when 
dropped from a spo(m. 
Beat egg whites until stiff 
but not dry. Fold egg 
whites and sour cream into 
chilled mixture. Fold in 
blueberries and cherries. 
Spoon into prepared crust. 
CTiill several hours or over
night, t ^ l f l r m .  To serve, 
gari39PlBf)"Sf~Safe with'

sliced pineapple, cherries 
and blueberries.

ICECREAM 
CLOUD CAKE 

tk lb. pound cake, cut into 
V4-inch thick slices 
tk galloM vanilla ice cream 
i/k tsp. alm(Mid extract 
8 to 10 drops green fixNl 
cokxring
4k cup chopped “ MAM’S”  
Plain choc^ate candies, 
frozen
4 to 5 drops red foixl 
coloring
I cup heavy cream 
>/4 cup sifted confectioners’ 

sugar

Line a two quart metal 
bowl with aluminum foil or 
plastic wrap. Line bowl 
with enough cake slices to 
cover bottom and sides, fit
ting snugly. Reserve re
m a in in g  cak e  s lic e s . 
Divide ice cream in half; 
return one portion  to 
Treezer im tifready'to use.

Combine one portion with 
extract and g r ^  food col
oring in large bowl, mixing 
until thick and of spoonabk 
consistency. (Return to 
freezer if mixture be(x>mes 
too soft or slightly melted.) 
Add candies, stirring (xily 
enough to distribute even
ly. (Combine reserved k e  
cream portion with red 
food coloring. Spoon small 
amounts of each color ice 
cream  into cake-lined 
bowl, swirl slightly to 
create marbled effect. 
Place reserved cake slices 
on top of ice cream to cover 
completely. Cover securely 
with foil; freeze overnight. 
One hour before serving, 
unmold onto freezer-safe 
serving plate. Beat heavy 
cream with sugar until 
whipped; frost cake. Gar
nish with toasted (xxxMiut, 
if desired. Freeze until ser
ving time. Cut into wedges 
to s e ^ e .  
serving.

bor(krline calcium defi
ciencies, indivi(hials with 
poor diets, and pregnant 
and nursing w(xnen.

Bone det^oration ovring 
to calcium deficiencies 
may first show up in the 
jaw b(Mie where the roots of 
the teeth are implanted. 
U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  th is  
deteriorati(Ki doesn’t show 
up in X-rays until a signifi
cant amount o f bone 
cakium has been dq;>leted. 
D e n t is ts  s o m e t im e s  
become aware of cakium 
deficencies during check
ups by carefully reading 
the X-rays, or by obsorving 
loose teeth and gum pro
blems. Such early observa
tion can suggest pro
gressive loss in other 
Ixxies.

T h e  R ec om m en d ed  
D ietary Allowance for 
cakium for adults is 800 
milligrams per day. A 
glass of milk (1 cup) sup
plies approximately 288 
milligrams. That’s why 
nutritkoists call for two 
servings for adults from 
the milk group daily. 
balance of cakhim comes 
from other foods inrluding 
certain green vegetables, 
salmon 1^  other fish with 
bones, and almonds and 
other nuts.
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Scientists debate , 
new 'protoplanet'

SAh^A CRUZ, Calif. (A P ) — An object in the con
stellation Taurus, first spotted two years ago, has stir
red scientific debate over whether it is the first planet 
ever detected outside the solar system.

Douglas Lin, an astronomer a ^  faculty member at 
the University of Califomia-Santa Cruz, said Monday 
the huge object, about 450 light years from E^rth, ap
pears to be a “ protoplanet,”  a planet in the process of 
forming.

Lin says he “ went out on a limb" to stir interest in 
the object, dubbed TIKC, for T  Tauri Infrared Compa- 
nkn. T  Tauri is the star the object is circling.

But even Lin’s colleagues are dubious.
“ Personally, I  have strong reservations”  about call

ing the object a planet, said Burton Jones, another UC- 
Santa Cruz astronomer and co-author with Lin and 
Robert Hanson of a report on TIRC that will be publish
ed in the July issue of Astrophysical Journal Letters.

“ It’s a possibility that it is a planet,”  said Jones, 
“ but I  don’t think it has been proven. I think more 
observations are needed.”

Lin says that if he’s right, the implications are 
“ enormous.”

“ I f  we are seeing a protoplanet forming,”  he said, it 
will “ help us understand our own roots.”  
i There’s no quick way to settle the debate, Lin says. It 

probably will take a decade to determine what TIRC 
is, by measuring whether it gets brighter or dimmer.

Lin sa}^ TIRC’s surface is a ^ t  930 degrees 
Fahrenheit, which he says is “ hot for a planet but cool 
for a star.”  Although it is massive — a gaseous globe 
about 20 times larger than Jupiter — it is too small to 
begin the thermonuclear reaction that could turn it in
to a star, be contends.

H a re  Krishna

Fam ily strikes it rich

B IG  BUCKS —  Findley and Norma McHaffey with 
daughters Margaret (leftV and Paula smile broadly 
during a news conference Monday in Chicago. The

McHaffeys won $3.4 million in the Illinois State Lot
tery's L O T T O  game. They will receive 20 annual 
payments of $100, 405.
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FCC shuts down 

religious station
GLENDALE, Calif. (A P ) -  E v i«e lis t W. Eugene 

Scott, blasting Federal (Communications CommisskMi 
members as “ bureaucratic monkeys,”  has vowed to 
continue his preaching despite the agency’s shutdown 
of his TV station.

“ All I did was come on television and get elected as a 
pastor and take Jesus at his word,’ * Scott said Monday 
before taking KHOF-TV off the air at m idni^it It had 
been the flagship station of his Faith Broadcasting 
Network.

The FCC began a battle with Scott seven years aM  
after fired employees alleged he had m i«a ed  funds. 
No wrongdoing has been proved, but his TV lie ones 
was revoked when be r e fu ^  to hand over documents 
— particularly donor lists — the FCC said it needed for 
its investigation.

Appeals courts upheld the revocation. In March, the 
U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear Scott’s appeal, and 
a federal district court in Washington denied his last- 
ditch legal efforts Monday.

Scott’s operations are based at Faith O nter dnirch 
in Glendale. With KHOF-TV off the air, he’s M l  with 
with an FM radio station in the Los Angeles area and 
TV stations in San Francisco and Hartmrd, <3onn. All 
three face license revocations from the FCC.

“ It won’t mean a cotton-picking thing,”  Scott said. 
“ My contributions will go up beuuse people are to 
mad.”

He claimed that within a month he will expand his 
existing network of cable outlets and will buy time 
slots on local commercial stations to become more 
visible than his round-the-clock broadcasts have made 
him.

m u se u m  open

DETROIT (A P ) -  A 
great-grandson of Henryv 
Ford and the daughter ot 
the la te  United  Auto 
Workers President Walter 
Reuther have pooled their 
fortunes to convert an auto 
tycoon’s mansion into a 
H are Krishna Society 
museum.

“ I gave my whole in
heritance to the society,”  
Elisabeth Luise Reuther 
said Monday. “ I want to 
g i v e  K r i s h n a  c o n 
sciousness to people.”

Ms. Reuther and Alfred 
Brush Ford of San Fran
cisco, a great-grandson of 
th e  F o rd  M o to r  Co. 
founder, spent $2.5 million 
to convert the 40-room 
mansion, which is to open 
Wednesday as a museum.

The 56-year-old mansion 
formerly was owned by the 
late Lawrence Fisher, 
founder of Fisher Body Co. 
and Cadillac Motors, said 
Ford.

Ms. Reuther, 36, who is 
m a r r ie d  to  a n o th e r  
member of the Krishna 
group, said she and the 
32-year-old Ford, whose 
Krishna name is Ambarish 
Das, pooled thmr money to 
b^y estate in 1975 and 
donated it to the Hare 
Krishna movement.

Ms. Reuther, who goes 
by the “ spiritu^ name”  of 
Lekhasravanti Dasi and 
srears a sari and nose ring, 
s a ys  she jo in e d  the 
Krishnas in 1973, three 
years after her father and 
his wife. May, were killed 
in an airplane crash.

She says Krishna faith 
stresses service to God and 
Spartan living, which coin
cides with her father’s 
p h i l o s o p h i e s  a n d
iM rhingB

“ I ’m doing this for my 
sp ir itu a l m aster (the 
founder of the Krishna 
movement), but I also feel 
that simultaneously. I ’m 
ateo fulfilling the values 
that my parents taught 
me,** she said

A b o u t  60 K r is h n a  
followers worship at the 
D e t r o i t  c e n t e r ,  M s. 
Reuther said.

' I
Devotees rise at 4 a.m. 

They must abstain htim 
gambling and extramarital 
sex land may not drink li- 
quof, coffee or tea, said a 
Haiie Krishna spiritual 
leader. Viahnupada. The 
movement atoo bans eating 
me4t, fish or eggs.

museum contains 
alM 100 art works — 
ma ly  pain tings and 

; — depicting the 
of the Krishna 

m ovem ent and Indian 
folklore. Hare Krishna of
ficials said.
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taste of Brim* while sailing 
the Caribbean aboanl a 
yacht with three members of 
your fimily or dose friends.
Itk all yours if you win the 
Brim Sweepstakes.

The g r ^  prize includes 
first-class air hire, private 
skippered yacht accommodations 
for seven d a ^  meals, water 
sports, and nm for everyone.

Fifty second prise wirmers 
will receive a Carton* AE-1 
Program 3Smm Camera. One 
huridred third prire winners 
will receive a Casio* Quartz 
Sports \lhtch.

*R> enter, complete the 
entry form arxl mul it to us.
No purchase is necessary

Ctm after cup, the r i^  
taste o f Brim rmiBn any 
moment special, wherever you 
are. Fill your cup to the rim 
with the richness of Brim.
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"You don't hoor m« practicin' becouso 
». • I'm doin' it in my hood."
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f O M h0A L  TENDENCIES: You havo nav |Baaa ymt 
want in motion, but poatpona untB aoMthar 4b3t m  
• sin maxinom banafita. A Oo Qiaba auta jmn d ^ ‘t 
acSIn an in^INva raannar.

M lE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You may want to quAMy 
man aonw radical chanfaa now. but haata cowW maka 
araata inataad, ao taka it aaay.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Don't diacuM a paraaotf 
prabtam wbh an adviaar until yoa imrtaramooanry angla 
of it. Taka mora tima for atody.

GEMINI IMay 21 to Juna 21) Alkaa could diaappoint 
you at tkia tima ao handle buainaaa by yooraoU a ^  gat 
good reauita. Avoid argumenta adth anyone.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 ta July 21) If you are not 
tactful with aoma credit affair, you could get into mora 
trouble than you bargained for.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Thera are new projects that 
are appealing to you, but don’t commit yourself to any of 
them until they arc further studisd.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get busy and liandls new 
duties you have assumed and got ready lor bigger anter- 
prisas ahead. Maintain poise.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Don't do what a hasty- 
acting associate wants you to do at this time and be ahead 
of the game. Be happy.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have much work 
ahead of you. so don't waste any time. Complete the work 
and gain the benefits.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)Take extra tints to 
put your business affairs In better order. Personal goals 
can be easily attained at this tiane.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Plan time for improv
ing conditions at home and havs more harmony tharo. Be 
of a mora helpful frame of mind.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 10) You have to exsreisa 
more care in motion to avoid possible accident today. 
Show that you are precise in all things.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don't think you can buy 
your way in or out of things, which would be expansive 
and not satisfactory at this time.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ...  he or she wiU 
be good at getting out of confusing situations and will do 
something constructive about promises that are broken, 
so be sure to give as fine an education as possible and a 
happy life will follow.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

© 1983. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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H A P P Y  B IR TH D A Y  —  Fireworks explode over the 
Brooklyn Bridge Tuesday night in New York, marking 
the bridge's 100th birthday. This photo was taken from

AtBOCUt«4 PrMB plioto

Brooklyn north of the bridge, with the Manhattan 
skyline in the background.

Attorneys say horses not abused
MARSHALL (A P ) — Attorneys for an East Texas 

rancher charged with cruelly treating a herd of wild 
horses claim 38 horses died as a result of a “ combina
tion o f circum stances’ ’ and not intentional 
mistreatment.

Testimony continued today in the trial of Joe Cor
bett, charg^  with three counts of inhumane treatment 
and abandonment of horses.

In November, a deer hunter discovered 38 dead 
horses and dozens of malnourished one on land leased 
by Corbett. Authorities seized the animals, nursed 
them to health and distributed them to area ranchers.

Corbett obtained the horses in December 1981 from 
Nevada through the Bureau of Land Management 
“ Adopt-A-Horse”  program designed to prevent starva
tion and control population of large herds.

Defense attorneys said Monday at the opening of the 
trial that disease and environmental changes, not in
tentional mistreatment, caused the deaths of wild 
horses found in Corbett’s Camp County pasture last 
November.

Prosecutors said Corbett’s alleged mistreatment of 
the horses was “ extreme and outrageous.’ ’

Corbett’s attorneys argued that the horses’ physical 
conditions resulted from a “ combination of 
circumstances.”

“ We don’t dispute that last Thanksgiving some 
horses were in poor and very sad condition,”  said 
defense attorney Judith Moss. “ But they were able to 
get into this tod shape without being treated in
humanely or abandoned.”

Ms. Moss said the horses were subjected to a drastic 
change in environment, an 1,875-mile trip and a change 
in diet and grazing habits. The animals also were ex
posed to pvasites thaLare more prevplent in East. 
Texas than in Nevada, she said.

Corhett faces a maximum penalty of one year in 
prison and a $2,000 fme on each charge.

Assistant U.S. Attorney William Cornelius told the 
nine-woman, three-man jury that he intends to prove 
Corbett was responsible for the death, s ic k n ^  or 
malnurition of more than 15 wild Mustangs.

Corbett’s second attorney, Edward McFarland, 
repeatedly questioned witnesses about a horse disease 
called equine infectious anemia and hinted the herd 
may have been infected. *

l l ie  disease, transmitted by insects, results in 
anemia, weight-loss and weakness, said Lelve Gayle, a 
Texas A&M veterinarian. Gayle testified tissue 
samples taken from three of the dead horses showed no 
signs of the disease. >

Don Pomi, a BLM official, testified that the horses 
adopted by Corbett were in “ good to fair condition”

Preacher sends congrats 

to racing quarterhorse
TOPEKA, Kan. (A P ) -  

Almost everyone likes a 
winner, and the Rev. 
Richai^ Taylor, leader of 
Kansas’ anti-liquor and 
anti-gambling forces, is no 
different.

Taylor sent congratula
tions Monday to an unlikely 
rec ip ien t — a racing 
quarterhorse. The horse, 
named Rev Taylor, recent
ly won a race at Eureka 
Downs, and the occasion 
prompted a short letter 
from the state’s leading op
ponent o f pari-mutuel 
wagering.

“ It ’s a lot of fun to run 
and win,”  said Taylor, who 
leads Kansans for Life at 
its Best. As the group’s

Quick
A ^ ^ ja n d  Easy

any t i me of day

Boy I .

NUMlr-MFlBBai

^***yoonalBemr̂ o f

a s ««CfcBrB.

when they were shipped from Nevada. He said each 
animal was certified to be in good health by a 
veterinarian.

'The horses also were tested for equine infectious 
anemia in Nevada, he said, and of 14,(X)0 he examined, 
none had the disease.

Five prosecution witnesses, who live or work near 
the Corbett ranch, said they saw dead horses on the 
ranch as early as last summer. They said they had not 
seen Corbett or anyone else take food to the 238-acre 
tract.

University marine 
tists want to know.

'They are asking coastal 
residents and commercial 
fishermen to help them 
document unusual fish or 
other sea creatures tom 
from their usual haunts by 
a weather phenomenon 
known as El Nino.

Researchers want people 
to note the circumstances 
of their discoveries and 
save the creatures for iden
tification in El Nino Fish 
Watch ’83.
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legislative lobbyist for 
m ore than a decade, 
Taylor has helped block 
proposa ls  to le g a liz e  
trackside gam bling in 
Kansas.

Said Taylor, “ We are 
thankful Itensas senators 
had enough horse sense 
(which is just stable think
ing) to defeat pari-mutuel 
wagering again this year.”

The horse is owned by 
Chuck Henry of Augusta, 
who has directed the Kan
sas Quarterhorse Racing 
Association’s fund-raising 
efforts to promote pari
mutuel wagering. Heiuyr 
named his young horse 
after Taylor.
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Odtoo Spaca.......................071
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Avtadon............................... 600
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WwWWmWw 99WW wn Mobile Homes 015
ay odrddh darmaad. LSvalr IKrn 
b«#reem. M m  fericli. Ftrepmce. , 

r«rtf. Wy 4MS Nr a#Mmtmwif
JUST N r il i  DOWN m$mt will i n  

tMt J bMTMm torkk home 
loctNi M A IM ni MTMf. Hurry, 
owner i% ree#r- CHI OeMy H  Heeier 
ReeHirv IH  ttn.

jftAI

iM're Ymt 
MemHectuyetf Hovtin« 

MK Heedooerfers

»E N ttaoo9 - A tm aao  f  ta f Na . » t 
N M  carpal. CaU m -m t  ar tar Mar 
altar i:M p.ai.

Fkienclfie inewrenct ~  Fart* More
ICAAAEO FACTORY OUTLET 
m t  W. Mwy. ta M7 SM

COONt A t  HOm S  In Acharly. 1 tataT) 
aadraaiw. I kam. ralrlarralid air. 
aanaM and carpalad. CaU m  »m .

Deer Leases 051

fo a  t A t t : OaautlM 1 aidraanin 
Mm, de«. FranHIM IkeFlect MM 
yewNer. Neer Mercy Sctieel Hf A M

E x c E L L k d t  c l 6 >C In hunllr»9 
Ovemy leeeee wHIiln > hour ^ Ive  of 
•N MwN M «f Inclyded. Cell
iHwmy. iu  m  vsi. 3U M l 31M.

i x f l lA  M ic c '^ b e n  F
liiFcce on loTfe let m tend form

Pumished
Apartments 052

SeMli Weeeer Reel ctieN

tw ftCR RHtAHCt: I  M dreem Tl 
Mill. cereeN d. Neer ecfieei. Nnced 
Mckyerd In Teetie. Cell M l eisr

NM^g Wt^bgCORAfgO two bedroom 
dypNiL twmletied end ynfurnlened. 
Alee one Mdroonn fumiehed epen 
menl. Cell m ;  MS5

rOVALLV ggMODgtgOa centrel 
keel ened etr, I  Mdreem, ler«e

MATURg RACHgtORSI Nice cleen 
cenvenlem. ditRee. linentr biiie peid 
MMyeS. 1 TMIIM.

reee. Mirriiee Mreet. MTe 
M N li  end M l eeu

i^Rgg weeks rent. 1 end 2
MdoomSr fvrfMened end untumisned. 
Vev per pee ta g  tm .  I 1 «  depoeit
M lT il l .

I MDROOM . I RATH. WW eeM VA. 
iHAa ce 
meen, ve

ONg ggONOOM fully furMened. TJr

^oilAtTWl
rendRIeesg CeMrei NceReiv wnoiee‘ ----------------- ----------^Mgim.enly . MRiRP WeN,MI-M<M

. . . r: Nice J Mdreem
nemea W ecre Nt (eN Nncedl. Nice
iNrm  celler. M l IM .

tEAUTlFUL T IB E B iS o S rT e e B C  
Kky. Oen. Nreplece. Niel oNclrlc.. 

centrel M el/ refriforeled elr* 
koeeted peiN Oene WMkiimn, Me 
MneM ReeRy Oey at siii. Nipnt

Unfurnished
Apartments 053

usmese Foupeawy eeo
aEoircio to tiaAi. anaa aanama

Nkw LV M m 060LE6 aaartmantT 
Naw afovaa and ralrlaaratari. EMarly 
aialilanca luPiiaiiaa by HUO. I 
gedreem Irem MS; I Mdreem from 
tISa I  bedroom from ttS All bills 
peld. tOtl Norm Mein. Northcrest 
Apertments. M? SHI. gOH

•iC|Ndever Reel gfldNa M lttM .

UNEURNlMtgO } ggOROOM dupex, net stove end retrlferetor. MIS montn end tat dtpsiii. M7 Ita.
)w o  COMMOPCIAL aeraa an n». 
M l  al CaaPan an taalb tannea Haad.
W  ittr

Oumished Houses 000

^reapeNroate MS
AVAILABLE n On ; Mealy tarnlarnd 
moblla harm an arivata lal. wrautar 
aryir. Malwra aauHa. No cMMran 
aits. am . Mt-nai. itt-ataa.

foLLlN O  A C B It tar salt. Fnra acraparts.̂  M
Kilnraal Marta Mlpway Maad 
Cnatiama tcliaal DMrlct. OaiU walar 
paana lar iral tar taara IrUarmatlaa.

55fiiovli35firTiaeb4if C E l
iunia aitaapi' pavaa * i 
braparra tanb. EaM IM. 
Staiats atr itw.

jleserf Prepot b  M f
M f ir  O B V E L iiM S H T  at Laki 
Iqpaca. VI acta lalbj taMar trani tats

NEWLY REDECORATED 
3 A 3 Bodrooni 

CMitralHoatAAIr 
FqtKtd Yard!

Yards Maintainad 
Watar, Trash, Sawar Paid 

tISO.OOdap. 267-S549

i M W  ta M.tN. FbMnclns araUabM. 
^ e i i  Ceder Cpv# Odvelepmeni, 
•fiSMtPMd. AfNT t. UPMts er »
hm«

ONg ggOROOM tumisned necise~ 
CeupN pniy, no cMldren. No pets. Coll 
M l 4117 N r Intermetien.

B ^ W w w g

Unfurnished
Houses 041

•ROUSE t o  s i  Inairaa. a I
bem. cerpot end Nee. CeN CHerNs- .a aa —  SeSAdAf

eif
i t b  CASH bar yau naaS a i 
> t mn I aiarratn. I  ta 
Anmaa. air lanaittawinta 4 
MarptI ana man. Talk i 
« t a n i i .  taa N. aranavto 
Naaat. /
N y is r  TM a tB  aebaooM  Artcrarl! 
S l ia  par manfs. C a ll l a  ar 
JitMiaNt.
3-lXE TObbyaaMSHaliarnaanaain*l 
Stank yna can kacaiai at HtMa ar m 
Jradii. Can Ea. *1* iMaMI. AVAILASLB MOar I  bipraiw. 1 

batli, catpataa. cant'al kaal. Suctad I

C H A P A d P A L  
M O B ILE  HO M ES

avaaoratlva air. lancaa backyard. 
S m  manib pMit dipaa I. Na I ',  J bllla. alia 
Parkway Call »7aM 4 attar S;M.

> E W . USED. EBPO NOMSI PHA 
F I N A N C I N G  A V A IL .  P E B E  
D eliver y  6 SCT UP 
n INSURAMCB
t  ANCHORHtq
r PHONBM M ni

I  BBOROOM. I BATH, aica kltckan. 
carpataa. prapat, ratrlparataP air. 
Fincaa yard. Mica in H hbiiiin a. SMS 
manta, SMtaratiR. M l S M  M  SM.
CLEAN PAINTBO S I
Sln«a, ratrlawaWr. drapaa. Appnea- 
tian raqirirta. Sartu dala Apartntanta. 
SH4Pn.SM .

> R b 4 q u a l i t y - iraa aw aari.StaS

-celling, per den NM dNRRMnpr. tH t
yer tnenm. 110m i .

S iEOROOM  NOUSB. i T a  hatai. 
anAirnlitiaa. L icalaU Hi StanWn. I 7SP

oat* DOWN t o t a l  maiiu in. Par 
SUitiaa S ana S dapratans. Praa auRv 
y  y and taMP CdR Ban at ytt-mOM 
y  ail Ml 1444.

ie iH L Y ' R fS ie M A T IO  iwa b « { 
raam unturnutiaa hautt. Pancad
barkyara. HUO anNarraa. Camact 
■ ■TNarilifilial

FafeOWNEB tao44«S  Marllnt at

al «aaaa4t

I.**** Prica ar Wart ltoinp|graW
 ̂CaH Ran al I I4S4

Q PER CKNT Pawn an naw Ramal, 
w rt* tatadtan al t  and S badadm, 
NNdN end deePN sttges. ttdrNng et 
'—  dnaiL MM manta. Can Ran al

G R E E N B E L T
M A N O R

ym  di
5N4N
A—juWNg
) i n  I* yiur 
,can jann

R s a c r ip ic h i4
nr fata. 1 a 
riaidaway. flSMSdSal.

■TARB Op  parminta an if li  llaniari 
badn am. I bata partldRy ttirnitaad 
IRaytMa nUMIa litnm M aiicinant
YandRtan. LacMadtaBta>r raMssiarig-iiey.

Syrtap Can

itn M  MoOiLk b 
>«araam, I hnRL < 
JM ia ita i 4 naabdi

, dryar. M7-

SOtitAIRk nrevsenran
bidraam. I  tan bataii canlral air ana 
Q ia i, caman H ian raali anakar 
taackaaar atarm wlHiawt; atana

f W in it t ;  anata ptamna, Mar ana 
>auaa EaciWanl candRan. Sk*MW
Wdtar s-aa.

4#* Ahnut Ottr
fldRAFe ^V>/en I np.ee

2 A 3 Bpfirooms 
r i i r n l s h e d  n n d  
UnfurnIshtKl 
R p f r i g p r n l e d  ai r  
co nditio ning  
FnmlllPH Wnlcomp 

f  torn
S326 Monthly 
2S00 I angipy

263-2703
TTY Avniinhin

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$750

Want ads go to bat for you. 
Big Spring Herald' 
CLASSified Ads

263-7331
Beeching 10,607 Houeehokto eech 

11,011 on Sundey.
dey.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Adg ufidgf clgggNlogttOfi 
Sunday —  S p.m . Friday 
Sunday To o  Lsiss —  S p.i

12 noon Saturday 
To o  Lb Ib s  —  S a.ni. MontlBy 

AN ottwr days, S:S0 p.in. 
To o  M m  B a.m. aamo day 

Call 263-7331

Unfurnished
Houses 041

Lost A Found 105 Help Wanted

3 ggDROOM, 1 RATH Steve, re 
frlgereNr, disnwesner. refripereNd 
elr, Noced petle $375 plwe depesit. 
M7-4745.

SANDY gglC E  yeer old cet lost In 
vlcinlfy ol AM Rest lim ; weerlnp 
wtiite iNe colier. Piteee cell M7 Mil. W A N T E D
Personal 110

m •. keener/ drver

LAROE THREE^
Fenced yerjl,__
S e p e re t a ^ C M  b *wesner/ dryer 
connecticYWrh menm. t 1 »  deposit 
Cell M7 n>0 efter S:00.

A LTER N A TIV E  TO en untimely 
prepnency Cell THE EDNA GLAD 
NEY HOME. Texes toll free 1 $00 771 
2740

FOR RENT 3 bedroom I V4 bem 
brkk. refripereted elr. fenced, re 
friperetor. stove turnlslwd. perege 
m s  Cornell. AveilebN Mey 31 Cell 
MS 1434.

WAS YOUR photoprepli snepped by e 
Hereld photopreptwr? You cen order 
reprints. Cell M3 7331 for informetlon.

3 gEOROOM 1 W BATH, wim cerpet. 
2511 Albrook. $4t0. 3 bedroom l betti. 
M H Albrook, $400; 2 bedroom I b«m, 
2407 Ent, $350 Stoves, refrigeretort, 
distiweshefSr drepet. 243 2235.

FOR SALE: 100% STABILIZED 
ALOE VERA prodvcH. Cell Pet. M7 $•21

Card of Thanks 115

ONg BEDROOM unfumisbed tNMise 
el 1402 Jenningt Street New point 
inside, cerpet. storege room end fen 
ced yerd. UlO montti. $100 depolst 
M7 9773.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, new cerpet. 
remodeled. $275 monm, $150 deposit 
No pets or children. 390 5453

Bedrooms 045

We wish to thank all 
of our kind friends and 
neighbors for their 
many kind expressions 
of sympathy and con
dolences during our 
recent bereavement.

People with knowledge 
of heavy equipment or 
prior sales experience 
to call on commercial, 
i n d u s t r i a l ,  a n d  
agricultural buyers. 
Unusual opportunity 
selling custom made 
lubricants. Company 
paid training, fringe 
benefits, incentives, 
u n u s u a l l y  h i g h  
commissions.

Call collect
214 638-7400

TRAVEL INN MOTEL COHir TV, 
cabN; kltctwfwttds Low wookly otkI 
doily rotos. Fhoot M7 3421.

The Family of 
James (Tom) Lewis

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $75.00 
por hundrodi No txporiofict. Part or 
full timo. Start immodiattly. Optoilt 
Mod w if oddrtsMd sfpmptd envelope 
N  C.R.I $42. P.O. Box 4S. Stuart, FL 
33495.

ROOMS FOR rent, color cable TV 
wim radio, phone, twlmming pool, 
kitchenatN, maid tarvice. weekly 
ratet. Thrifty Lodge, M 7 n il. 1000 
Wett 4m Street

BUSINESS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

150

Roommate Wanted 044

L IC E N S E D  O C C U P A T IO N A L  
Therapist needed. Andrew* Home 
Heaim Agency is now accepting ap 
plications for quallfiad persons. Con 
tact the Administrator at 1 523 2299.

NEED ROOMMATE as soon as 
posalble to share 2 bedroom, furnished 
home. Call 243 1402 for more 
Information

MIX DRINKS Clubs for Nose in 
Odeftsa. Must have rinanciai state 
ment. Pat, 915-34$ 4241

IN S TR U C TIO N 200
Business Buildings 070

SALES, INC. 
a SERVICE

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY For 
Leoso M.OOO square feet building 
(2,400 square Net of offico space and 
23,500 square Net of manufacturing or 
warahoute space) on 2.72 acres, all 
pavpd and security fenced. Located on 
Highway U S $7 Call 243 4514 or 
M7 1444

NEW
USED
REPC

1407 LANCASTER ACROSS Horn 
Sacurlty State Bank. 4110 square foot 
conerpt# block offices or warehouse 
Heot and air conditioning, pavod par 
king. See Bill Chrane. 1300 East 4th.

FOR LEASE Or rent, 40x100 commer 
cial motol building on Lomosa 
Highway wim up N  7 acres land. Call 
OIbBPn Feagin, 243 0340 day or M7 
I9S3 nights

BUILDING FOR Ront on the cornor of 
3rd ond Johnson. 7S'x100' Call 
243S1S2

Office Space 071
OFFICES FOR rent July 1st Three 
furnished offices, plus reception area 
and bam. ideal location, near cour 
theuse with ample parking facilities. 
$500 plus utilities per month. Write 
P.O. Bex 1092. Big Spring. Texas.

Mobile Homes 080

A Career Where 
There's Never 
Unemployment

‘ Financial Aid 
Available

•Accreditad by NACCAS

For mora information

caN

A L A D D I N

B E A U T Y

C O L L E G E

217 M g if l  

243'B239

OPPORTUNITY for oxtra Incomo, 
home delivery/ newttand agent for 
the San Angelo Standard Timas In Big 
Spring. Salas ability helpfuf. Early 
morning hours. Must have good tran 
sportation and must be bondable. For 
information contact Keith Bruton, 
I 4S3 1221.

WAITRESSES WANTED evening
shift. Apply in person, Tuesday. . ------ ----through Friday. 10:00 1:00. Bio
Spring Country Club.

SENIOR TEXAS EmpNymant Pro 
gram is looking for a Cook's ossistant 
lor Nutritional Program for the 
Elderlv Muot be SS or oldor wim low 
income. Located In Bldg. «4S7, in 
dustrlal Park. Call 247 142$ for
appointment.

r  BIG SPRING ' 
l l  EMPLOYMENT'

AGENCY
(^o fw do Plaza 

267-2935

l e a s e  f u r n is h e d  moblla twma 
Washer dryer. Bills paid except elec

Help Wanted 270

trie. No peN. Deposit. Wilcox Trailer 
Park, M7 71M.

Mobile Home Space 081
MOBILE HOME ipacat tar rinT  
ISorm FM700. Large Igl. water fur 
MOhOd. $43 3M$ or 341 7709.__________

REGISTERED NURSES needed in 
small progressive hospital to lead 
shift High salaries, retirement plan 
and other excellent benefits in modern 
facility with congtnial atmosphere 
Call collect or wriN: Ray Dillard, 
Adm., Root AAemorial Hospital. 1543 
Chestnut, Colorado City, TX 79512. 
Phone: 91S7M 3431.

s t a t i s t i c a l  t y p i s t  —  E x  I
perienced in all office skills Salary' 
excellent
SALES ~  Retail experience necessary. 
Open
MECHANIC Oilfield trouble shooter 
Experienced. local company 
Excellent.
SALES Grocery management ex 
perlence, large company. Benefits 
Excelfent.
BOOKKEEPER — Previous ex ' 
perience, local firm. Salary open.

Lodflut 101
STATED MEETING Staked. 
PNIns Lodge No 59$ every 
2nd am Thurs., 7.30p.m. 219 
AAain. Tommy Welch W.M., 
T.R. Morris. Sec

GILLS FRIED CHIciheWls'^no^tir 
ing applications for port-time summer 
help. Ooy and evonlng shitfs avolla 
ble Also need week-end poultry cut 
ter AXust be II  Apply in person only, 
1101 Gregg.

STATED MEETING, Big 
Spring Lodge No 1340 A F $ 
A M 1st and 3rd Thurs , 7 30 
p m . 2t0i Lancaster. 
Richard Knous, W M.. Gor 
don Hughes. Sec

Place V o w  Ad in Who'« 
Who. IS Word! For Only 
$27.65 Monthly. 253-7331.

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Some “ Homeworker 
Needed" ads may Irv 
volve some inyesimeni 
on the part of the an
swering party.
PLEASE CHECK CARE 
FULLY BEFORE INVEST- 
INQ ANY MONEY.

Need a pet?

Big Spring Herald
(XASSifiMl

263-7331

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1

M  YOUNO Du Fl I x . ttava and 
ramearatar. All talH Mta- * kaUroom.tm. tirt eieitit. h u d  Aanrovad.
Call M7 raw ar i u e t l f .

OMC BBOnoOM. *M Lancattar. t»S  
manta, eaetin, ratarantaa. Na ckll- 
era*, ne eau. HUO sratarrad. 
M latal

LBASa nunCHASt m HarMUII an 
lay tan tM t  aquara taol Iwmi, cam 
IMatalv raUacarataU. iww caraat, huea 
etn. nra ktiraam. tam bata wita 
tanlaaiic amirlpaal earUan raam. M N  
par manta. Call Dabby 1  naaPir 
naaHart, Mr iM .

The Big Spring Herald has an opening for a motor 
route carrier. Person selected should have a small 
economical car and be able to work approx. 2̂ /z hours 
Monday thru Friday and on Sunday. Excellent route 
profits. Gasoline Available at wholesale prices.

Apply In Person At Big Spring Herald 
710 Scurry Street 
9 A.Ma T i l l  NOON  

ASK FOR C. A. BENZ  
IN THE CIR CULATION  DEPTa

M6t LANK' TWO bauraam, ana bata. 
na Win paM. MM manta, t m  Pippin. 
Slava lunuuiaa. Mr-Nat, MtOtt*.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CAMEO ENERGY HOMES 
PUBLIC SALE

Saturday, May 28th 
8 A.M. to 12 Noon

CASH ONLY!

LUM BER, CA R P ET, O A K  C A B IN ETS, 

DOORS, W INDOW S.

FM 700 and 11th

270 Help Wanted 270 Jobs Wanted 299 Loans 325
IMMEDIATE OPENING for an 
•utomoblla machank wim a fhorough 
knowladgt and ability to do all nacat 
sery rapairs and txchangt and psh% 
primarily an pickups and trucks. 
Knowladgt of diatal anginas would ba 
halpful, but not raquirad A shop is 
furnishad complata wim all tools and 
aquipmant nacasaary for a complata 
ovarhaul of vohkias. Employmont 
will bo wim tht Colorado Rivar 
Municipal Wotar District. All am 
ployaos ara allgibla for oxcalioffit ro 
tiramont and othar abova avaraga

HOME MAINTENANCE and carpan 
fry rapalr. Painting, shaatrock and 
panalling. Rooms addad. Yard fancas 
aractad or rapolrad. Quolity work. 
Froa astimatas. Days 247-490$, aftar 4, 
343 047.

SIGNATURE LOANS Up to $344. CIC 
FlnoncOa 404 Runnals, 343-7330. Sub 
|oct to approval

REM ROOFING Commarclal, Ra 
sidantial. Matal and flat roofs. Quality 
Conklin Products. Call Randy Mason, 
343 3554.

W OM AN 'S C O LU M N
350

LADIES, FANTASTIC party plan. Sol? 
Maxam Showcasa gifts. Call 343 77B4.

fringa banaflts. Appointmant for In 
tarvlow can ba obtainad by calling
915-347-4341, or In parson at 400 East 
24m 5traat, Big 5^lng, batwaan the 
hours of 0:00 and 5:00 waakdays.

TWO TEENAGE Boys 14 and 10 naadt 
summer (obs. Hava workad as car 
pantars halpars and roofars halpars. II  
yaar old It good mochonic, 14 yaor old 
is honor roll studont, can typa 00 
WPM. Both hovt drivars licansa. 
Phone 353 4017.

Cosmetics 370
MARY KAY Cosmatics- ConyNInion- 
tary facials givan. Emma Ipivay, CaU 
aftar 1:00 p.m., 347 5027,101 Madison.

Child Care 375
PART TIME or Full Tima Halp Wan 
tad, stocking and sales. Minimum 
Wage. Apply in parson to: The Rocord 
5hop, 211 Main.

- i -

Jobs Wanted 299
CLEAN YARDS and allays, mow 
gross, clean storage and haul trash. 
Free estimates. Call 247 500.

HOME REPAIRS, carpantry, plumb 
ing. Reasonable rates. Rafarancas 
available. Cali 247 9442 or 243 4221

MOWING, COMMERCIAL and ra 
sidantial lots with tractor and shred 
dar Call 243 IIM  or 2434513.

P E T R O L E U M  
T E C H N O L O G Y  

G R A D U A T E  
Seeking position with 
growing company.
For further Information 
call

263 4689

"GOLDEN RULE" CHILD CARE. 
Quality car# wim low prices. 4:45- 
5:0, Monday- Friday* 130 Runnals, 
243 074.

HILLCREST CHILD Dovolopmawt 
Cantor preschool, 2-4 years. Using A 
Baka-Book curriculum. 07-140.

WILL BABYSIT In my f 
through Friday, all Ofl 
asonabla. 243-0410.

it, Monday 
extra ra-

5TATE LICENSED Child Cart ra- 
liabla care for Infonts to age 2. 4 :0  
a.m. 12:0 midnight, Monday-Friday. 
343019.

LAWN SERVICE. Mow and edge 
lawns, mornings. Call 343-0542 for 
more information.

15 wards for $3 7 .0  wlH run your'TM" 
for a m aam  la

WHO'S WHO 
CaN 341-701

PEE WEE DAY CARE Now enrolling 
for summer core. All alamantary 
children $0 weak. 07-OS0.

i  WHO’S WHO <  
FOR SERVICE
T o  l i s t  y o u r  s e r v i c e  i n  W h o ’ s W h o  

X-. C a ll 263-7331

SALES SERVICE Central rafrigara 
tion, cooling units, duct work; fitters 
parts for all cooling units. Johnson 
Sheaf Matal. 241290.

E lectncol 
S c' r VI c c

PURCHASED YOUR FAN? Call the 
Fan Man for installation. Licansod 
master elactrlcian. Guarantaad 
workmanship 07-99S3.

L E A R N  TO  F L Y ! 
M AC Air

Call John Thompson 
267 9431

FDr fiying iessons and 
charter. New aircraft 
and facilites.

100 Low lead, SI.59.9 
Jet A, $1.55.9 
West side of 

Big Spring Airport

Fences
REDWOOD. CEDAR, Spruce,, Chain 
Link. Compare quality priced before 
building. Brown Fence Service, 243 
4517 anytime.

Rcnt.ils
RENT "N "  OWN Furniture, mo(orl 
appliancas, TV's, sHraos, d fn a ff^ l 
video discs and nsovlat. 13B7A Oragg.1 
call 343 $40.

ROOFING — COMPO$ITION 
gravel. Free astimatas. Coll 347-11BI. I

Septic Systems 769

MARQUEZ FENCE Co. Fences, 
wood, tllo, chain link. Fence repairs. 
Also Oil types concrete work. 07-S714.

Furniture
THE FURNITURE DOCTOR. Fuml 
ture stripping, rapalr and rafinishing. 
Call Jan at Bob's Custom Woodwork, 
07 011

ST. JUDE'S Book End now open 1$04 
Wasson. Raliglovs artkias, Bibles.

H o r n  ( '

I m prove m (.'lit
C O M P L E T E  RESiOENTlAu Ra 
modeting. New additions, kltchon 
qMR«ats, bothtwb watt, venmes •BeiPr 
Custom Woodwork, 07 011.
p A#EO« J <:Agt iter- SHOP
Cabinets, paneling, Formica. Com-

GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION 
State approved Saptk Systems. DH- 
char service. Call Midway Plumbing 
393 S04, 393 S324.

RAY'S A 1 SEPTIC Systems. Con
crete septic tanks, soles and Installa
tion, State Health Intpactad. lateral 
line repair. Call 04-410. Nights catl 
399 430, Charit* Ray.

Siclinq
NEVER PAINT AGAIN! United 
States Super Steel Siding. Lifetime 
hall 4 labor guarontoo. gricR
homaownars never point nYirfiaqr -----  - ^  ^qgatou 40 % . financing. Ooidan 
Siding Co. 04  4$12.

plete remodoiilng- new construction. 
07 N.W. 4th (rear) 07 970, 243 3127

Sp .TS  S. P o o l s  7 7 )

STEWART CONSTRUCTION. Ro 
build, repair, remodel. Any and all 
home Improvements. No )ob to small. 
Phone 243 4947

Cat pentry
BOB S C U S T O M  W O O D W O R K  R «
sidential and commerctai remodel 
ng, paneling, cabinets, acoustic 

ceilings Call Jan at 347 011.

STEWART CONSTRUCTION car
pentry; concrete; vinyl siding, doors; 
windows. No iob too small. Phone 
243 4947

REMODELING 
FIREPLACES—BAY 

WINDOWS— ADDITIONS
A cemaief* bum* rupuir and (marovmeni
MTvtce AHo, curpertt. piwfbtoine. pamtlne. 
•Wrm wUide$n. «w  toon imwietfuo uod 
rooftnf Ouefity lueni and raaMnabk ratat 
Fraa Mtimaivt

C40 Carpentry 
07 5343

After Sp m. 343 0703

TURN YOUR house into your dream 
home Custom rtmodellng, your 
con>plate remodeling service. Randy 
McKinnay, 20-0704; 20 310.

DENSON 4 SONS PAINTING, 
DRYWALL. hanging, taping, custom 
textures, acoustic ceilings, RE 
MODELING. QUALITY work at 
competitive prices. 20-3440.

H om e
M ,i in tt'ii.m cc

GET READY for summerl Water 
cooler service and install. Also mow 
yords. L.B. Conwoy, 07 044.

L.inclsc.ipinq 7)1
NEW YAfiDS, all types ptantlng. Live 
oaks and rad oaks, large, smalt Free 
estimates. 07140.

M o  son I y
BOST CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Offers fireplace construction. Bar B
Out pits; brkk and tile laying. Model 
for display. Call 07-440.

Cot( ) ( ' t  Serv ice  719
Movi iu )

G R A H A M  C A R P E T  Clraning Living 
room, hollway, $22.95; Bedroom, 
$12.95. Wet and dry vaccum cleaner 
Phone 07 410. Call Ban after 4 p.m. 
07 920.

EXPERT CARPET 4 VINYL IN 
STALLATION. Rtpairs and re 
stretches. 1 year guarantee $25 
minimum. Call 07-900.

RAINBOW CARPET Dytlng and 
Cleaning Company. Carptt$ prof 
acted, daoderiiad, colorltad. tinted 
and dyed 20 410.

C4L CARPET CLEANING any living 
room and hall 119.95; additional 
rooms- $13.95. Don K Inman, owner 
347-450.

CITY DELIVERY Move furniturt 
and appliances. Will move one Item or 
compile household. 30 2325, Dub 
Cootes.

Piiintinc) P .ip e rin q 7 )9
PAINTER TEXTONER, partially 
rtlirad. If you don't think I am ra- 
asonable, call me. D.M. Miller, 39$ 
073, locai

GAMBLE PARTLOW Paint. New 
construction, rtmodol, ocoustical 
ceilings, painting, taping, bedding, 
shaatrocking. No |ob too big or small. 
Satisfaction Guarontead. 30-tSO4 30

PAINTING INTERIOR ondexfarior. 
Reasonable rates, free estimates. Call 
Keith Hamilton, 30 4$0.

C O N C R E T E  WORK No lot) too large
or too smalt. Cali attar 3:0, jay 
Burchett, 30-4491. Fra# astimatas.

CONCRETE WORK, tile fences, 
stucco work. No fob too small. Free 
asttmafas. Willis Burchett, 30-4579.

ALL TYPES of concrete work, stucco, 
block work. Fret estimates. Call any 
time, Ollbart Lopei, 30GOS3.

JOHNNY 4  PAUL cement work, 
sidewalks, driveways, foundations 
and tilt fences. Call 30-773$ or 30

VENTURA COMPANY: all concrete 
work- patios foundations til# fences 
sidewalks, etc. Call 247 345$ or 
347 2770.

$MITH CONCRETE Construction. 
Free astimates. Call 30 4170. Walks, 
patios, drivoways -act. Residential 
and commarkal.

DtJU PAINTING CDMPANY. Intar- 
lor, exterior painting, sprayed 
acoustical ceilings. All work gauran 
tsad. For froa estimates call 07 450 
or 20090.

JERRY DUGAN Point Company- Dry 
wall, acoustical ceilings, stucco. 
*Commarclal and Residential. Call 30 
074

HOUSE PAINTING, axtarlor, interior 
ond repairs. Free estimates. All work 
guarontead. Jot Gomti, 07 7507, 07- 
701.

P( ',t Conti  ol 751

F O S TE R S  
P E S T C O N TR O L

363*6470

J D EAN  CONTRACTORS
We tpecialite in all communkotion 
cables ond wiring phono outlets 
Intercom-etc.

Insured Bonded 
Commercial- Residential 

Free astimates

Call Now 
267-5478

"Profesaienal Services"
All Work Guarontood 

Residential. Cammarcial 
Tkk, Roaches 4  Termite Central

Pl.int' ,  K 11 . ( , 757
OMBEN A ca es  NUKMM V- Pk w C 
Fruit and tiiad* Irstt. Onion Flantt 
and hangtad batkata. t it  Batt ITta, 
M7am.

Plumhi iu i

D i r t  Conti , ic toi  728
SAND GRAVEL topsoil yArd dirt 
•aptk tanks driveways and parking 
areas. 915 07 107 After 5 :0  p.m 
915 20  019 Sam Freman Dirt 
Contracting.

$15 PER HOUR. Lkansad and bendsd. 
Repair and Construction. Sower calls- 
$0  per hour. 07 012.

MIDWAY PLUMEINO and Supply. 
Lkansad rapairs. RasMontlai Cam- 
msrcial. Sapfk sytfams MstMlad and 
pumped. 30  S294, Moas Lake Exit.

r I f  ( ti ic.ii
S i I VIC I

f’ uni |)in(|

taAVBKIC Bl BCTIIIC' BatlaMa tar
vka at raaaanaMa
aittmata*. LIctwatl 
lan CaN MI-IIM.

4A y '$ (E f Y iC Tank Fumuta*.
1kla« intlaNatlan— larvtca. Laktrat

raoalr. Stata Haalta Irapactad. 
CaM iM -am . Nignta can ikMN*.
CMrIat Bap.

VENTURA POOL 4  Spa Contowiv 
Chamical* and suppliat. Fraa Mart up 
with purchaw ot chamkal*. MOP llta 
Flaca, M t USS.

TWIN CITIES  
CONSTRUCTION
•Gunnita Pools 
•Fiberglass Pools 
•Csmsnt Work 
•Foundations

‘Fruu EstImatM”

267-6482

Stoi'l B u ild in q s  77)
BEFORE YOU bulM a naw bulldina 
call a local company for o bW. C.A.P.
EuUdlng Company, 393-011.

METAL CARPORTS give lasting 
profactien for your car. Single 
carports- $70; double carpoi^  
$1,20. 07 S37$.

REDUCE .YOUR Cool tag |m ynti 
Summarl InMall attractiva Alwma- 
Fab alumlnuffl tawlatlnp wlndoiwt. 
Raduca coMIob loaa by about Xm  
“  Gatn Stafta Window Glaat < 

Cd.wVtall.Mirror CO.i

Top  Soil
YARD DIRT rod catclaw land, ftll-Iri 
dirt. Good tar root buahaa, 
lawni, ate. M l-isn.

T V  K’ l ( ) , ) i i

fv T K D v lifc  6M all maltat. ai 
Martaa aHe rapairtd. Call Itt-m t  I 
more information.

W.iti  i Sy .t i  m . -90
6ur 4rATI4 r iL T IK  M m  fea-
mova: Chlorina, Cancar cawtlng 
apantt, paMlclda*. aalldt, mora 
DON'T DRINK ITII Call Llvtat Wa 
tar,

COMANCHE SPRINKLERS Com 
•prinklar tyMamt 

InMallad. EilMinp enat rapalrad 
Fraa aMimataa. Call Sit IMT.

W c I d i iu )

r e i n i T r / l A A T i i  an' arnantan>M 
Iran. All typaa al Mtap and partaMa 
waldlnB. Inaurad. Cdtraa WatolnB, Wl 
N.W. tnd, tttMM.

FRENCHY-S lAWM iarvlca Qioap 
pricaa. MmyNiB. DaulInB. Fraa aa- 
timatat. 14 yaaraianparlanca. Catl 
Ms-tsaa.

GET YOUR lamMcapa raady lar 
apringll Trim larat ar tmall Iraaa, 
claan yardt, llpM nauimB. sasdais.
GARDEN t i l l i n g  ar plewlnp 
naadad Mr aprtagT CaN Edrray Hlaa 
Mias-TIM.
i7 T ~ 5 ioW T ire~ T ~ T R 7 iin w rN 3 ‘

SU im ,  raildanda- Sf7-IMd.

LAwii a n d  LM Sarvica. WIN da 
larpar H it wIta IracMr and Miraddat.
hava Mada ta da arrraplnp. and ditc 
Mnra ta bradk «p B ra M T Fraa aa- 
Nmaiaa. SS6NSS.

Child Cart
CHILD CARE In my 
Khaal aga chlMran. 
tivltlat. HM maal Include 
up. SIS waak. Ski catl.
CHILD CARE My ho 
Friday. Hoi maalt, inac
CHI..D CAR$ In my 
llcaniaa, * month! ta S «

Laundry
IRONING PICKUP 
men's clothts, $7.0 d> 
woshlng, oxtra charge. 
North Gregg.

Housacleaninc
HOUSE CLEANING 
ferences. Also custom 
Think ChrlstmosI 
20 490.

HOUSECLEANING A 
rotes. Rafarences avail 
450.

Farm  Service
FARM AND ranch fen 
guarantaad. Free 
(915)453-00, San An

Poultry for Sa
PEAFOWL FOR Salt. 
Hughes Road or < 
Place.

Horses
ONE ROPING soddH 
riding saddle for sale, 
ntora Informatlan.
SSN# 4 0  U g 4$4.

Antiques
FOR SALE: rare . 
ique pool tobies. We i 
repair pool foMos., 
■ “ * ISuppiBilliard Supply, 212 i

Arts & Crafts
MINI PAINTING Cl4 
June 9th, 4 weeks, i 
Post, 30-070 to sign l

Building. '  
Speaalip

DENSON 
P A I N T  
D R Y W A L L , H i  
T A P I N G  C U S f  
T U  R E S ,  A l 
CEILINGS.REA  
Q U A L I T Y
c o m p e t i t i v e !

263-

Dogs, Pets,
SAND SPRINGS Ks| 
Beagles, Poodles, | 
Chihuahuos, silkies i 
and up. Terms avaiisj

POR SALE AKC regl 
Retriever, femole,f 
Spaniel, female, ne f 
after 5, 399 450

FREE* VERY nkej 
Need good heme 
trained. Call 30 4I49|
3 y 6 l lo w  m a l e ]  
away to good i 
short hair. 07-7774,

DRII
(SOS) 672

Watl
S p M t ia lb

Utad neoeon*

PHOI
263-7:

(11).

(16).

(21).

CHEI
SATES

PL
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lu p l
im l

N

It

m« Wa-

Cam
■yttama

l̂awlat

XMINO

CHILD CARS la my homa for your 
achool aaa cMMran. PiannaO ac 
tivltlaa. Hof maal iKludaO. Aoaa S and 
up. tl5 awaa. 103 M t.

CHILD CARE My homo, Monday 
Friday. Hof moala. anacka. 107'7030.

CHIkD CARE In my homa. Sfata 
llcanaod. t  monffia fo 1 yoara. lo ioaoi.

Laundry 3t0
IRONINO PICKUP GAd d«llv«rr 
m«fi's clottiM, I7.M down. a Im  do 
wotliln«, oxtro chorgo- U3-4m , 110S 
North Ofogg.

Housecleaning 390

THE AN IM AL 
HOUSE

Located ke Dr. Eafebjr LaorRari

•Dag kalMag E llaodtefc dO 
•Cala iraieamo

•AE poU rocotvc paraaaal aUaoalao

267-6285 or 287-8032 
Ask for Betty

HOUSE CLGANINO. Plonty of rt 
foftncM. Alto cMtom nvood trunks. 
Think Christmotl Call offor «« 
H3§n9.

ADORABLE AKC rogisttrod Shtnios. 
sablo and whtto, I fomolo. 2 molos. 
S1S0. Coll aoj-mo.

PO R TABLE 
GREENHOUSES 

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

Bxl2 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size
ROCKW ELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd a  Gregg St. 267-7011

HOUSECLEANINO AT rowOMMo 
rotos. Roforgncos ovaMaMo. Call 999 
4559.

FREE ADORABLE pugglos. Black 
balls of furl Call aftor $, M7 77t3.

Musical
Instruments 530

CANARY BIRDS for aak. Call M l

Farm  Service 425
FARM AND ranch foncing. All work 
guarantoad. Freo ostlmatas. Call 
(915)«S3-m ;9, San Angtio.

TO GIVE Away, mtxad braad. 1 malo 
and 1 fomala 2 yoar old dogs and 7 
wook pupplos. Call 203 4447 afftr S
p.m.

DON'T BUY a now or usad organ or 
piano until you chock with Las Whita 
for tha bast buy on Baldwin Pianw 
and Organs. Salas and sarvica rtgular 
in Big Spring. Las Whitt Music, 4090 
Oanvilla, Abilant, Ttxas, phona 915- 
*72 9711.

Poultry for Sole 440 '*** Grooming 515
PEAFOWL FOR SaN. Can bt saan oH 
Hughas Road or contact 1315 11th 
Placa.

POODLE GROOMING I do thorn tha 
way you Mkt thorn. Call Ann FrltiNr, 
243-OS70.

Horses 445
ONE ROPING saddlt, ona ladlas' 
riding saddia for saN. Call 394-4P12 for 
mora Information.

SSNf 4M U-04S4.

Antiques $03

THE DOG HOUSE, *22 Rldgorood 
Drivt. All Braad pat grooming. Pat 
accassorlas. 2*7 1371.
DOG GROOMING^ All brwds, U 
ytars txparlanca. Fraa dip with 
grooming. Also Saturday appoint 
monts. Call 2*7 1044.

IRIS' POODLE Parlor grooming 
Mondty, Tutsday and Wtdntsdty. 
2*3 2409, Boarding. 2*3 7900. 2112 Wast 
3rd.POR SALE: rart and baautiful ant- 

iQut pool tablos. Wa also rastort and

office Equipment 517
XEROX 2300 COPIER; Brand ntw 
S2,99S machina for $1,995 or bast offar. 
MIkt Craddock, 2*7 52*0.

Arts & Crafts 504
MINI PAINTINO CIMIM buplfwilng 
June fth, 4 w k t, no. Call Hitch N 
Poaf, Ml-OTOl to ilgn up.

Building. 
Speaelist 510

D ENSO N & SONS
P A I N T I N G ,  
D R Y W A L L . H A N G I  N G ,  
T A P IN G  CUSTO M  T E X 
T U R E S ,  A C O U S T I C  
C EILIN G S.R EM O D ELIN G . 
Q U A L I T Y  W O R K  A T  
C O M P E TIT IV E  PRICES. 

263-3440

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
SAND IPRINGS Kanntls has a1 ^  
Btaglas, Paadlas, Pomeranians, 
Chihuahuas, Silkies and Chows, $100 
and up. Terms available. 393-5259.

POR SALE AKC ragistarad Labrador 
Rttrlovar, fomala, $150; Cocker 
Spaniel, female, no papers, S50. Call 
after $, 399 4540

f r e e - v e r y  met kittens. I  weeks! 
Need go^ . homes. Short hair, Uttar 
tralfitd. Call 3*3 41*9.
3 y 1 l1.0W m a l e  kittens to give 
away to good homes. 2 long hair, 1 
short hair. 3*7 7774, 3*7 7000.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT; safes; wood 
and motal desks, file cabinets; 
chairs; lateral files. Dub Bryant Auc 
tion, 1000 East 3rd.

Sporting Goods 520
COLT PYTHON 357 magnum t v T  
Remington AOL 23.250- $300; Ruger 
Blackhawk .30 celibor $200; Shotguns 
13 gauge pump $330. After 5:00, 2*3 
41*9.

COLT OET. Special $250; Colf 
DIamondback $250; BennalH 9mm 
$250, Ruger Redhawk $350. 3*7 7027.
Re c t a n g l e , sq u a r e  and round 
trafgpollne and accessories. Call 004- 
497-*423 for information.

COLLECTORS ITEM Must tell Win 
Chester model 13- Vent Rib. 12 gauge, 
Mfg. 1911. Excellent condition. $450 
247 $531 after 4 p.m.

SET OF Ping Eye Golf Clubs, 1 though 
Sand Wodge Irons, $400; 1,3. S Woods, 
$150. 247^905 or 243 1541.

Portable Buildings 523
PORTABLE OFFICES U 'k U ’ 
$3,200; $*x14’ $1,15$. Would consider 
trade for pickup SBS Porteble 
Buildings, 14M West 4th.

IS wards far $27.54 wMI run yaw ad 
far a maafh la

WHO'S WNO 
CaN$43-7$SI

STRINGER 
DRILLING COMPANY
(806) 872-2006 ^ a , , ^  (606) 872-3437 |

Water wells —  Test holes
Specializing In QouM s submaralbla pumpa. 

Salaa —  Sarvica 
.S paawao*Ou* w

GUITARS, AMPLIFIEHS. Wt are 
proud to offor the beet In Instruments, 
supplies and sarvica. McKiski Music, 
409 Gregg.

SUMMER REPAIR. Now Is^he tirw 
to bring your bend Instrument In for 
repair. Have It ready when you need 
It. MCKISKI MUSIC, 409 Gregg.

BAND INSTRUMENTS. School band 
rontal program. Rant to awn. Try 
bafore you buy. All rent applies to 
purchase. No better duality, service or 
prices. Why wait for service from 
Odetts or Abiltne when the beet in 
right here In Big SpringT McKiski 
Music. 409 Gregg. AAore thah 50 years 
of toaching, playing, repairing-
MOVING MUST Sell. 19gi B a ld ^  
Fun Machine. Cash down paymont 
S400, take up payments S4S.94 month. 
347-4035; if no answer, 347-4779.

FOR SALE: Electric guitar and am 
pllfler. $90. Call 347-9254 after 12 00 
noon.

FOR SALE: two Fonder and one 
Gibson amplifiers. One with reverb. 
$100 $300. Call M7 34S3.
FOR SALE Peavy Bae* guitar and 
Peavey "TN T " Bass ampUfler. Call 
343-4547 after 5:30.

Household Goods W
LOOKING FOR good used TV's end 
appliances? Try Big Spring Herdwere 
first, 117 Main, 347-53*5.

C H A M P IO N
E V A P O R A T IV E

C O O L E R S

loot CFM................................S19S.*S
4$$$ CPM.................................. 321.7$
470$ CPM.................................. »1.9S
$50$ Dawn Draft, 2 sp. mtr.,........43$.$$
*90$ Down DraH, 2 sp. nitr..........47t.$S
190$ Side DraH, 3 ep. mtr............40$.t0
«90$ SIda DraH, 2 sp. mtr............434.2S

Rant TaOwfiOptiaii
H U G H E S R E N T A L S  

A  S A L E S

1 3 2 t W . 3 r d  2 A 7 -4 7 7 0

FOR SALE: leatharette couch and 
chair with coffee and end table $200 
set Call 3*3 7903.
FOR SALE: Water bed. Complete with 
mirrored headboard, mattress, met 
tress pad, heater, *  drawer pedestai 
and comforter. Ueed 5 months. $*50 
Firm. Call 2*3 1970

QUEEN SIZE bed, mattress end box 
springs, headboard; also dressar with 
mirror. $350 set. Call 3*3 40*5, tee at 
700 N. Lancaster

FOR SALE: General Electric dryer, 
good condition. White. Call 3*3 714* 
after t;00 p.m

KENMORE WASHER and dryer, ^  
for set New Kenmore 1$ inch portable 
dishwasher, $350. 3*7 S3S3

SOFA LOVE SCAT end chair. Uso! 
tAieo, 4|iHi e gmatnpdNwtlesof,.$M0.« 
call 3*7 9*95. _____

RENT-OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH O P TIO N  
•90 D A Y  NO C H A R G E  

• P A YO FF O P TIO N  
• R EN TIN G  

“ No Credit Required"
First weeks rent F R E E  with 
any new rentai made in 
May. RCA TV's, Fisher & 
Thomas stereos, Whiripooi 
appliances, living room, 
b e d r o o m,  and dinette  
furniture.

CIC FIN AN CE 
& R ENTALS 

406 RUNNELS 
263 7338

FOR SALE; Twa refrigerated window
units, ont 13,500 BTU, one BTU. 
Call 3*3-*IS4.

Big Spring Herald
PHONE

263-7331 W AN T AD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERIUHNE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH  WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

11 (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTriE BISBIT10NS MMMUM CNABBE 15 WORDS

HMMBTW 
OF WORDS

1 DAY ID A V I ID A V I 4 DAYS

1$ $ .M $.gg M 9 9.00
i g $ .U $.3$ $.31 9 .0 0

IT $ .M $.#• s.gg 9 M

I t i .g g 9 .M $.91 t . n

19 • i g .3 t i.SS i . t t 7 .0 0

f t g .M $ .M 0 .U 0 .0 0

SI S .M g .M 9 .9 0 9 .0 0

f t T.$1 T.$1 7.31 9 M 9

t$ T.44 ? .M T.M 9 .9 9

S4 ?.•? ? .tr r . f? 9J99

t$ 4 .M 4 .M 9 .9 0 I g J g

M i  HNh Y M M I  O B S S N IN  B B S  iB ^ B B w  p B f lH B I I I  B l

SOAVB

$M
f.H
7.B2
S.M
S.74
•J*
t.M

It.tt
1S.IS
11.B4
It.M

•  OAYB

7 .M
S.M
S.M
t .M

3 .M
I t M

1B.M
tt.M
11.M

1 t.M

irM

CLIP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY OROER

NAM E____________________________
AOORESS_________________________
C IT Y _____________  ‘__________
S T A T E ___________________________
ZIP ______________________________
Publish for______Days, Beginning.

G U P W T L A K L A T M N T  
M i  AHACM T l  V W  B N B J n

TH E Die SPRING H ER A LD
CLASSIREO OEPT.

P .O . B O X  143? 
BI6SPRM 6. T X  79 72 0

FARTING OUT 197* OMsmeblle DeHa 
•$. Will sail all or part Cali 3*7125* 
aftor*:00.

6 n 6 6 w t f r * :  i m  M ercury 
AAarguls. Brawn, fully loaded. In ex 
callent running cdnditlen. tl.SI*. 3*3 
3033.

PARAGON CERAMIC kiln modal 10 
with hardware and paints. S4t0. 3*3 
4917 before 4 p.m.

19*7 IMPALA, 4 DOOR Sedan. Goad 
sacand car. For more information call 
3*7-*•$*.

Oil Equipmont 5S7
75S  LEASE: generators, power 
plants, fresh water tenks and weter 
pumpt for your wattr needs Choate 
Well Service. 393 5331 or 393 9931

OilfiBld Service 590

FOB SALE tfw tc IHnm. Candy, 
gum and peanut vending machines. 
Less than 13 original coat, ideal for 
retirod or part time pereon. 3*7-2452

1979 DATSUN 210, new tires and seat 
cavers. 30 mpg fawn, 30 mpg hlgftwey. 
4 s p M  manual, 37J00 miles. $3900 
Call 303-0M9

Pickups 555

TV 'S a  Stereos 533
RCA TV'S Fisher L  Thornes stereos. 
Rent with option to buy CiC Finance, 
404 Runnels. 3*3 7330.
P BP Stereo Discount Center does ell 
types of installetion. C.B's, car 
stereos, speakers. 1400 West 4th 343 
0205.

COMPLETE SATELLITE SYSTEM 
$2,995. includes Installetion. We Instell 
quality systems only. We eervlce what 
we sell T Merquet Jr. 4  Sans, TOM 
Lamesa Drive. 243 3033.

3, 3x4 ALUMINUM WINDOW unit^ 
Cost new $230 Will sell for $100. Phone 
2*3 350$
DELiclOUS. DIFFERENT, extre 
moist cake recipes. No creaming or 
sifting. Easy all in one bowl mixing. 
Strewberry, Pistachio, Hawaiian. 
Chaesacake, trash apple plus IS 
others. Frosting recipes, simplified 
measures, list of helpful hints for 
better cakes included. Send $3.95 to 
Dardons. P.O. Box 3009, Big Spring, 
Texas 79731.
EVAPORATIVE WINDOW air cooler; 
vinyl couch end chair; full site 
bookcase bed for sale Cell 2*3 ig02.

SNOOPY TELEPHONE (By Bell) end 
Intercoms. Both like new Call 9 to 5 at 
2*3 1270, ask for Connie.

RABBITS FOR sale. Giant Flemish 
mixed. Midway Road. Phone 3*7 J303

1973 CHEVROLET M 
good candltlen. Rebuilt 
tranamlsalon, new tires. 394 4012.

IMO FOBD F1M lUFBBCAB Ml. 
automatic, power steering end 
brakes, 10 mpg. Good work trucki 
I4,9«. Call 34̂ 7710.

HOI TOYOTA PICKUP excellent 
condition, air, 5 speed. AM FM stereo, 
deluxa cab. new tires. Price reduced 
to tell. 2*3-0357.

1974 DATSUN PICKUP. Air conditio

tian. Call
tires, mag wheels. A t condt 
O i l t e l  after 4 p.m.

197S CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
pickup runs good. $1J90 or best offer 
or trado. 2*11159.
1979 FORD F150 PICKUP. All powor 
and air, automatic. Goad to fair con 
dition. W wholoealo prico. 2*70259. 
1300 Austin.

PIPE AND RODS used
inspected rods. 2H-f2*$" vsod tested 
tubing. All premium threads in stock. 
Also, all sites of structurel pipe and 
rods. All merchandise wholesale 
pricas. Call collect for quote 919 235

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C LASSIFY

LEASE OR RENT parking ipace (or 
savaral trucks Cell 2*3 1002 or 2*7 
7709.
ROOMMATE WANTED for 3 bed 
room, 3 bath houee in Weshington 
Placo. $300 par month includes all 
bills. 3474340 after 5
MAGIC CHEF get range; Waist King 
built In electric oven, built in Generei 
Electric dishwasher H7 7395, ISIS 
Mobile Street.
19M TOYOTA PICKUP Priced $200 
belaw loan valu» apted, eir con 
dltlanlna. 343 * a  after 4 00

pueuc Nonce
SCHOOL BUSES FOR SALE 

Sands Coasolidatad ladepandgit 
Schaol Dtolrict want to racatve saaMtf 
bHk on the (oHowtng buaas 
1 1073 International 40 Passengar A *  
with 55.230 mike — Motor Proae v~ 
i  1074 IntematKmal 41 Passengar I 
with 25.133 miles — Motor dona 
Broken)
3 1073 International 40 Pasaenger ^  
with 00.047 miles — Rear End Out
4 H72 International 40 Passenger I 
with 06.003 miles — Rear and out i 
motor
5 1973 Ford OU Paasetiger Bus 
40.537 miles >> Wrecked but Rofi 
Please submit the bids to

SANDS CtSD 
BOX 210

ACKEKLY, TEXAS 79713 
'The bids must be received by June 
1003 before 0 00 P M 
If any additional informatian 
desired Please call 015 353-4110 

1341 May 25 4 30. lOU
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Trucks 557

Garage Sales 535 Want to Buy 549
SILVER HALVES: 1917 to 19*4. Start 
ing from $5.00. inside sale et 1904 $. 
Nolan, 10* dally weekends.

YARD SALE 710 East 10th. MondaT 
Thursday. 0*. Men and women's 
clothes, books, miscellaneous.
INDOOR OUTDOOR Sole 2 elr con 
ditloners, clothing chest, blue velvet 
couch and ottoman $225; coke box. 
19«* Chevrolet ton pickup, 1971 
Oldsntobile $500; 1975 I ton Chevrolet 
truck, 4 speed $3JOO. Call 2*3 2225 or 
come by 400 West 3rd.
BACKYARD SALE Jerry Drive, 
Sand Springs. First house on right 
Wednesday Friday. Furniture, edult 
clothing, children's clothing, air con 
ditioner. Some of everything.
YARD SALE 903 EAST l*th, Wedrm 
day. Thursdey end Friday.

YARD SALE; Tuesday Wadnesdar 
TV, ceremics, chain saw, 0-track 
recorder, dishes, tools. 1224 Eest 15th.

GARAGE SALE: lots Of odds in ti 
ends. Also, rabbits 710 East 17th. 
Thursday. Friday, Saturday; 9 5.
GARAGE SALE; Wednesday throu^ 
Friday. 711 N.W. tth 9:00 4:00 A 
little bit of everything
4 FAMILY YARD sale; Oil West 0th 
Wednesday Thursdey, starts at 9:00 
Comic books, headboard and frame, 
tires, miKelleneous.
GARAGE SALE; Saturday only, ^00 
a m. 2107 Alabama. Light fixtures, 
clothing, lots miscellaneous items.

GOOD U S ED f ur n i t ur e  end 
appliances Duke Used Furniture, 504 
West 3rd. 247 5021

1974 FREIGHTLINER CABOVER, 
290, to speed. Will consider trade 
M7-4701.

Recreational V«h.
1973 24 FOOT TRAVELMATE 7 r  
trigerated air, fully self contained, 
new tires, low mileage. Cell 2*1 2595 
for nnoro information.

Cars for Sale

Miscellaneous 537
SATELITE TV. Complete system, 
S2M5 includes installation. Best quai 
ity system built. Financing available 
See the quality tor yoursoH at Peach 
Electronics, 3400 East IS20, 2*3 $372
STUDENT DESKS. U.2S Oub Bryant. 
100$ East 3rd.
HOSPITAL BEDS for rent Low rates. 
Neal's Pharmacy 2*3 7*51.

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES. Walk 
man cassettes, video rocordtrs Beta 
and VHS tapes. PAP Stereo Center. 
1*00 Eest 4th. Phone 2*3 0205.

CORDLESS PHONE with redial, TOO 
toot range $109.95 PBP Stereo Can 
ter, 1*00 East 4th, Phone 2*3 0205.
FULL LINE Pioneer car speakers, 
cassette decks and equalisers. PBP 
Stereo Center. 1400 East 4th Phone 
343 0205
CAPSI T IHIRTSI JACKETS! For 

»prganiietton%« .|gpd resqlng, prO|
motions, etc. From manjufacturer to 
youl The Place, 343-04*3.

r?
j W 'U m

Wc will close May 
29th and raopan 
Juna 13th. Saa ya 
thani

PONDEROSA
RESTAURANT

2403 Gragg

553 ssM 4«i M'Nn.

TO Y O TA
Cars- Parts- 

Service- 
Body Shop

P E R M I A N
T O Y O T A

3100 W. Wall 
267-538Q 
Midland

Traval Trailers 565
FOR SALE; 1975 24' Prowler hevei 
trailer. Needs refrigerator $1,$50. 
Cell 2*3 04*4 after 5:30
1974 25 FOOT TERRV SeH contain^ 
eir. lacks, rear bath. Clean $4,000 
Cell 393 5729 for information

14' TRAILER OLD BUT clean, goM 
one person or couple, great for hunt 
Ing, $950.00. 393 5325

Camper Shells 547
CAMPER SHELL for mini pickup, 
paneled interior, inside light, running 
lights. $150. Call 247 3195.

Motorcycles 570

FOR STANLEY Home Products, par 
ties or dealerships call Kathy Sutton, 
247 214$

BILL'S SEWING MACHINE repairs 
all brands. House calls Low rates one 
day service. Call 3*3 4339
CR USED BOOKSTORE. Open 9 a .f^  
Monday through Priday at 404 
Douglas.
AIR CONDITIONERS. Used 4500 
window, 5500 down draft. Call Johnson 
Sheet Metel, 243 29*0.
FOR SALE white ceramic tiles, win 
dow screens, storm screen door end 
bi told louvered doors. 347 1394
REFRIGERATED WINDOW unit, 
13000 BTU. like NEW condition. A 
lerrifk buy et only $250. 2*7 2294.
SOLID OAK round podestel table with 
4 chairs, over 100 years old. Wash pot 
mounted m wagon rim Wrought Iron 
patio tabit with 3 chairs Cast iron 
yard boll. 3*3 4437.

$ HP ROTARY tillor, reconditionod 
lawn mowers guaranteed. Call for 
more information, 3*3-*1S5
WANTED TO RENT Travol traitor 
sleeping * plus van or motor home 
sleeping I. First three weeks July 
Doctor Caplen. 347 13M.

INSECTS BUGGING YOU? Anti 
Crawl insacticlde 2-way spray Also, 
lemon bated furniture polish Robin 
sen Meintenence. 343-4444.

FOR LADIES O N LY; Veni Sal 
gen ere i d is in fectan t. Cleans 
sanitites no scrubblngi Ask about 
Orbiteri Robinson Mainttnanco, 343

MUST SELL; above ground pool 
Brand new. never used. Will sacrifice 
for $550. Cell 247 1947.

LIFETMAE Guerente# Air Fitters the 
lest fitter yeur vehicle will ever need 
All sites available. Cars, trucks, trac 
tors. etc. Decor Booker, Forsan, 
Texas. 915 4S7 2341.
IHOF WITHOUT going shopping 
Amway homo caro products Call 
347-3712 a fW  4 p.m. waakdays
STILL IN Box. Now 4* gallon gas hot 
wattr hooter, 5 year warranty, 
Bradford White, $1ii; Yamaha 350 
Endura, naeds repair. $100; ateo hood 
for 1973 corvotte and 4 wheel covers 
for 19*9 Corvotto. Call 3*3 170$.

TH ^ebu N TR V  Gift Shop Is n ^  
opon. Feotvring handmade gifts of all 
kinds. Coma by and browse at 405 
South Bell Street.

45*0 EVAPORATIVE DOWNDRAFT 
cooler umt, 3 speed motor, tvlly 
oquippod. Excellent condition. 3*1 
333S.

1979 CAMARO BERLINETTA, euto 
mafic, power steering, air condition 
ing, new tires. Jensen stereo 2*3 19*9
I9t2 BUiCK REGAL Limited lONided, 
ail power, vinyl top. 2*7 7421, days; or 
after * 30, 2*3 2740, Gary
GRADUATION SPECIAL! 19*2 Ber 
linetta Camaro, 4 months old 5,200 
miles, T Top, loaded 243 7459
ORIGINAL BEAUTY being seld'by 
original owner. 1979 Bukk Riviere, 
fully loaded. 2 door, moon roof Excel 
lent condition end $7,000 price is 
negotiable Can be seen et 24)0 
Centrel \
1974 REGAL GREAT buyl Can be 
seen at 3302 Auburn or call Stanton.
1 754 240$
IH I CHEVROLET CHEVETTE i 
door. 25,000 miles with eir, autometic, 
AM FM tape, like new $3,550 
247 4233
1974 SUBARU 4 DDDR se<^, g ^  
Shape Call 2*3 40t7.
1974 FORD MAVERICK. 4 d o ^  
power and air, 4 cylinder, new tires 
end seat covers. 243-$i01. 3*3 7223
1971CHEVRDLET CAPRICE Classic 
4 door sedan, AM FM, 305 V$ Nice 
2505 Broadway, call 2*3 4000
NEW HEAVY duty Waller hitch on6 
heavy duty air shocks tor sale. Call 

294-9933-
COLLECTORS tTKMI MM rtMl liT 
lacted 1901 ZX wheels, new tires. 
Extre nicel 1012 Nolan. 2*3*72* after 
5:30
1901 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE 
Coupe Hetchback AM FM, air, tlH, 
new tires; 3IJ100 miles Real clean 
$3,*50 Call 2*3 7755.
197$ MONTE CARLO for sale. Sharp 
looking, runs good, 302 engine Call 
after 5 :30. M7 4004
1941 CHEVROLET FOUR door 
original. Runs good $2,150. Call 2*3 
1159
1975 FORD ORAN Torino. Low mllos. 
runs good, needs body work SSOO 
2*7 3*10 or after S. M7 4320
197$ BLACK CAMARO with T T ^  
$900 Call 3*7 9*95
1901 CHEVETTE. $1300 Excellem 
condition Call 2*7 *307
1977 FORD LTD 4 door. 5 1 M  m ll^  
Air, automatic, power steering 
brakes. Like new tires. $2,350. 
M7 4233

HAVE 3.31 GEAR axle ratio I n l ^  
Ford von M ton von. Would like to 
trede tor 1 73 gear ratio. 2*7 *13*

FOR SALE: 19$2 Honda 3 wheeler 
ATC110 S750; Yamahe IT135, one 
yeer old $750 Cell 2*7 7022 or 3*7 14*4

1903 HONDA 450, price negotieble 
Call 247 174*.
1M1 HONDA 900, kMMled; Terry Bess. 
15 foot, $5 Johnson, treller. After 7 
p m 2*3 1974
1979 YAMAHA 110  ̂SFECIAL only 
5000 miles. Excellent running condi 
tion. Cell 394 4495 for informetion
1973 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO m  
tags and inspection No damage 
everything works $450 firm. 2*3 2*4$
197* HONDA 3*0 WITH taking Great 
condition end a terrific buy tor $*50! 
M7 5447
1901 YAMAHA T1S00. LOW hours 
$900 After 5:00. call 2*3 4l*9
1975 HONDA XL250 $400 Cle*n C*M 
between t  30 5 30. 2*3 0453 tor more 
informetion
letl KAWASAKI ~koX2S0 Enduro 
bike S1000 M7 *9$5 or 2*3 1541

150BULTDCO SHE R FA T Trielsbike. 
S700 1*7 *905 or 2*3 1541

Boats S60
CHRANE BOAT 4 Marine, 1300 Eest 
4th. Big Spring. 3*304*1. Deeler for 
Bass Trackar- Dei M agic- Ebbtide 
—Dyna Tracker boets. Evinrude 
motors Hot Tubs Priced to sell
FOR SALE: * men infietabte boat, 3

value $400 Call 3*3 44*5 Perfect for 
small lake fishing.
FOR SALE 13' 3" Aluminum beat, 9*^ 
horse Evinrude with trailer. $400 Call 
after 4 p.m. 247 5107.

Place Ymir Ad In WiMi't 
Who. 15 Woffds For Only 
127.56 Monthly. 20-7321.

COMF1 c T kLY  FURNISHED two 
bedTL>wm apertment. AM Bills paid 
S300 month, StSO deposit Cell M7 7745
FOR SALeT  14’ aluminum fishing 
boat. lOhp Jotmson motor, factory 
trailer Call 2*1 4342
CABOVER CAMPER eelf contain^ 
AM FM S track, refrlgeretor Sleeps 
four Call 2*3 $9*9 or see et 1*00 
Winston.

FROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
Video toping (VHS) et reesonable 
rales. Harrold Photography, Carla 
Walker Harrold owner 399 47*1

BACK PORCH U le; South Moss L ^  
Road, first white brick off l S20 on left 
Tuesday Friday Weedeeter, 16 quart 
canner, hand garden plenter, lots 
nfwwe.
WE DO all types of major and mirtor 
auto repairs at rtasonabie rates For 
nfk»re information call 2*7 9727
GOOD LOCATION Brick, 3 bedroom 
1 both, cerpeted. den. large storage 
house. $435 month. $300 dtposit No 
pets Call Sun Country Realtors. 367 
3613

14 FOOT ALUMINUM (is h ln g ^ t . 
and trailer with 12 horse power motor. 
S59S Call 363 9m . 3*3 3054
3 SPEED BICYCLE Good condtti^ 
$40 2*3 $$$2. 3*3 2054
WOOD ROLL UP Shade, love M at 2 
plush velvet cheirs, exercise bench, 
student desk. Niagra Massager recll 
ner, 10x10 piaca new cerpet 2*3 $*$7. 
243 3054

DOUBLE L LeBlenc clerinet. perfect 
condition Cell 267 $057 after $ 30
WANT TO TRADE Would like to 
trade tor cabin in Ruidosa this Pecos 
River frontage. 2*0 acres Cell 
RAINBOW REALTY M7 3$tf

LOST CHINESE Pug Last seen 
Tuesday. May 34th Answers to 
"Popo" REWARD noi Lamar Cali 
3*3 445*

FORMAL ANTIQUE white dining 
group Edwardian Scroll design. * 
chairs, lighted glass front china, atop
3 door basa Sacrifka $1,200 399 4393

TWOI3 INCH and 14 inch tires. CB SB 
40 channel Teaberry, Bear Cat 310 
Scanner. Cralo packet scanner. 10 
speed Schwin, Turner plus 3 mike. Big 
stick, coei. sectional couch, back 
pack, FMt track, 3 bunk beds, rocker, 
piano bench, 1974 *10 Oetsun Call 
anytifne. 2*7 5111
GARAGE SALE. Friday ^  Satur~ 
day. North Birdwell Lane. 1/4 mile 
north of Hilltop Grocery on west side 
of street Watch tor sign Furniture, 
hideebed. nice coffee table, end 
tables, chairs, lansp. lawn mowers 
Lots of miKelleneous
VERY NICE two bedroom, one both 
unfurnished house on Eest I4th Re 
ferences required Call 2*7 2900
FDR RENT 2 mobile heme spaces 
Forsan Schools Wosar Mid Will ac 
comoddH'dBOM̂ WldN'WMB*
4 FAMILY GARAQ»Sple,(4Rl40l)m 
Thursday. Friday, Saturday, I  30 5 
Adult and children clothing, cer redio. 
dishes, shoes end knkk knocks

DNE BEORDOM house, refrigerator 
and Steve. 400 Scurry (rear) Water 
sewer paid $200 month, $100 deposit 
247 7449. 243 0919

iifA
l i e

i mow

Notice o( names of persona appear 
as the owners of unclaimed amou 
held by (he Big Spring State HoaplCI 
Federal ('redil linlon, P.O Box r 
Hig Spring, TX 79731 MT7 
Unclaimed amounts may be obtain 
by (he owners from the financial 1 
stitution listed above within nine m 
tha. or from the Slate Treasurer’s 
flee in Austin after nine months 

('ANO, Joae («.. Casa Mateo's 1 
*11$. DalUs. TX 

UUNLKAVY. Joseph. A d d r A  
unknown ?

LUNDY Jean E (deceaacdi P «  
Box 231. Htg Spring. TX 79730 ^

MURPHY. Micheal (deceased) P &  
Box 231. Big Spring. TX 7V730 

ROGERS. Evelyn T  (deceased 1 ifj^ 
Blackmon. Big Spring. TX 79730 *.9

WREN. (Vaig Franklin, Geneaj 
Delivery Winters. TX 7$M7 ^

1.343 May 25. IMLI

Public hearing on the 1083 04 Bud|6 
Plan (or Title IIIU 4 IIIB for Agii^ 
Programn will be held at the Send 
( itixen ('enter. Iwated in building 9̂  
Industrial Park, on May 27. 19t3 1 
I (III p m All interested parties invitA 
to attend

1344 May 25. IWO

The Bik Spring Independent Sclxii 
District Ik requt^sting ^ds (or the fuM 
nikhing and installation of stadiuii 
■eating materials at Memortig 
Stadium .h
Bidiling documents and all neceskarf 
data (or (he i-ompletion of a bid for (his 
project may he examined and/or ob 
tained in (he office of (he AuistarM 
Superintendent for Buslnesa. 708 * r | 
Place Big Spring. Texas 7$73U 
The time and place for submitting Mid 
opening bidk will be at the above‘‘*d- 
dress at 2 OU p m . June 14. I$tt BIttii 
will then be tabulated and lubmittadto 
thi' Hoard of Trustees at its meetingqt 
5 15pm. June 1*. I$K). for consldm- 
(ion and action
The Big Spring Independent School 
District reserves its right to accept 09 
reject any or all bidi

i:M5 May 25 4 June 1. lOiS

1982 BUICK 
LESABRE .

Limited 4-door, Domo.. 
beige with beige top, 
custom cloth intorlor,. 
low mileage, oguippo*' 
with 4-tpeed automatic, 
overdrive, power itoor- 
ing, brakes, windows’, 
e-way power driver seat[, 
recliner passenger seat,7 
107 V-g engine, trunk, 
opener, AM/FM stereo 
cassette, electric outside • 
mirrors, Jimmy Foils 
personal P o m p . „  ,

See at
J a c k  L e w is  

B u ic k -C a d illa c  
263-7354

\fitit m  new heaHonf
• Complele service center
• Finest used cars In West Texas
• Big choica ol  nsw cars

Jack Lewis
Buick —  Cadillac —  Jeep

Inlargtalo 20 k Snydor Hwy. (South Service M .)

SHOP IN BIG SPRING...BUY YOUR NEXT  
CAR OR TRUCK FROM ONE OF TH ESE  
INDEPENDENT USED CAR DEALERS.

C A R  R E N T A L  A V A IL A B L E
700 W. 4th 263-S33S

Mit c h b m  k m  Sa l e s
Honenty h  O u r P o licy

r i N A N C I N Q  A N D  IN B U R A N C E  A V A I L A B L I

Bwp - Hell > Trado

700 W. 4th 2S3-S336

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL UNITS IN STOCK

New Office Facilities 
Same Location

CARROLL COATES  
A U TO  SALES

1101 West 4th

IF YO U W OULD  
LIKE T O  PLACE  

YOUR AD IN TH IS  
SPACE

C A LL 263-7331

BIG SPRING 
HERALD

'SO (XXXIE ona ton —  4 spaad, naw 11 foot
bod............................................................ S8.780
'78 FORD F-150 PtCKUP -  Tool box body, now' 
•nglno, 4 spoad tranam lsalon, good
bras.........................  S37S5
*7t CHEVneXET EL CAMINO — automatic, ak,
good coftdWIon....................................... 83,99$
'7* LINCOLN TOW N CAR —  Fully loadod,

naw Ursa. Only 5400 mHas................$7950
'79 CADILLAC EL DORADO —  Immaculate-

ear .......................................................... 99950,
*78 TO YO TA  PICKUP —  Just Ilka naw..S32S5

BILL CHRANE  
A U TO  SALES



12 B Big Sp>ring (Texas) Herald. Wed , May 25,1983 'Return of the Jedi' opens nationwide

CLOSE IN S P E C TIO N  —  Sukara, a one 
day old giraffe, gets a close inspection 
by motber girafle Hildy at ttie Dallas

Zoo Tuesday afternoon. Sukara was 
born Monday afternoon checking in at a 
feet, and weighing 120 pounds.

British author likes 
'Hill Street' treatment

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
John Mortimer, famous 
British playwright and 
novelist, doesn't watch 
much American television, 
but he does like “ Hill Street 
B l ue s . ”  He al so  ap 
preciates the fact that the 
NBC series is done without 
network interference.

As an y  w r i t e r  f or  
American TV will say, 
once the multilayered net
work bureaucracy finishes 
modifying a work, it might 
be unrecognizable. That 
doesn't happen to the 
classy “ Hill Street Blues" 
because the producers ex- 
t r a c t e d  a h a n d s - o f f  
guarantee in return for 
working for NBC.

And television butchery 
can't happen to Mortimer, 
whose "Rumpole of the 
Bailey”  mystery series 
a n d  ' ' B r i d e s h e a d  
R ev is ited ”  adaptation 
were seen on public televi
sion. Both programs were 
produced in England, and a 
new set of “ Rumpole”  
stories will be shown here 
next year.

“ Nobody can change one 
word," says Mortimer, 
whose TV work recently 
was screened at New 
York's Museum of Broad
casting. “ I'm  sure direc- 
t o r s  f i n d  i t  a b i t  
frustrating.”

Mortimer doesn't say 
this out of arrogance but 
with a proprietary interest 
In his words. “ My works 
are literary and depend on 
d i a l o g u e , ”  he says .  
"They're immutable for 
TV. 'Hie sounds have a cer
tain rhythm in your bead — 
and you're eithw born with

that ability or not
“ The great secret,”  he 

adds, “ is working with peo
ple who will treat you 
w e ll"

In England, writers have 
more say in the television 
adaptation of their work, 
including casting Mor
timer has even more in
fluence because he's suc
cessful enough to demand 
total control. This con
trasts with his brief and 
unhappy experience in 
H o l l y w o o d  on h i s  
screenplay for “ John and 
Mary,”  a theatrical film 
starring Dustin Hoffman.

“ I dm 't like that people 
can change things w ith^t 
knowing the characters, 
and 1 object to the idea that 
people can write in group 
meetings,”  says Mortimer 
“ It's ludicrous to think that 
five people can sit down 
together and produce a 
work of art "

M o r t i m e r ,  w h o s e  
au t o b i o g r ap h i c a l  “ A 
Voyage Round My Father”  
will be seen on the syn
dicated Mobil Showcase 
Network in early 1984, says 
his writing skill was nur
tured by reading poetry 
and prose to his father, a 
barrister who became 
blind late in life. “ When 1 
ran out of things to read to 
him, I wrote t l » m "

Mortimer followed his 
father into the law, and the 
p ro fess ion  becam e a 
primary source for much 
of his writing, particularly 
the amusing character 
Horace Rumpole “ I'm the 
best British playwright 
who ever defended a 
murderer, but when I tell

murderers that, they don't 
look particularly cheered 
u p "

Mortim er remembers 
waiting with one client for 
a verdict. “ The conversa
tion had dried up. I guess I 
could have said, ‘See you in 
12 years,”  or, ‘Win a few, 
lose a few,' but I said 
nothing. He then turned to 
me. and said: 'Your Mr 
Rumpole could get me out 
of this.'

“ You see, there is a cer
tain penalty for writing 
'Rumpole.' "

But his legal background 
has helped more than it has 
hurt. “ The courts helped 
me discover how people 
talk in moments o f crisis,”  
he says. “ The basis of all 
comic writing is reality 
The aim, however, is not to 
be a documentary writer 
but to write realistically. 1 
try to have the same rela
tionship to rea lity  as 
Dickens. I try to write two 
feet off the ground.”

Mortimer says he sits 
down to his paper and pen
cils — he d ^  not type — 
with the idea of making 
some kind of statement, 
“ and I also have a vague 
idea of the end. If it's a 
g o o d  i d e a  a n d  t he  
characters say the right 
things, you'll have a good 
story.”

Unless, of course, the 
networks put their too- 
many-fingers and commer
cials into it.

The long-awaited conclu
sion of George Lucas' 
“ Star Wars”  trilogy, “ The 
Return of the Jedi,”  open
ed to crowded theaters to
day, leaving a galaxy of 
fans with stars in their eyes 
and producers predicting 
box office receipts out of 
this world.

“ The ending was super 
— it was apple pie and 
m oth erh ood  a ll o v e r  
again,”  said David Smith 
of Fort Worth, who attend
ed a benefit premiere Tues
day evening in Dallas, of 
the 11 previews for charity 
around the country. “ They 
set it up very nice and kept 
all the surprises for t ^  
end.”

On the West Coast, some 
theaters began showing the 
movie commercially at 
midnight, and New York 
theaters planned to open 
early. The film was slated 
to open at 900 movie houses 
coast-Uxoast.

The opening of “ Jedi,”  
which winds up the saga 
started in “ Star Wars”  and 
"T h e  E m p ire  S trikes 
Back,”  was timed to coin
cide with the sixth anniver
sary of the premiere of 
“ Star Wars.”

Despite mixed reviews, 
advance sales for “ Jedi”  
w e r e  b o o m i n g  a nd  
telephones were busy at 
theaters Tuesday as fans 
mapped strategy for an 
early look at the latest in
stallment in the adventures 
of Luke, Leia, Lando, Han 
and company.

The $32.5 million film got 
a generally enthusiastic 
reception from its first 
paying audiences Tuesday 
n igh t a t the b e n e fit  
premieres in Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Chicago, 
Denver, Dallas, Boston, 
Cleveland, Flint, Mich., 
Tucson, Ariz., Oakland, 
Calif., and Toronto.

“ It w as a b so lu te ly  
fabulous,”  said Mrs. Paula 
Kamisher, who with An
nette Schmidt came to the 
movie in Los Angeles wjth 
their two sons, b ^  cancer 
patients at UCLA Medical 
Center. “ It's one of the best 
I have ever seen "

At Lucas' request, the 
benefits were for children- 
oriented charities.

Capacity crowds at three 
screenings in Los Angeles 
paid $25 a ticket, raising 
$70,000 for Concern II, part 
of a private charity for 
c a n c e r  i m m u n o l o g y  
research for children, of
ficials said.

In some cities the film 
already had been seen at 
promotional screenings. 
Reviewers, while lauding 
the impressive array of 
specia l e ffec ts  and a 
gallery of new characters, 
have qualified their ap
proval with criticism that 
the film's ending is too hap
py — and suggestions that 
the “ Star Wars”  aesthetic 
may be getting shopworn.

“ Jedi”  is “ by far the 
dimmest adventure of the 
lot,”  said Vincent Canby of 
The New York Times.

But o th e r  a d va n ce  
v i e w e r s  w e r e  m o re  
generous.

“ It's pure genius,”  said 
Dennis DeYoung of the 
rock group Styx, who at
tended a Sunday night 
screening at the Esquire 
Theater in Chicago. “ I was 
more entertain^ during 
five minutes of this movie 
than I have been in the last 
15 movies I've  seen.”

Lines had formed in front 
of some theaters well 
before opening day. In Los 
Angeles, Jeff Krispow and 
some friends set up camp 
outside the E gyp tian  
Theater a week ago.

At the Security Mall 
Cinema in Baltim ore, 
manager Sylvester Craig 
said mall policy prohibits 
campers, ^ t  “ th ^  could 
be out in the parking lot. I 
had calls this morning, last 
night and even earlier say
ing they would wait in line 
tonight for tomorrow's 
opening.”

In Tucson, Ariz., TM 
T h e a te rs  ow n er J e f f  
Weiner said all 13 of to
day's showings were sold 
out in advance. The ten 
P litt  theaters showing 
“ Jedi”  in Chicago reported 
advance sales of 13,000 
tickets.

Some theater operators 
said they were raising 
ticket prices, at least for 
the first few weeks of the 
film ’s run.

“ The (distributor’s) con
tract term s a re  very  
steep,”  said Tom Bryant, 
s p o k e s m a n  f o r  t he  
C i n e m e t t e  C o rp . o f

America, which is running 
“ Jedi”  at three suburban 
theaters in Pittsburgh.

Offlcials at 20th Cmtury- 
Fox believe “ Jedi”  will 
join its two predecessors 
near or at the top of the all- 
time box office list. “ E.T. 
the Extra-Terrestrial”  is 
first, followed bv “ Star

Wars”  and “ Empire.”
“ We expect it to be the 

b ig g e s t  o f the th ree  
because it is the concluding 
chapter of the trilogy,”  
said Fox publicity director 
Barry Glasser. “ It would 
be like wanting to read the 
last chapter of any novel 
you’re engrossed in.”
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Zoo keepers hope gorillas 

won't become TV addicts
SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  Six 

lowland gorillas spending a 
month indoors while thrir 
outdoor enclosure is being 
remodeled won’t get hook
ed on television if their 
keepers have anything to 
do about it.

Some officials at the San 
Diego Wild Animal Park 
had suggested that the 
gorillas could watch televi
sion to keep occupied until 
the o ld  qu arters  a re  
landscaped.

Offers came in for four 
free television sets. But

after some discussion, 
k e e p e rs  d ec id ed  the 
gorillas will be happier do
ing what comes naturally 
— observing each other 
and picking plants apart.

“ We don't want them 
getting addicted to TV,”  
park spokeswoman Martha 
B aker sa id  re c en tly . 
“ They’ll be happier and 
more active without one. If 
they start to pull their hair 
out, then we might recon
sider, but right now they 
aren't bored.”
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Glass business ___p u b lic  n o tic e

omission hurts
FO R T W AYN E , Ind 

(A P ) — A man who runs a 
g l a s s  r e p l a c e m e n t  
business says he feels 
s o m e w h a t  s h a tte r e d  
because he’s been omitted 
fri>m the latest edition of 
the Fort Wayne telephone 
book.

“ I checked the obituaries 
to see if I was in there,”  
said Patrick E. Kite, after 
first hearing about the 
mistake Then, when he 
C o n f i r m e d  t ha t  hi s  
business, Pa t’s Mobile 
Glass, wasn't listed in 
either the yellow or the 
white pages, “ I headed for 
the saloon "

Despite the jokes. Kite 
said Monday that not being 
in the phone book is no 
laughing matter when 97 
percent of your business 
comes in by way of the 
telephone

“ It’s going to hurt us 
s e v e r e l y , ”  he s a id . 
“ There’s b m  a noticeable 
decline in business in two 
weeks. ... Business is off 50 
percent for this time of 
year. The reU il customer, 
the man with a broken 
patio door or storm win
dow, he's non-existent 
now.”

O ffic ia ls  at General 
Telephone Co. of Indiana 
could not explain the slip
up.

While (General Telephone 
handles the white pages 
listing, a subsidiary, GTE 
Directory Corp., is respon
sible for the yellow pages.
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Gladys White knows 
classifieds work.

GLADYS W HITE  
Big Spring

Qledye W hite sold s refrigerator, dishw asher, tw o  gold  chairs, 
a recliner and a sleeper sofa the sam e day her ad ran. She was  
getting calls from  custom ers by 3:30 p .m ., even before her ow n  
paper wee delivered. “ Th e  buyers w srs dslightsd ,”  Q lsdys ssid,
“ I hsd Just srhst they w ere looking for.”  Q lsdys hss sold through  
cisssifieds bsfors: “ I never consider snything s iss. A  clssslflsd  
sd Is the o nly w sy  I ever g o .”  W het the Herald Claaaifisda did 
for G ladys they can do  for youl

CA LL 263-7331 CLASSIFIED
Big Spring Herald
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Biologist's study helps bears, man co-exist
MOSCOW, Pa. (A P ) — Gary L. Alt, Pennsylvania 

Game Commission wildlife biologist and noted black 
bear specialist, has worked since 1974 with state game 
commission colleagues and research assistants in an 
attempt to achieve and maintain a fine balance bet
ween Pennsylvania’s human and black bear popula
tions — where one is neither a threat nor a nuisance to 
the other.

Heading up what he says is the largest tagging study 
in the world (with the possible exception of one on the 
polar bear), Alt is in daily contact with black bears to 
determine the impact of hunting on the large 
carnivores.

Makii^ that determination means monitoring the 
population by tagging and collaring.

Sixty bears, almost all breeding-age females, are be
ing monitored now. Since the inception of the project, 
some 400 have been collared. Alt said the commission

finally was successful — after many frustrating at
tempts — at saving orphan cubs by introducing them 
to “ stepmothers.”

“ We’ ll also be able to strategically implant 
reproduction in areas where we want black bear 
populations,”  he said. “ And we have developed new 
capture techniques to use on this and other species.

“ 'The public is extremely interested in bears,”  said 
Alt, attributing the fascination to the fact that the 
animal is powerful enough to kill and devour, and yet 
often aptly described as lovable, cute and adorable. An 
interested public, however, does not mean an informed 
one, he added. But, because of the large study area, ac
cessible bears and radio collars, Alt has b ^n  able to 
separate the bare facts from bear fiction.

“ We’ve found that much of what people believe as 
common knowledge is not true,”  he said.

Most publications say bears are born late in January

or early February
“ We read all this, and yet, we were walking into dens 

by the 5th of January and hearing cubs in there,”  he 
said. “ Could it be that the bear doesn't know when 
she’s supposed to have cubs?

“ So we determined birthdates for a little more than 
50 litters and found that cubs began to be born on Jan. 
3, and it was all done by the 24th.”

Another fact the commission discovered is that preg 
nant females den earlier than the other bears.

“ This means we can adjust our hunting season to a 
time when the pregnant bears are denned and the 
others aren't,”  said Alt. “ Then, if something goes 
wrong and you shoot more than you should, you have 
this reserve to keep the population up.”

Knowing precise birthdates and denning schedules is 
important if you are a specialist. But some knowledge 
Alt has ga in ^  is useful to the general public

" It  seems like people always react to bears,” he 
said. “ Either they want to run and scream or they 
want to go over and hug them. Either way, you gel into 
trouble, you know. Too few people just respect them 
and admire them from a distance”

In Pennsylvania, the home of some 6,(X)0 black 
bears, and the site of hundreds and hundreds of man- 
bear encounters, knowing how to react is important.

F̂ or instance, Alt said, if a person is charged by a 
grizzly, the safest thing to do is lie down and play dead 
because that species will kill a man, but seldom devour 
it. But, to lie down and play dead to a black bear in pur 
suit could be a costly mistake. They will consume a 
“ dead” man. The best course of action is to beat, 
scream and yell at a black bear.

“ The black bear is not an aggressive animal,”  Alt 
said. But it will become violent when alarmed, he said.
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Career built 
on feat 
of clay

M O U N T A I N  HOME,  
N.C. (A P ) — James Spratt 
was 3 years old when he 
began sculpting circus 
animals from balls of 
modeling clay.

Thirty years later, Spratt 
is molding one-of-a-kind 
bronze sculptures of per
sona l i t i e s  l i ke  ac t or  
Charlton Heston.

Spratt says putting life 
into clay and metal comes 
naturally to him.

“ I a lways had clay 
around,”  he said. “ When I 
was a child, 1 made my 
own army tanks, football 
teams, that kind of thing.

“ When I was growing up. 
I ’d think about doing other 
things but I always came 
back to sculpting,”  he said.

Spra tt, 33, says he 
started making sculptures 
“ to keep”  about 15 years 
ago.

The sculptor lives and 
works in a small weathered 
building in the Henderson 
County hamlet of Mountain 
Home. A hand-lettered sign 
on the side of the road 
points the way under low- 
hanging trees to his studio.

Spratt says he began 
sculpting in metal during a 
stint with the Army in 
Korea, fashioning tiny 
figurines out of discarded 
bronze cartridge casings.

“ There was a craft shop 
set up on base to do metal 
stuff, rings and jewelry 
mostly,”  he said. “ But I 
figu r^  out a way to melt 
casings down and make 
figures out of the metal. 
People liked them and I 
ended up selling quite a few 
of them.”

After he finished his 
military service, he came 
back to Mountain Home 
and began sending slides of 
his work to design studios 
all over the country. He 
landed a job in New York 
at a firm specializing in 
home decorative sculpture.

“ What I was doing was 
mass producing breakable, 
plastic-like sculpture for 
homes all over the coun
try,”  he said. “ But after a 
while, I realized I was com
promising my standards as 
a sculptor, that I wasn’t 
really sculpting any more, 
and 1 quit. I went back 
home again and started 
over.”

He decided to specialize 
in one-of-a-kind bronze 
sculptures.

“ T h i s  is a m a s s -  
produced soc iety  and 
somebody somewhere has 
to retain the last bastion of 
uniqueness,’ ’ he said. 
“ That’s what I ’m doing.”

Spratt’s sculptures l^ in  
with a ball of wax, which he 
shapes into a human or 
animal figure. He may 
work for days or weeks to 
get the details of the figure, 
such as tendrils of hair, 
fingers and facial struc
ture, like he wants them. 
Then he takes the wax 
figure to a foundry in 
Atlanta, where it is cast in 
bronze.

It costs Spratt about $500 
to have his work bronzed. 
Most of his figures are 
“ table-top size”  — 3 feet 
high or smaller — and sell 
for $1,200 to $2,000 apiece.
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Return of the soft drink wars
NEW YORK (A P ) — A year after triggering 

tumult in the soft-drink industry with a con
troversial advertising campaign, Seven-Up 
Co. Tuesday touched off another round in 
what it calls “ The Soft Drink Wars, Part II ."

At a mid-moming news conference, Seven- 
Up took its year-old caffeine-free soft drink 
campaign a step further, claiming its product 
contains no artificial coloring or artificial in
gredients, unlike some of its competitors.

Seven-Up Co. chairman Edward W. Frantel 
said the company will launch a nationwide 
broadcast and print campaign Wednesday to 
stress that Seven-Up has no artificial 
ingredients.

Asked about the ingredients citric acid and 
and sodium citrate listed on the label, Frantel 
said they occur naturally in lemons and are

not classified flavoring or coloring by the 
federal government.

Prior to the news conference, the company 
said it would announce “ another consumer in
formation program highlighting additional 
food additives in soft drinks ..." that is likely 
to be as “ controversial and revolutionary" as 
the no-caffeine campaign.

Seven-Up’s advertising, prominently 
displaying the packages of its competitors, 
will stress that the 50-year old product is 
“ clean, refreshing and with an unspoiled 
taste.”  '

Frantel was asked if that implies the com
petitors’ products are not.

“ I think we’re just talking about ourselves," 
he said. “ We’re talking about our product.”

Seven-Up’s formula is essentially unchang

ed since it was bom, in the late 1920s, but a 
year ago the company revolutionized the in
dustry with its advertising campaign that 
stressed Seven-Up contains no caffeine “ and 
never will.”

After an initial outburst of complaints about 
the campaign, Seven-Up’s competitors 
developed caffeine-free colas, culminated by 
Coca-Cola Co.’s entry into the market last 
month.

At that time, Coca-Cola said demand for 
caffeine-free soft drinks would double by 1964 
to 15 percent of the total soft-drink market.

Seven-Up said its caffeine assault a year 
ago “ changed the face of the soft-drink in
dustry, triggering competitors’ attacks that 
have become known as the ‘Soft Drink 
Wars.’ ’ ’

N e w  p l a n e t  f o u n d ?
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. ( A P ) -  An ob

ject in the constellation Taurus, first 
spotted two years ago, has stirred 
scientific debate over whether it is the 
first pianist ever detected outside the 
solar system.

Douglas Ldn, an astronomer and 
faculty member at the University of 
California-Santa Cruz, said Monday 
the huge object, about 450 light years 
from  E arth , appears to be a 
“ protoplanet,”  a planet in the process 
of forming.

Lin says he “ went out on a limb”  to 
stir interest in the object, dubbed 
TIRC, for T  Tauri Infrared Compa
nion. T  Tauri is the star the object is 
circling.

But even Lin ’s colleagues are

dubious.
“ Personally, I have strong reserva

tions”  about calling the object a 
planet, said Burton Jones, another UC- 
Santa Cruz astronomer and co-author 
with Lin and Robert Hanson of a report 
on TIRC that will be published in the 
July issue of Astrophysical Journal 
Letters.

“ It’s a possibility that it is a planet,” 
said Jones, “ but I don’t think it has 
been proven. I think more observa
tions are needed.”

Lin says that if he’s right, the im
plications are “ enormous.”

“ If  we are seeing a protoplanet for
ming,”  he said, it will “ help us unders
tand our own roots.”

Men fight
for condemned
donkeys

B A N D E L I E R  N A 
T IO N A L  M ONUM ENT, 
N.M. (A P ) — The bray of a 
captured donkey pierces 
the mountain air and 
reminds five cowboys of 
the task ahead; rounding 
up dozens more wild burros 
before a deadline expires 
and the government begins 
killing them again.

“ The way we’re doing it 
now is the way it w (^ d  
have been done 100 years 
ago,”  said Jerry Owens, 
who wi th four o ther 
c o w b o y s  m u s t  r i d e  
horseback up and down the 
rocky, bushy canyons and 
mesas in a cat-and-mouse 
search for burros.

“ When we ride down, 
they go up high and stay on 
the mesas. When we go up, 
thay come back down,”  
Owens said.

“ You can’t just go in 
there and catch ’ em. 
You’ve got to sit down and 
watch ’em. You’ve got to 
figure out their patterns. 
It’s not easy. It can be tir
ing. It can be frustrating.”

Owens, 41, manages the 
Black Beauty Ranch in 
Tyler, Texas, operated by 
the New York-based Fund 
for Animals.

H e and  th e  o t h e r  
cowboys arrived at this na
tional preserve this month 
to begin a live capture pro- 
g r a m  the  Fund F o r  
Animals signed with the 
government more than two 
years ago.

At the time, U.S. Park 
S erv ic e  hunters w ere 
shooting the burros, which 
it regards as a threat to the 
park’s 600 historic Indian 
ruins and vegetation. The 
government also says the 
donkeys, believed to be 
descendants of animals us
ed by gold prospectors 
decadies ago, take food 
from the native deer, elk 
and birds.

The Fund for Animals 
already has removed two- 
thirds of all wild burros 
from federal land, in
cluding 600 from the Grand 
Canyon and 4,500 from 
China Lake, Calif., Owens 
said. He said the group 
plans to try to remove 5,000 
burros from Death Valley 
this year.

T h e  o p e r a t i o n  a t  
Bandolier began officially 
at noon May 16 with the ar
rival of a helicopter that 
will be used to track down 
the animals.

Since then, one burro has 
been captured — a male 
yearling with glassy brown 
eyes the size of silver 
dollars.

The donkey’s brays come 
from a trailer parked about 
a mile from the entrance to 
the 32,000-acre park west of 
Sante Fe.

The governm ent has 
given the cowboys 60 work
ing days to round up the 
animals before the Park 
Service begins getting rid 
of them, presumably by 
killing them. They don’t 
check off a day against the 
deadline unless it is spent 
pursuing the animals, so 
the allotted time could 
stretch on for months.

For about 12 to IS hours 
each working day, they 
ride up and down the ca
nyon walls and make camp 
at a Park Service cabin at 
the bottom of one of the 
many canyons.
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Woodcarver, 87, recreates memories with whittling
STRASBURG, Pa. (AP)  — A small pony peers out 

the front porch window of a rural Strasburg home.
Only two of the pony’s legs are attached to his pine 

body, and his mane and tail are missing, but its form is 
unmistakably that of a small pony.

This lifesize animal is the creation of 87-year-old 
John Andrews. A self-taught woodcarver, he estimates 
that by the time the pony is finished, he will have work
ed on it for three months.

This animal is Andrews’ largest undertaking, but not 
his first. He first started fiddling around with wood 
after he retired in 1967.

“ I retired and sat around the house,”  he said. “ Then 
I decided I was going to start carving and pass the 
time. I didn’t get it right at first, but then I ’d start over

again.”
Before his retirement, Andrews and woodcarving 

were strangers. But before long he was most comfor
table with his new hobby. Through carving, he found 
he could connect the present with the past by 
recreating special memories with wood.

“ I started with a horse-drawn team,”  Andrews said. 
“ I was born on a farm, and I knew how they looked.”

Andrews transformed this fond memory into a 
small, wooden replica of a wagon pulled by a team of 
horses. In his creations he leaves no detail to the im
agination. Everything from the tiny driver’s overalls 
to the wagon’s braces is intricately carved and 
painted.

This wagon is just one of a number of other carvings 
that sit on Andrews’ front porch. Though his cabinet is

filled with a few dozen inanimate objects, the shelves 
seem to be filled with life, action and more history than 
a schoolchild’s textbook.

A small, red trolley car is parked next to the wagon 
This tiny replica is a reminder of the real trolleys that 
served much of Lancaster tounty in the early years of 
this century. “ Lancaster City Street Railway”  ap 
pears along the car’s side.

“ Do you know where those letters come from?”  ask
ed Andrews. “ They are alphabet soup letters. I dry 
them, shellac them and they work quite nicely.”

Two horse-drawn sleighs fill space on the shelf above 
the trolley. The horses’ muscles are tight and flexed as 
they pull the heavy sleighs. A blink of the eye would 
convince most anyone that the sleighs were actlually in 
the middle of a great winter race.

In 1907 and 1908, sleighs did race in Lancaster.
“ I used to go up and watch them,”  said Andrews 

“ Anyone that had a horse then would race to the 
stockyards from Chestnut onto Lime Street.”

On the shelf’s other side rests another intricately 
carved craft. This small wagon is higher than most By 
the anxious looks painted on the tiny passengc‘rs’ faces 
and the outstretched legs of the horses, it would seem 
that they were eager to rt‘arh their destination.

“ Tally Ho”  is Andrews’ title for this carving 
Of all of Andrews’ projects, it is the small pony sit 

ting on his porch that is his greatest venture to date 
And what will he do with a lifesize wooden pony''
“ I don’t want to give him away,”  Andrews said with 

a smile “ I think I ’ll tie it out here in the yard ”
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Math genius 
scores honors

.SAN ANTONIO (AP)  -  
High school senior John 
Steinke doesn't wear wire- 
r immed glasses, have 
posters of Albert Kinstein 
plastered on his wall or 
answer to the nickname 
“ Mr. Math.”

But he’s a certified math 
w h i z ,  who  r e c e n t  ly 
outscored 400,UOU other 
students to win this year's 
U S A  M a t h e m a t i c a l  
Olympiad.

The win gave Steinke, 18, 
a No. 1 ranking on the six- 
student U S team that will 
compete in the Interna
tional Mathematics Olym
piad in Paris this July

And although he has 
more than 50 trophies, rib
bons and medals won in 
local, state and national 
math competitions, Steinke 
insists he’s just normal 
kid

His math awards share 
space in his room with his 
rock ’n’ roll records.

“ I guess I ’ve always lov
ed math.”  Steinke said, 
“ but I ’ve done fairly well in 
all of my school work The 
last time I got a B was in 
ninth grade in a hand class, 
I think”

Steinke f inished his 
Madison High School 
career with a better-than- 
p e r f e c t  g r a d e  po int  
average — made possible 
by “ enriched”  classes — 
was voted "most intellec
tual”  and will graduate 
summa cum laude.

He plans to bead to 
Houston next fall to m a^r 
in engineering at Rice 
University.

Steinke said his first- 
place finish in the USA 
Mathematical Olympiad 
was a goal he set for 
him self when he first 
e n t e r e d  the  s c h o o l -  
sponsored University In
t e r s cho l as t i c  L e a g ue  
mathematics events.

He was informed of the 
top ranking this week, but 
said he does not yet know 
his overall score

And Steinke doesn’t even 
have any math secrets, 
other than "not giving up.”  
he said.

“ I really enjoy attacking 
a neat problem I want the 
solution to,”  he said. “ You 
have to look at all ways of 
attacking a problem and I 
guess it doesn’t hurt to 
strive for perfection”

He got to take most of 
last week off while his 
fellow students slaved over 
final exams His straight 
As granted him special ex
emptions from five of his 
six courses.

"The only reason I took 
the one.”  he said, “ is 
because school policy 
allows a maximum of five 
class exemptions.”
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Bronze statue depict's artist's admiration for Rangers
STONEWALL ( AP )  — For five months, artist 

Richard Cook labored in this scenic Hill Country town 
to sculpt a fitting tribute for the Texas Rangers' 160th 
anniversary.

“ I couldn't have gotten a chance to do a more in
spirational piece of art in my life,”  Cook said.

Cook's great-grandfather was a Texas Ranger and 
the sheriff of Maverick County, which he said makes 
last month's unveiling of his statue at the Texas 
Ranger Memorial Hall in San Antonio that much more 
special.

“ Just knowing it's for the Texas Rangers means the 
world to me,”  the 30-year-old sculptor said. “ Fifty 
years ago, they wanted a statue in front of the building. 
Now it's happening"

The b r o n ^  statue, molded with an oil-based clay 
called pastilina, depicts a frontier battalion Texas

Ranger, circa 1890, on horseback and leading a fully 
loaded pack mule through a cactus-studded hill.

One side of the statue's base is marked with the star- 
on-wheel badge of the Texas Rangers, with another to 
bear the cattle brands of the people who contribute to 
the Former Texas Rangers Foundation. It ’s five feet 
high, eight feet long and three feet wide.

The Rangers, an organization of lawmen, were 
founded in 1823 by Stephen F. Austin.

Cook’s tribute will flank another statue, this one a 
work of cattle and cowboys sculpted by Gutzon 
Borglum, who carved Mount Rushmore.

But first. Cook had to clear his concept with a couple 
of experts — the two oldest living 'Texas Rangers, 
Dogie Wright of Sierra Blanca and Capt. A.Y. Allee of 
Carrizo Springs.

“ They put me through the m ill,”  Cook said. “ They

wanted to make sure every little thing was right. They 
finally approved"

The 90-year-old Wright, he said, regaled him with the 
stories that have evolved into Texas Rangers legend — 
an easy task since Wright had 16 relatives who served 
in the organization of lawmen.

“ It was wonderful to meet those men and talk about 
the Rangers with them,”  he said. “ They knew so many 
stories and had even heard of my great-grandfather.”

The clothes and weapons u s^  for the Ranger in 
Cook’s statue were carefully copied and meticulously 
transferred from history books. The face, though, is a 
montage.

“ They wanted the face to be representative of all the 
Texas Rangers,”  Cook said.

The occasion of Sunday’s unveiling will include the 
premier showing of the first of 36 exhibits on pioneer

Texas ranches, this one detailing the history of the 
sprawling King Ranch.

After the unveiling. Cook said, he'll return to this 
peaceful little town, population 245, and work on his 
art.

“ I like being secluded,”  he said. “ I'm  a loner. I just 
feel lucky to have done the Ranger statue. It’s funny 
how God wanted me to do this.”

Herald
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Art exhibit
7-year dream

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
— For Yvon d'Argence, the 
opening of the new exhibi
tion, “ Treasures From the 
Shanghai Museum; 6,000 
Years of Chinese Art,”  at 
the Asian Art Museum here 
is a seven-year-long dream 
come true.

The exhibition, which 
traces the entire span of 
Chinese art history through 
objects never seen in the 
United States before, on 
display at the San Fran
cisco through September, 
will then go to Chicago, 
Houston and Washington, 
DC.

When d ’A rgence, as 
director of the Asian Art 
Museum, made his first 
visit to the world-famous 
Shanghai Museum in 1976, 
he was awed by the diversi
ty and quality of the ob
jects on dismay — the 
oldest some 6,000 years, the 
newest a painting from the 
1930s

The Shanghai Museum 
was established in 1952 in a 
modernistic building that 
had previously housed a 
bank. It gradually built a 
reputat i on as one of 
China's most important 
cultural centers, with a col
lection of more than 100,000 
objects that range from the 
most ancient to modem 
times.

D’Argence was deter
mined to bring some of 
these treasures to America
— a goal that was abetted 
by the “ sister city”  rela
tionship establishied bet
ween San Francisco and 
Shanghai three years ago. 
It was further enhanced by 
a visit to San Francisco by 
Shanghai’s Vice Mayor 
Zhao Xingzhi that included 
a tour of the Asian Art 
Museum

D'Argence then proposed 
the idra of bringing a 
sampling of the Shanghai 
collection to his museum 
and others around the 
United States, and the idea 
was greeted  with en
thusiasm by all concerned.

“ With every work in the 
S h a n g h a i  M u s e u m ' s  
g a l l e r i e s  a v a i l a b l e ,  
theoretically at least, I 
presented my ‘dream list’ 
of 232 objects representing 
the highlights of the collec
tion,”  says the San Fran
cisco museum director. 
“ They made some ex
tremely important sugges
tions and we ended up with 
not my exact list, but very 
close to it.”

According to d’Argence, 
the exhibition offers 121 
ceramics, including early 
celadons and exquisite 
porcelains, 33 bronzes of 
outstanding beauty and ar
t i s t i c  t echni que ;  six 
e l e g a n t  g i l t - b r o n z e  
sculptures; 38 superb pain
tings and 34 examples of 
applied arts, including ob- 
jw ts  of jade, carved lac
quer, bamboo, ivory, wood 
and rhinoceros horn.

Two highlights are the in
triguing “ Water Spurting 
Basin”  (M ing dynasty: 
A.D. 1368-1644) made to 
spurt bead-shaped droplets 
from fishes' mouths in the 
bottom design when the 
vessel’s han^es are rubb
ed a certain way; and the 
“ Magic Mirror”  (Western 
Han: 206 B.C.-A.D. 9) 
whose polished surface 
mysteriously projects a 
“ r e f l e c t i o n ”  o f  the 
decorative design on the 
opposite side when it is ex- 
poMd to dirpet-beam light 
or to sunlight.

exhibition will be 
shown for three-month 
p er iod s  at the Fi e l d  
M u s e u m  o f  N a t u r a l  
H i s t o r y  in C h i c a g o ,  
N o v e m b e r  t o  m i d -  
F e b r u a r y  1984;  the  
Museum of Fine Arts in 
Houston, mid-March to Ju
ly 1984; and the Smithso
nian Museum of Natural 
History-Museum of Man in 
Washington, D.C., August 
to NovembM-1984.
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Isolation blamed 
on kids' illiteracy

MILAM CREEK, W.Va. (A P ) — Children in this 
remote hollow must make their own way to a school 
bus stop four miles away, but one resident says many 
never m  — and never get an education.

^ r i e  Adkins, whose family lives in a aoo-year-old 
log house, said her own dau^ter, 16-year-old Leslie, 
has missed 757 of 1,370 school days during the last eight 
years. “ We’re seeing children 16 and 17 who are not at
tending school at^ probably never will,”  she said.

At faidt, said her husband James, is the state’s 
‘ "Two-Mile Rule,”  which gives students “ walking pay”  
to reach a bus stop if they live more than two miles 
from the nearest route.

In Wayne County, a rural area about 20 miles south 
of Huntington in western West Virginia, the amount is 
75 cents a day for children who walk to bus stops and 
$1.50 for parents who drive their children to them.

Adkins said the two-mile rule appears to encourage 
students from remote areas, but in fact is a way for 
schools to avoid responsibility.

“ The state ai West Virginia has disavowed any 
obligation to their education,”  he said. “ I f  you live two 
miles beyond the nearest bus stop, the state says it is 
not responsible for your education. That’s terrible. 
'That’s depressing.”

Mrs. Adkins said the county should buy off-road 
vehicles to pick up children in remote areas. Many of 
those illiterate children, she said, “ will be on welfare 
rolls all their lives.”

“ When you compare that cost up against the cost of a 
four-wheel-drive bus, what do you have?”  she asked.'

But school superintendent Mose Napier said the 
county is meeting its responsibility by offering walking 
pay, and that the rest is up to families such as the 
Acttins because they choose to live in such a remote 
area.

“ The fact is, the road where they live is absolutely 
impassable 12 months out of the year to school buses 
and nine months of the year to four-wheel drive 
vehicles,”  Napier said Monday.

“ It is inaccurate to say we won’t pick up children. 
We’ ll send that bus 20 mUto further to pick up a child if 
we can. We go to other mountains, through creeks. One 
bus forges a creek 28 times a day to bring 35 children to 
school,”  Napier said.

The Adkins’ 12th-grade daughter, Leslie, has missed 
school more than half the time during thie past eight 
years because of illnesses, mechanical failures and 
weather, her father said. Through home study, she has 
managed mostly A ’s in her classes, although a teacher 
said the senior may not be reaching her potential.

“ Leslie can come in class one day a week, take a test 
and finish near the top of the class,”  says Ruby Dyer, 
her English teacher. “ I don’t know what she would ac
complish if she were able to attend every day.”

The teen-ager said she feels “ like a hermit when I ’ve 
been out of school for a couple of months. I ’m a little 
anti-social for a while.

“ Some of the kids will ask me if I en^yed my vaca
tion when I come back. They don’t realize that I would 
have been in school every day if I could have.”

Engineers protest 
defense projects...

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (A P ) — At an age when his 
friends were taking their driver’s tests, Warren Davis 
got a top security clearance to help develop the na
tion’s first missile warning system.

Now, after more than two decades of defense work, 
Davis has begun a new project, working with other 
engineers and scientists who don’t want their skills us
ed to create the nation’s military hardware.

Davis, 41, is a founder of High Technology Profes
sionals For Peace, a group of 300 self-described 
“ technologists”  opposed to the continuing arms race 
and its impact on the scientific community.

H ie group holds regular meetings, and spreads its 
word to college campuses through lectures and pam
phlets. It has even started its own emplo3rment agency 
to find non-military jobs. Two-thirds of its members 
live in Massachusetts, but it has members worldwide.

“ You have a responsibility, like a parent giving a 
gun to a child,”  says Davis. ‘ "Technologists have been 
giving guns to politicians who have not used them 
wisely.”

Another member, M IT physicist Barton Lane, says 
the group also is concerned with the practical pro
blems involved with defense work.

Young engineers, working vrithin the cloister of 
security clearance, can find themselves out of touch 
and unemployable when the bubble bursts on defense 
spending, as it did in the early 1970s, he says.

“ Graduating seniors aren’t aware of the boom-and- 
bust nature of defense work,”  says Barton. “ T l ^  
don’t reaiize the implications of getting a security 
clearance.”

The group has written a brochure called “ The Cam
pus Defense Information Package”  about the pitfalls 
of defense work. It is being distributed on 500 college 
campuses.

Davis, who now works as a consultant in medical 
research, also gets the message across by speaking at 
college campuses. He draws from his own racperience.

A high school junior when the Soviet Union launched 
its first Sputnik, Davis was enrolled in a special Ford 
Foundation program for bright, y o u ^  science 
students.

After a summer of intensive classroom training, 
Davis was given a part-time job with a defense con
tractor working on a missile early warning system.

“ It was heady stuff,”  he recalls. “ We got the feeling 
the Soviets were way ahead of us and we were the 
vanguard that was meant to catch up with them.”  

Davis earned a doctorate in physics and worked on 
. the Polaris, Poseidon and Minuteman II missUes, but 
became disillusioned about the research, which be 
says is creating mme sophisticated weapons to do bat
tle with other advanced machines.

“ If war breaks out, it may be well that most of the 
population in this country will be dead by the time the 
computers carry out the war,”  he sajrs.

Davis said he got the idea to form the group when he 
was looking for a job.

“ A  friend who was working for GTE told me he 
would get $1,000 in his pocket for bringing me in,”  he 
said. “ It was for the MX missile and I became very 
upset about it. I decided I would like to go to GTE and 
wave a $1,000 bill in front of some engineers and get 
them to leave.”

Instead, Davis and a dozen collegues formed High 
Technology Professionals in 1961, holding meetings 
every other week that a member describes as “ group 
therapy sessions.”

“ If you’re workiiM on the MX missile at AVOO (a 
Wilmington, Mass., Arm) you certainly aren’t going to 
be talking to people there about 3rour diMbts,”  said one 
member who asked not to be identified. “ It helps to 
talk about this with other people who have changed 
their careers.”
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Radio leads charity drive 

for depressed communities
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H O P E  SPRINGS E T E R N A L  —  Comedian Bob Hope, who turns 80 next Sunday, enjoys 
his appearance on the “ Today Show" in New York Monday. Hope, under the watchful 
eyes of a poster-size still from his movie "Road to Morocco," which co-starred Bing 
Crosby, was given a birthday cake on the show.

PITTSBURGH (AP)  — A radio station 
wants listeners to give money to the 
needy: a dozen industrial towns it 
believes were hit hard by the recession. 
But after three months and more than 400 
commercials, no one has given a dime.

“ Generally, people from Pittsburgh are 
really good about these kinds of things. 
But, I don’t know, maybe people just 
don’t have money these days,”  said 
Renee loll, promikions coordinator for 
WHYW, a 15,000-watt FM station.

The station’s “ Save Our Boroughs”  
campaign asks listeners to send in money 
“ to help our local municipal governments 
in distress.”  Station officials say four or 
five announcements have been airing dai
ly since Feb. 26.

The idea, Ms. loli said Monday, is to 
raise cash to distribute among a dozen 
suburban municipalities near Pittsburgh, 
mostly older mill towns stricken by heavy 
layoffs in the steel industry.

“ A borough like Braddock doesn’t even 
have the money to fix their police cars 
and their walkie-talkies,”  Ms. loli said. 
“ We realize there are a lot of towns in 
trouble and we want to help out.”

'The Pittsburgh area is struggling under 
a 16.5 percent unemployment rate The 
only one of the 12 municipalities large 
enough for its own jobless figure, heavily 
industrialized West Mifflin, has a 19 per
cent unemployment rate, state officials 
said.

In addition to pleas for contributions, 
the station has b ^  selling T-shirts at $5 
each to boost the fund. According to 
spokeswoman Carolyn McNamara, "We 
sold a couple on Saturday.”

Any donations would go directly to 
municipal treasuries or, if officials want,

to local groups like food banks, Ms. loli 
said.

“ We hope they will know what to do 
with the money,”  she said.

But three mayors whose municipalities 
would gain say they aren’t excited about 
the campaign.

“ I didn’t know we needed to be saved,”  
SL'd James Joyce, an optician and mayor 
of Brentwood, a suburb of about 12,000 
people.

“ I think there are plenty of unemployed 
in Brentwood and we wouldn’t turn down 
any kind of help. But we're balancing our 
budget and the borough is functioning 
very well,”  Joyce said

“ We're not begging and no one but 
ourselves is going to bail us out,”  said 
Homestead Mayor Steve Simko, whose 
community of 5,000 includes U S. Steel 
Corp.’s huge and partly idle Homestead 
Works.

Homestead laid off four street depart
ment workers six months ago, but has 
rehired two of them part-time, he said.

“ We're going to find our way and we 
don't expect any charity,”  Simko said.

West Mifflin Mayor Peter W. Richards, 
whose municipality includes U S. Steel, 
Westinghouse and Gen<‘ral Motors plants, 
says the borough has hired back 10 street 
workers since January layoffs. Five 
police officers laid off at the same time, 
however, remain out of work.

"W e  don’ t need contributions,”  
Richards said. “ We're carrying our own 
— so far.”

The nine other communities eligible 
under the station's aid program are 
Wilkinsburg, Braddock, Glassport, 
Leetsdale, McDonald, Millvale, Oakdale, 
Tarentum and West Homestead.
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.w •00 I0.M9I* 1 I.0S9 ta r »ti ta 1
.•«, IJOe<’ll* air 1.000 •.49et« 1 •40 *• 1 420 t« 1
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>%p pardnors' I m here to teN you that you can wm btg ai Beef People 
Bmgo' Just get tree Beef Peo^ B*rigo card and ichets ai Wmn D*ioe 
Every person 16 years or older can ptek up one free ftckef per store visil 
per day Looky here af ai> the great prizes'

Cold Hard Cash' Erft a row and 
 ̂win SS $10 $100 or even $1 000'

Be an mslani w»r>ner' >bu could 
cotoct$1 or$2onthe$pot' (m

Grocery GitfCertifcales'Wm $25. U
$50. even $100 m FREE groceries from ^

\ your favorile Wirvi Dixie'
Come on m to your r̂ earest Wirm Dixie today and try your 

hand at this excHmg new game >bu migiH be a txg wmner' 
Cornpiele game rules are available at aN participalir>g Wmn Oixies

There s mr>e different ways to wm at Beef People Bingo and the best 
part 1$ that the odds to wm get belter every time you play Here s how your 
charKes slack up'

It's Fun - It's Easy

"s a v e

PEO?';^

J D 4 D 4
- f - i -

©WINN-DIXIE STORES INC

USDA CHOICE
(in C R Y-O -V A C )

WHOLE
Untrimmed
BRISKET

W -D  BRAND USDA CHOICE W HOLE or HALF

TRIM M ED BRISKET . Lb.
59

Prices Good Wednesday, May 25 thru Saturday, May 28, 1983

Chek
ii I Canned 

Drinks
12 Oz.-Cans

M l *35 9

KOUNTRY FRESH 
H A M B U R G E R  or 

H O T DOG  BUNS

AvailaU* only at Storas with a UcanM

REG. BUDWEISER 
12-PACK BEER

12-Ox.
Can*

K ountry C ookin
Charcoal Briquott

10-Lb.

Uloc 9" White 
Paper 

1 Plates

MIIK
liLI •

Superbrand 

LOW FAT or

HO M O
MILK

Half-Gallon

I W U M  ^ \\

Buckboard
W H O LE
Boneless
HAMS

HALVES
Lb.

$ ]  69

Sup«>t«nA

SUPERBRAND
•ORANGE
•Grapefruit
or oAPPLE

J U I C E
H a lf -G a llo n

L b .

^ s r z z i e R
Van Camps

Pork & 
Beans SSV.

Hickory Sweet 
Sliced Bacon 
(2-Lb. Pkg. »2’ ')

CALIFORNIA
PEACHES

Lb.

Vlasic Pickles 
•KOSHER DILLS 
•HAMB. SLICES

W -D  B ran d U S D A  
fChoice C e n te r C u t

Chuck Steak

Lb.

Doop South

B -B -Q
Sauce

Arrow  12" 
Alum inum

IS
Ot.

1̂ '

LEAN & MEATY'
BOILED HAM

FRENCH 

TWIRL
'C h o co la te  or V a n illa

CREME HORNS

Superbrand
Margarine

GOOD ONLY AT STORES WITH A  OEU

9-Ct.
Pkq.

GOOD ONLY AT STORES WITH BAKERY

Cream Pit

«MXMM

Johnson A  Johnson

SUNDO W N 
SUN SCREEN

Cantaloupes

99^
Yellow Corn

Ears

All Varieites

P E T
Cream Pies

= SS'
T  1

rptece
AmTiOHT FOOD 
CONTAMEm

CURITY
Soft Puffs

'S' 89®

Each

S u rad I
 ̂owehiFM

7-PIECE A IR TIG H T

CURITY CURAO Summ .r's Eve ^ 0 0  C O N T A IN E R S  
B A N D A G ES  : i : : 5 = r  byLa m a n;
^4“ riostic ShMr (Exwpt MMlicatad) ■

„ M19 „ * ----
Cl ■  «.i

ol tp  Mto hewl 
•Reue Mw hewl
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H E L P IN G  H A N D  —  A kindheartcd 
citizen stoops to rescue a drenched dog 
from the flood waters of the San Jacinto 
River as they moved into Patton Village

near Splendora. Catherine Baker of 
PaMdena was in the area to help friends 
battle the woes generated by two days of 
heavy rains and tornadoes.

Florida's symbols on display
TALLAH ASSEE . Fla. 

(A P ) — What do Mickey 
M ouse, orange ju ice , 
plastic flam ingos, the 
space shuttle and suntan 
lotion have in common?

They are all unofficial 
symbols of Florida, says 
Pat Wickman, a state 
historian. And they are 
part o f a perm anent 
display opening this week 
at the restored Old Capitol, 
which has a new role as a 
muaetiHi o f F lo r id a 's

government.
Most of the symbols in 

the first display are official 
ones established by state 
law, including the state 
animal and newest official 
symbol, the Florida pan
ther. Also represented are 
the horse conch, which is 
the state shell; orange 
juice, the state’s beverage; 
the sabal palm, the state 
tree, and mockingbird, the 
state bird.

One unusual official sytn-

.•t.

^ ^ i s c o v e r  
how granola bars 

were meant to taste.
Not too sweet. Crunchy. Natural. 

Nature VaUey Granola Bars.
V

100% natu ral
No additives, no preservatives. Some other granola 

bars use them. Nature Valley won’t.

■ fORCIAflEM As
I  MM swB
«  chavGt M«d ihig cowAoe M OanarBt ___________________________________________I  «of w* M  < p r m M a i  9m 4 $anm  im  ipaa*
I «Bffv •uiho'itatf toy (ft Mttf » m m0t f *  raM em  fAig 9tm rw m  m a a  m  A fA iM #
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Tijuana houses notorious joil
TUUANA, Mexico (A P ) — The cellblock is 

still wet from a hosing down, but water can’t 
cleanse the foul air — your lungs rebel at the 
stench of raw sewage.

Several floors above, from behind a row of 
bars, come anguished wails from a mentally 
disturbed woman.

From cell A-8, a 6-foot-wide cage stuffed 
with more than a dozen inmates, a rumpled 
prisoner slouched on the concrete floor calls 
out a welcome.

“ Hey, mister, how do you like our hotel?’ ’
Moments later, a shoe flung from an upper 

cell hits the floor with a whack.
The Kingston Trio sang about it in the 1950s. 

Others have scorned its squalid conditions, 
less lyrically. The Tijuana jail of the 1960s has 
not Iw t its place a m o ^  the most notorious 
lockups in North America.

Even those hardened by frequent visits to 
the Jail, a three-tiered brick compound a block 
off the city’s busy main street, find the condi
tions wrenching.

“ Some days you want to close your eyes to 
what you see, your ears to what you hear and 
your nose to the smell,’ ’ said one of several 
people who regularly visit the jail but asked 
not to be identified for fear they would be bar- k 
red from the facility.

“ It has the image of being the end of the 
earth,”  said Robert Chevez, an official at the 
U.S. Ckmsulate in Tijuana.

Ernesto Gallardo, a 36-year-old ex-police of
ficer who became the head jailer two years 
ago, denied through an interpreter that 
prisoners were mistreated.

But a visitor noted that tiny cells designed 
for a few were routinely crammed with 15-20 
prisoners, their arms and legs spilling 
through the pale green bars.

The only furnishings are old toilets, often 
overflowing, and con n ed , dilapidated steel 
bunks without mattresses or springs — just 
sheets of iron on frames, with khaki blankets.

Only a few of the roughly 150 inmates in the 
jail each day have cells of their own. Most of 
those appear to be deranged. Some well-to-do 
prisoners pay for private cubicles with such 
amenities as television sets and curtains, ac
cording to the visitors.

'Tijuana, a city of almost 1 million residents, 
has no facility other than the jail in which to 
care for its mentally ill.

'W e  w o u ld  l ik e  to  c le a n  u p  

t h e  p la c e . W e  w o u ld  lik e  

m o r e  food/ b e tte r  fo o d , b u t  

w e  d o n 't  h a v e  th e  f u n d s . '

Hands clenched on the bars, the screaming 
woman whimpered as a visitor passed her 
third-floor cell, its walls smeared with human 
waste. Across the cellblock from her was a 
man who stalked back and forth, glowering at 
anyone who met his menacing stare. An in
sider said the man was homicidal ana warned 
two visitors to stay at least an arm's length 
beyond the stalker's cell. y

At the east end of the cellblock's second 
floor, below a large opening lined with bars, 
foot-long potato sprouts in a crude garden 
reached for the morning sun. Several shrivel
ed potatoes were left behind in the freshly dug 
soil.

According to one of the frequent visitors, 
the potatoes, skins and all, are toiled in a soup

served almost every day at the single meal 
provided by the jailers. Loathed by the 
prisoners, the potatoes are often slopped on 
the cell floor.

The prison diet is supplemented by other 
food bro^ht in by charity groups The in
mates drink water from a plastic jug issued to 
each cell.

In 1962, a total of (>12 Americans were ar
rested in Baja California. Of that number, 
about 90 percent of th«“ arr«*sls wcurred in 
Tijuana.

For most Americans, the sta> is u short one, 
usually no more than 48 hours But llial's an 
eternity for some

“ Americans who end up in there are 
generally very happy to see us," .said Chevez

Weekends are the fiusiesl WetKiilout 12 15 
Americans on a rougli Saturday night," the 
consular official said Most are j:iil(Ml for lx‘- 
ing drunk and disorderiv. which carries a 
$3.50 fine.

Jailed Americans are usually treated "fa ir 
ly decent," he said

"I'm  sure there are a lot of incidents we 
,don’t hear about for many reasons fe.ir 
among them," he added

Gallardo complained that the jail received 
undeserved bad publicity lier'ause of the near
by slate prison, where prisoners have accusto 
guards of torture methods that include spray
ing pressurized water up their noses

Gallardo acknowledged a need lor more 
space and improvements "We would like to 
clean up the place We would like more food, 
better food, but we don't have the funds," he 
.said.

Perhaps, he sai<l, when the new stale prison 
is completed near Tecate, I he jail might gam 
additional quartets But. Ix caiise ol Mexico's 
failing economy, the jai) like the inmates in 
the Kingston Trio song must w ait

"So here w ell stay, ciiuse w<* cun'l fviy
' Just send our mail i<> the Tijuanu jail

tol is the state gem — 
feldspar. It can be found in 
the Swiss Alps. Australia 
and California, but not in 
Florida. *1110 Legislature 
chose it in 1970 because of 
its nickname — moonstone.

“ This was undoubtedly 
an attempt to perpetuate 
Florida’s ties to the moon 
program,’ ’ Ms. Wickman 
said. “ Moonstone is much 
easier to get than moon 
rooh.”  - «-

Now more than even weVe right for you!
Free Deals Good Wednesday, May 25 thru Tuesday May 31

1*Lb. Ta sty  Bird

FRYER 
LIVERS

[6 -O z . Pkg. Plum rose

SLICED 
HAM

8 -O z. Swift Premium  

Brown & Serve 
Special Recipe or
Beef Sausage

8 --O i .  Pkg. Fresh

POTATO
CHIPS

6 -O z . G eb h ard t

LO U S IA N A
N O T  SAUCE!

4-EAR PACKAGE 
EMPIRE STATE 

Corn-On-Cob

HALF-GALLON
SUPERBRAND
SHERBET

6-CT. PACKAGE 
H l-C  PUNCH or 

ORANGE BARS!

12-Ounce Size 
VITA GOLD

LEMONADE!

1 0 -O U N C E
DIXIANA
WAFFLES

3-Ct. Disposable
GOOD n e w s !

Gillette Razors

O N E CRICKET
DISPOSABLE
LIGHTER

Nobody Saves You More than Winn-Dixie
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H a g g a r' G ives You 2 Ways to 
Win During A ll-Am erican M ay:

★ Haggar's® "All-American" Sweepstakes! 
★ The All-American Vaiue Book, with over 

$1,000 in discounts and rebates!
You'll find details and entry forms at any C. R. 
Anthony's® store. Offer expires May 31,1983.

"My Dad Buys Only 
Haggar Expandomatic* 
Slacks, ’Cause They Have 
All-American Style!"

sale 19 .8 8
R e g . $28 . "Dad says no other slacks fit or look 
as good as his Expandomatics'" They've 
got this waistband that's rea l comfortable, 
so he can wear them at the office or to play 
ball with me on the weekends. And they're 
m ade of Magic Stretch™ polyester, so Mom 
doesn't have to iron them. I like the western 
top pockets, 'cause they look neat with 
Dad's cowboy boots...but he wears 'em with 
his dressy shoes, too. Dad's gonrxa buy some 
in these r^eat colors called heather blue, 
heather grey, and heather brown. I bet we 
go to Anthony's‘̂ \ 'cause they have lots of 
sizes (32-42)...and they're on sale right now r

COLLEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

VISA

C-

V

'ft
■ft' A-J

o \

i :

t »  ^

m i  v f

-  ■

store Hours: 9 A.M.-8 P.M.

m

C.  A. A N T H O N Y  C 6 .

,  »

I

i

PRICE 25c;
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